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sent to Chief Lowrey, at Almonte. 
The two corresponded exactly with 
that found in Grey’s body.

PROMOTION EXAMS. WardrobeThe Star W
o ¥

r
Following is the result of the mid

summer promotion examination at 
Athens public school :

Jr. I. to Inter. I.—Winnford Gif
ford, Hattie Buker.

Inter. I. to Sr. I.—Clarence Knowl- 
ton, Malcolm Thompson, Lillie Dar
ling, James Scott, Clifford Rockwood, 
Roy Mullin, Claud McClary, Mina 
Donnelley, Karl Whaley.

Sr. I. to Pt. II—Verna Gainford, 
Hattie Wiltse, Florence Hawkins, 
Rae Kincaid, Roy Patterson, Blake 
Bullis, Bessie Johnston.

Jr. Pt. II. to Sr. Pt. II.—Kenneth 
Blancher, Lulu McLean. Pearl Parish, 
Austin Tribute, Hugo Bingham, Liz
zie Matthews, Martha King, Amelia 
Asseltine, Delia Whitford, Nellie Earl.

Sr. Pt. II. to Form II-—Ether Kin
caid, Roy McLaughlin, Elmer Scott, 
Beatrice Saunders, Bryce Wilson, 
Carrie Covey, George Foley, Arza 
Wiltse.

J r. II. to Sr. II.—Fred Tanner.
Sr. II. to Form III.—Essie Owen, 

Steve Stinson, Harold Wiltse, Muriel 
Fair, Roy Parish.

Jr. III. to Sr. III.—Keitha Brown, 
Earnie McLean, Jimmie McLean, 
George Pipe, Loleita Arnold, Fred 
Rockwood, Clifford Blancher, Berta 
Weart.

Sr. III. to Form IV. — Chrystal 
Rappell, Jessie Brown, Raymond 
Greene, Weslev Stevens, Dan Conway.

Jr. IV. to Sr. IV.—Lillie Cad well. 
Claud Gordon, Eric Jones, Urban 
Wiltse, Winnie Wiltse, Pearl Craw
ford, Berta Abernathy, Nellie Bullis, 
Mabel Stewart, Floyd Howe, Robert 
Stinson, Nina Benedict. Stewart 
Geddes, Rose Johnston, Jean John
ston, Laurel Covey. Pearl Covey.

Nobby Suit, Overcoat or 
Fancy Vestings.

Is the place for 
Trousers. Also

“BroclivilJe’s Biggest Store.” OTTAWA TO BROCKVILLB

The bill granting a charter to the 
Ottawa, Brockville and St. Lawrence 
railway having passed its final stage 
in parliament, the promoters of the 
proposed short line will make a strong 
effort to initate the work this year. 
An application for a Dominion govern
ment subsidy has already been, made, 
and similiar assistance will be asked 
from those municipalities which are to 
be traversed by the new line. It will 
start from Ottawa and branch off at 
the Experimental Farm and run 
through Manotick, Merrickville, Bur- 
rit’s Rapids, North Augugta and other 
points to Brockville. 
will be considerably shorter than by 
the present route.

An important feature of the new 
line is that it will bring the Grand 
Trunk system to Ottawa, as it will 
provide direct concernions with that 
road at Brockville. The new company 
is well backed financially and will 
at once commence to acquire the nec
essary right of way for the work.

Gents’ FurnishingsA MILLINERY MARK DOWN ALWAYS ON HAND.

We give Trading Stamps.
M. J. KEHOE,

Telephone. 161—BROCKVILLE.

■iiThe time for Millinery clearing has come. Profits must 
not be thought of now, as the half-price pencil 

makes its mark all along the line, Ribbons 
reduced—straw hats sacrificed—trim

med hats at half price. We’re 
bound to make quick selling 

and easy buying in this 
department these 

days.

a1
The distance

A Charleston Lake Lyric.
To My Esteemed Friend, Dr. W. H. Drummond, Montreal.

Come with me away at the glistening dawn 
Through the fields with their sweet-scented clover, 

Where the streamlet is creeping,
Now gliding now leaping,

The grey granite rocks bounding over.

To the stillness and cool, we will wander away, 
We’ll follow the stream m its flowing—

Its windings and turns,
X, By the maiden-hair terns.

By the wild-flags and pitcher plants growing.

Come with me away to the enchanted Lake,
With cessation from toil there we’ll loiter, •

In the shade of the crest 
Where the gull bangs her nest 

And the white lilies float on the water.

Where the landscape resplendent in color is toned 
With tints that no artist commands,

There the purples and blues 
And the warm russet hues 

Are blended by masterly hands.

The crags lifting up from their firm mountain lieds, 
Like gilded church spires they are shining.

There the evergreen trees 
’Rock a-by in the breeze 

And the clouds show a tip of their lining.

The wild roses bloom on the grassy descent 
And the butter-cups nod in the hollow,

Where the sand piper sings 
By the wild grape that clings 

And the water-fowl feeds in the shallow.

My boat is awaiting me down the calm bay 
With wings snowy white as the plover,

And often, I reckon,
Her white wings they beckon.

As a maiden would signal her lover.

Then hasten away at the glistening dawn,
Through the sweet scented dales we’ll be wending. 

Till we come to the lake.
To the lily and brake,

Where the soft sombre colors are blending.

We’ll he soothed off to sleep at the close of the day. 
As the soft summer twilight is falling,

To the tremulous tune 
Of the sentinel loon

And the voice of the whip-poor-will calling.
Crawf. C. Slack.
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BAYTOWN

Monday, July 9.—The frequent 
showers have made the grain and 
crops of all kinds look fine and the 
hay crop will be an average in this 
section.

The Dr. Turner Medicine Co. play
ing in Delta draw large and appreca- 
tive crowds. They are meeting with 
good success.

Quite a number of our people took 
in the fourth at Ogdensbnrg. Some 
got so interested in the sports that 
they got left and had to come by train 
the next night. They report a tine 
time. The ’Burg always puts up a 
good time.

Sylvester Stevens took in the cele
bration at Gananoque on Dominion 
Day and reports a large crowd and a 
pleasant time.
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I1THE GREY MURDER. s S1Our millinery workroom is prepared to turn 

out special summer orders on short notice.
Austin Bowen, the Ottawa thief 

who died in Kingston pene'entiary a- 
few days ago, is alleged to have been 
the murderer of Henry Grey of Al
monte, night watchman at Rosamond 
Woollen mills, who was shot early in" 
the morning of June 30th, 1898. The 
murder was committed bv some person 
who broke into a blacksmith shop near 
the mills and no trace was" ever found 
of the murderer. Bowen had been 
convicted of a daring robbery near Ot
tawa about that time, and several other 
well planned crimes had been commit
ted. Bowen was an expert wheelman 
and it is supposed that he committed 
•the crime to prevent being arrested 
and that ho afterwards wheeled to 
Ottawa and was at work as usual in 

Detective Greer of the

Is?

1I -
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ILAKE EL.OIDA

XMonday, July 1.—Mr. Thomas 
Greenwood boasts of a bouncing boy.

Mr. Albert Crummy is moving one 
of his barns to a more convenient posi
tion.

Si ""
|

I V:1 •
DIRECT IMPORTERS I

Mrs. Coleman and Wm Lee 1♦
have the contract.

A considerable amount of grading 
has been done on this beat.

Mr. Rowsom, who has been working 
for Andrew Henderson, has returned 
to his home at Bellamy’s Station.

Mrs. John Brownbridge and family 
of Syracuse, N. Y., is visiting the 
home of her girlhood days, at her 
grandmother’s, Mrs. Jacob Hewitt 

Mr. Josh Jolmeton is recovering 
from blood-poisoning in his hand, 
caused by a scratch inflicted by a rusty 
nail.

I|
’LEWIS & PATTERSON

BIG BARGAINS
I1

Sthe morning.
- Ontario police is said to have evidence 
that would convict Bowen ol Grey’s 
murder. The town of Almonte offered 
§ 1.000 for the conviction of the mur
derer.

The local side of the story of the 
identifying Bowen with the murder of 
Grey is told by Detective Flanagan. 
At the time, of the crime he had been 
working on holdups that were occur
ring at regular intervals at the 
stations up the line. The detective 
when engaged on these, first got an 
inkling of Bowen being connected with 
the Almonte murder. On the night of 
the murder a man had been held up at 
a spot within 20 yards of where G re 
lay dead. This party was positive that 
he could identity the tall young man 
that robbed him, no matter where he 
might see him. When Bowen came 
up lor his trial in Octoner on the 
charge of conspiring to rob Gillies 
Bros., of Braeside, Detective Flanagan 
sent to Almonte for the man that had 
bi en robla-d, and for Chief of Police 
Lowry, of that place. The purpose of 
sending for them was to ascertain if 
they could identify Bowen. At the 
court Bowen was placed in the dock 
with 12 other prisoners and the man 
from Almonte picked him out without 
any hesitation as being the one who 
had robbed him on the night of Grey’s 
murder, although he had only seen 
him on this one particular occasion.

Chief Lowry had told Detective 
Flanagan that the bullet found in Grey 
had three cuts in the leaden part. 
This was an evidence of there ha'ying 
been a defect in the barrel of the pistol 
from which it had been fired. As the 
detective had in his possession the pis
tol and box of cartridges found in 
Bowen’s trunk by himself and Detec
tive Dicks on the night of Bowen's 
arrest, he was able to make an experi
ment. He loaded the pistol at the 
police station with cartridges taken 
from Bowen’s box and fired two shots 
from it to ascertain if there was any 
defect in the barrel of the pistol. The 
two bullets were recovered and were

1
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i :MDress Materials—About 6oo yds. in Colors and Black
Grenadines, regular 25c goods, in short ends, to 4 lip 
clear at.................... ............................. .....................

Dress Muslins—About 800 yards in Fancy Effects,
worth 20c and 25c ; on sale, to clear out for 4 IJp 
only.............. ............................................................

Mr. George Scott wears a broad 
smile. It is a baby girl.

Miss Susie Ireland is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Peter Duclou. IC.P.R.

y
SOPERTON —:-------------------------:-----------— '-.-‘Vf

would be more left to bring up b&bies ’. % 
and provide a competence for all con
cerned. People are too apt to wreck

“FLUBDUBBERY.”Monday, July 9.—The post office 
will be re established in a few days and 
our business affairs running smoothly 
once more

Mr. and Mrs.S. W. Stafford visited 
friends in Gananoque recently.

Mr. Havilah Barber, Brockville, is 
a guest at Lake Side.

Miss M. F. Flood is learning the 
dress making trade with Miss Gainford 
at Lyndhurst.

Mr. Chas Heffernan, Charleston, 
was the guest of his brother on Sun
day.

A number from here take in the 
show at Delta every night. The med
icine company is doing a large busi 
ness and presenting a varied and at
tractive programme.

Mr. Chas. Steacy, War burton, was a 
guest at Mr. Jno. Frye’s on Sunday 
last*

'Æ
themselves upon fashionable weddings ■ ' 
and honeymoon tours, just as, later in * j
life, they are prone to spend too much ft
on funerals and monuments. Nearly 5?
always, bridal couples, become ri<|icu. * •
Ions for some reason or another, and :.
mourners are apt to be absurd because 
the event has to be signalized in some 
extraordinary manner. Those who go 
into wedded life should go in quietly, I 
and go out of it in the same style, not 1 
looking into the eyes of the observer, 
but seeing nothing more than the mere 
fact that in this world people are born 
and marry and die without creating 
any disturbance of the public pulse, 
and those who seek to create a furore 1 
are liable to become either ridiculous - J 
or contemptible. In and out we go», - 
and those who go in and out without " 
slamming the door are much more re- -H 
spooled than those who create a dis- v . \ I 
turbance.—Saturday Night. ■

PARASOLS Weddings take place in June to 
such an extent that we speak of June 
weddings as if in the leafy month, 
when the world of trees pat on their 
foliage, people naturally marry and go 
to house beeping with a natural ten
dency towards making the family tree 

umbrageous. June is undoubt- 
or do

Lot No. i—Consisting of Fancy Lace Parasols, O Cp 
were $1.00, $1.25 and $2.25, only...... ................ LàOVj

Lot No. 2.—Consisting of Black Parasols, worth RGp 
* $1.00 to $1.25, on sale now ..........

<6more
edly a pleasant month to marry 
anything else in, but it. seems to me 
that there is too much fuss and feathers 

the union of a man and a woman

r.
Lot No. 3.—Consisting of Black and colored Parasols4

worth $2.co to $3.00, now.............................. • aJV/W
Lot No. 4.—Consisting of Black and Fancy Parasols 4

worth $3.00 to $4.00 each, now.......................... L.\J\J
Lot No. 5 —Consisting of Black and Fancy Parasols O

worth $3.00 to $5.00 each, now........................A.VJKJ

over
who propose to*, live together and be- 

parents. " It is natural enough 
for those who marry to make a consid
erable event of the wedding day, but, 
after all, it is carried too far. The real 
heart union which unites a man and a 

is a simple thing ; it should not 
be made expensive by conventionality, 
and the dress of those who go on a wed
ding tour should not he so remarkable 
that everybody on a railroad train or a 
steamboat should be made aware that a 
newly-married couple is aboard. Get 
ting married is a simple affair, and 
should concern nobody to any consid
erable extent except the people who 
are making the contract to live togeth
er and to be good to one another. 
Bridesmaids and all the flubdnbbery ol 
a fashionable wedding really out no 
figure in the life which is to be lived 
afterwards, except as an item of ex- 

If people would simplify their 
and their funerals, there

come

woman
LEWIS & PATTERSON. Mias Sadie Stafford visited friends 

at Wash bum’s Corners recently.
Mr. and Mrs. John Flood spent Sat

urday and Sunday with their son at 
Sunbury.

Mr. Herb. Robeson and Mrs. Rob
eson visited" friends in Brockville on

Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE.

BUNN & Co. 16- Thousands Célébrât» w
With thankfulness their restoration » . f

to health by the use of Hood’s Sarsa- '*j
parilla.

They have tried other medidnee and 
have failed to obtain relief. They ' 
tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it did ’, 
them good. They persevered in its use 
and it accomplished permanent cures. '
Do you wonder that they praise it and 
recommend it to you 1

Sunday last.
Mr. W. Taylor, Elgin, was a guest 

at Mr. Henry Whaley’s recently.
Mr. John Frye is engaged in paint

ing the residence of Mr. Arch. Stevens, 
Delta.

<W=^BR06KYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS
CORNER KING ST. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville.

Latest American ideas at lowestTprices. 
action guaranteed1

- ,

The celebration of the 12th at El
gin promises to be a great success.

pense, 
marriages
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TRIMMED HATS AT HALF.
$1.25TABLE NO. 1.—$2.00 hats for half 

TABLE No. 2.—$4.00 hats for half.
TABLE No. 3.—$6 00 hats for half.
TABLE No. 4.—Untrim’d Sailors, & shapes, 50c, for.. 25c

2.00
. 3.00

RIBBON REDUCTION.
All fanev ribbons down —every piece. Plaides, stripes, 
fancy figures, 5 to 8 inches wide rich, rustly ribbons,

PRICED FOR QUICK SELLING.

LOT 1.—40c to 50c ribbons for ..
LOT 2.—60c to 75c ribbons for..
LOT 3.—75c to $1.00 ribbons for

25c per yard 
35c per yard 
50c per yard
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many wounded. The women and chil
dren were fi#ife.Feod was bad,and amA 
munition low. The despatch adds that 
the Chinese^h&ve cut the grand canal 
with the object of flooding the plain, 
and preventing 
Admiral Alexieff. the Russian com
mander, Is at Taku. The European 
force at Tien-Tsin numbers 7,000. 
Twenty-two hundred Japanese troops 
have reached Taku, with fourteen 
guns, but the landing of the force Is 
difficult. Eight hundred of them were 
expected at Tien-Tsin Tuesday night.

Died by a telegram received by one of 
the Consuls. The French Consul at 
Canton added In his despatch that It 
had been stated at that place that 
tien. Lung-Yu had telegraphed the 
viceroy at Canton to consider as null 
and void all so-called Imperial decrees 
promulgated since June 21st.

To Transfer the Women.
London, Jnly 8.—A despatch from 

Tien Tsln, date! July 3rd, says: "Since 
early morning the Chinese have heav
ily bombarded the settlements. Ad
miral Seymour has ordered the wo
men and children conveyed to Taku 
at the earltont possible moment."

With Bolling Water.
London, July 9.— A despatch to 

the Times from St. Petersburg says 
that no official news has been re
ceived regarding the fate of the for
eigners In Pekin. The newspapers 
publish what purport's to lie a tele
gram stating that the members of 
the Russian mission were tortured 
by having boiling water poured on 
their heads, after which they were 
decapitated and their bodies cut «to 
pieces.

BRITONS FIGHT ABROAD 1 
AND PLAY AT HOMEan advance on Pekin.

London Society Outraged by Astor’s 
Coarse Insult to Milne.

How the Rising Started.
London, Jnly 6 —Recitals of further 

horrors In Pekin are gathered by cor
respondents at Shanghai from Chinese 
sources, especially of the slaughter In 
the Chinese and Tartar City of thou
sands of native Christians, so that the 
capital reeks with carnage. The ruth
less thirst for blood is spreading In all 
the northern provinces, and wherever 
there are native Christians the scenes 
enacted In the capital are reproduced 
in miniature. From these stories no
thing further comes regarding the Le
gation forces, except a repetition that 
they are nil dead. The correspondents 
aver that, If the Chinese officials in 
Shanghai wished to throw light on the 
real state of affairs in the capital they 
could do sob and therefore the worst 
stories are accepted as true.

Prince* Tuan’s coup d’etat is describ
ed by the Shanghai correspondent of 
tlic Daily Mall as a sequence to the 
grand council of Ministers at which 
Yiing-Lu advocated tile suppression of 
the Boxers promptly.

Tire Empress gave her whole sup
port to Yuug-Lu, and a scene of dis
order ensued. Prl 
eionately intervened,
Kang-YI. Tl*»y rushed from the coun
cil, and their partisans raised the 
cry, “Down with the foreigners 1" The 
effect was electrical. The eunuchs, 
palace officials of all sorts, and most 
of the populace took up the cause of 
Prince Tuan and Ills agents immedi
ately put the Emperor and Dowager 
Empress un 1er restraint.

Ti«* Chefoo correspondent of the Ex
press, telegraphing on Thursday, says 
tlirre is r.o longer any doubt that dis
aster lias overtaken the .Russian force 
of 3,000 that left Tien Tsin for Pekin 
o:l June 11. Tire Russians had a full i 
fi’tid of complement, and carried tlietr 
oxvu transjiort. As nothing lias been 
heard from them for 24 days, lib is 
assumed that they have been over
whelmed. Trustworthy news Is re
ceived to the effect that all the coun
try to the northeast of Pekin is 
covered with corpses of men and 
horses of the Western garrisons. 
Fighting of a desperate character took 
place in the immediate neighborhood of 
Tien Tsin on June 30.

Taku despatches say an attack In 
great force is expected at any mo
ment. The Chinese commanders are 
awaiting the arrival of more guns and 
reinforcements before making an

MAY OSTRACISF. THE SNOB.
Why Lord Roberts Objected to His Men Going to China----- Didn’t Want

Society Hangers on to Take Precedence of His Seasoned Officers In
Commanding Such an Expedition-----Princess Saw Wales’ Horse Lose
at New rtarket-----Henley Week Dull------What the Great Metropolis is
Talking About This Summer.

Murdered the Bishop.
Chefoo, July 7. — The Catholic 

bishop, two priests and two sisters 
were murdered at Mukden last Fri
day. The mission was burned. Nine 
sisters and a priest have arrived 
here by steamer from New Chwang.

London, July 7.—Truly Great Bri- mandera should accompany the dtvl- 
tain is the land ci sport. British sol- Kio'1 ll!* was preparing, adding that if 
diers are fighting a barbarous en-
emj* in the far east, in an endeavor | votions put Lord Lansdowne in an 
to save,the lives of some of their awkward fix. 
fellow countrymen and maintain 
their country’s prestige. British sol
diers are engaged in a similar task 
in Ashanti, where British officers, 
women and children are in danger 
of being massacred by revolted sav
ages, and a quarter of a million Bri
tish are still grappling with the 
stupendous military and civil diffi
culties that must be overcome be
fore South Africa is pacified, yet at 
home, racing, cricket, running, row
ing, polo, tennis, and all the con
tests of all descriptions hold prac
tically undiminished sway over pub
lic interest.

Imperial Tutor Slain.
London, July 9.—It is reported that 

the Imperial Tutor, Hsu-Tung, nil 
anti-foreigner, has been murdered 
by Boxers in Pekin, together with 
Ills household, numbering 303 per
sons.

Shut Out Ambitious.
Before he arswored Lord Roberts- 

suggestion tire latter heard from pri
vate sources that none of his sea
soned limit.1 mints were to go, but 
tliat warriors who had fattened on 
tire flesh pots of the city were com
ing out to take nil commands in the 
expedition, wlrereupon Lord Roberto 
promptly wired London tliat it was 
inqiossible to send any troop6 at all 
out of £outh Africa, liis previous of
fer being based on imperfect informa
tion. Whereupon Lord Roberto’army 
rejoiced, and the War Office was re
luctantly obliged

nee Tuan pas- 
backed by

A MISSIONARY’S VIEW.

Rev. A. Ewing Casts Doubt on Many

Rev. Archibald Ewing, who comes 
from the Province of Anliuei, and w ho 
left Shanghai on June 9th, is now in 
Toronto. Auhue; is 900 miles inland, 
and though it is not within the 
sphere of the Boxers’ operations, Mr. 
Ewing was nevertheless called upon 
by many persons at the China Inland 
Mission, anxious to hear the latest 
tidings of friends 
huei is situated just south of tihan- 
Tung, where the revolt broke out. It 
is reached in a five weeks’ trip by' na
tive houseboat from Shanghai.

Mr. Ewing is a Scotchman who has 
spent thirteen years in China and has 
the geography and recent history of 
the Empire at his fingers’ ends.

He takes an optimistic view of the 
situation in China. - particularly as 
regards the missionaries, of whom 
there are 2,500 in the Empire, the 
great majority of whom are in the 
southern provinces. Many of those in 
the north, where the revolution 
rages, have escaped to Che Foo on 
the coast near the British naval sta
tion Wei Hal Wei. where they are 
considered absolutely safe.

Nature of tlie Rising.
«•ring to learn that with 

the nxceptjou of Messrs. Brooks, Rob
inson and Norm»n, who were mur
dered early In tlie outbreak, Mr. 
Ewing knows of no missionaries who 
have been massacred. The point 
which lie makes with regard to the 
revolution in its two-fo!d nature, it 
is anti-dynastic, as well as nnci- 
foreign, and the former character 
of the trouble dates much farther 
back than the latter, indeed with
out the former element the anti- 
foreign movement would not hive 
attained anything like its present 
"dimensions.

The anti-dynastic sentiment dates 
back for 300 years since the present 
Manchu dynasty assumed power. The 
Ma nob us arc regarded as foreigners 
and their reign has never been 
ceptable to the native Chinese. The 
Manchu dynasty it was which im- 
l>osed upon the Chinese the queue, 
which is really a badge of servi
tude, and one of the first acts of 
the revolutionists is to cut off this 
objectionable element of headgear.

“For months," said Mr. Ewing, *‘we 
In the interior have apprehended 
revolution of this character, 
months ago I wrote to my friends 
in England that there might 1>e a 
rising at any time. This was large
ly on account of the extortionate 
levies made by the Empress, who 
has Irritated the higher officiais by 
her course. So great have been these 
extortions that in many parts of 
China there is a chronic state of 
hardship, amounting in the Shan 
Tung Province to poverty and fam
ine. No one expected then, however, 
that the revolution would take 
anti-foreign turn. •

Mr, Ewing has seen a number of 
native risings in his time, including 
the Yongtse riots, the China-Japaiiese 
war and a local rebellion, an 1 knows 
the temper of the Chinese under such 
circumstances. They are not, he 
says, the cold-blooded, calculating 
murderers tlwit they have been pic
tured. In China as in other countries 
there is always a lawless element in 
every mob, and tills, he says, has been 
responsible, with few exceptions, for 
tire attacks upon foreigners, 
gards tire stories of wholesale mas
sacre in the present outbreak as prob
able fabrications. Such stories were 
circulated in previous rebellions, and 
were Invariably found to be greatly 
exaggerated. %

to abandon a 
scIreine whereby it was hoped to 
rnolify many distinguislred 
soldiers and their relations. There is 
no definite confirmation of this, but 
It is told with considerable circum
stantiality. . t

Henley Week Dull.
It is true that Henley week ns n 

social occision has been more still 
and quiet than for years past, and 
the georgous summer toilets did not 
blossom ns usual on the banks of the 
Thames. But while society deserted 
Henley, there was no diminishing in 
interest of rmving or in the inter
est of those who watch Henley for 
its sporting rather than for its so
cial features. The war and the wea
ther were chiefly responsible for so
ciety’s absence from the great river 
carnival. The beginning of the week 
was so wretchedly wet and cold that 
many persons cancelled their pro
jected trip. The Oxford-Cambridge 
cricket match did not suffer from 
these causes. It attracted enthusi
asts In as large numbers as ever, 
and for several days the undergra
duate and his sister, mother and 
other attachments have been ubiquit
ous throughout London. The Inter
national athletics and polo are also 
looked forward to with interest.

or relatives. An-

Those Resignations.
The resignation of Lord Wemyss, 

the honorary colonel, and Col- Eustace 
Balfour, the commanding officer of 
the crack London Scottish Volunteered 
as a result of their desire to protest 
ngaiinvt the Government's treatment 
of the volunteers in the service, have 
created a sensation. Col. Balfour is a 
brother of the Cabinet Minister of 
thnt name,, and Lord 'Vemyss has 
probably dome more for that branch 
of Great Britain’s defences than any 
other man. The trouble was over the 
War Office refusing to give a capita
tion grant to London volunteers be
cause they were unable, owing to hav
ing been at the front* to put 50 j»er 
cent, of their strength in camp for the 
manoeuvres. Lord Wemyss, writing to 
Lord Lan=*downe, frankly tells him he 
has ignored the original intention of 
the volunteer force, and lias changed 
its charge and constitution;.

A. Albright, who 1ms just died in 
London, was a manufacturer of chem
icals at Birmingham. During the U. 9. 
civil war he was mainly instrumental 
in collecting 1:200,009 for distribution 
among thç freed men.

attack on tlie city.
A despatch from «Shanghai to the 

Daily Telegraph, July 5, says the 
losses of the allies up to June 29 to
talled 600.

It Is r
No Rain, mo Crops.

London, Jan. 7.—An undated Tien 
Tsin despatch to; the Dully Mail, 
sent 'by way of Chefoo, July 1st, 
says that the relieving force of 1,- 
700 Russians, and £00 British, after 
fighting their way, met an Ameri
can relief force 303 strong, 
had started three days previously, 
in the most dire straits. One Ameri
can officer, in despair, had commit
ted suicide. <

The despatch concludes by saying* 
that there is no rain, no croira, and 
a prospect of pestilence and fam
ine.

The Yankee Influx.
What with the large athletic con

tingente at present from the Vnited 
iftatea, and tlie annual convention of 
tire largest engineer organization in 
America holding its meetings with
in the shadow of Westminster Abbey,

I tlie hundreds of excursionists who, on 
their way to Paris, pay a flying visit 
to England, to say nothing of those 
who regularly cross the Atlantic fpjr 
a European holiday, it to almost ini-' 
possiblc to go anywliere without meet
ing Americans.

The absence of balls and parties 
has driven society to other worlds 
of amusement, the last diversion be
ing evening boating parties on the 
serpentin?, in Hy de Park.

Saw Hubby Lose.
For tile first time in .wars the WENT DO* N IN FIVE MINUTES.

Princess of Wales accompanied tlie 
Prince of Wales to Newmarket, and i 
it was a bitter disappointment to lier . ysclut Idler was lost in a terrific storm 
to see Diamond Jubilee, tlie Prince’s I 10 miles off tills port this afternoon, 
entry, and this year’s winner of tlie • fcvith six persons, all members of the 
Derbv, lose. I family of James Corrigan, a wealthy

* Astor’s Bumptiousness. | ^f^f***’ of tlÜS clt>"‘ abottnL Th®
Mr William Waldorf Astor’s recent | Mrs.'Ta'mee Corrigan, wife of the 

paragraph In his own paper, the l’all | owner ot the j-acU£
Mail Gazette, raving, ’ Captain bir Mrs. Charles Kelly, nged 22 years, 
Berkeley Milne, of the Naval and Mil.- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jam™ Cor 
tary Club, Piccadilly,” formerly com- riga„
mander of the Royal yacht Osborne, Mlss Jane Cofrlgan, nged 20 years, 
and a well-known clubman, attended daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jam™ Cor- 
a concert at the Aetor residence with- rig.m
out an mutation, 1» making n great m1mJ Ida May Corrigan, aged 15 
commotion in London society,. and years
threatens to seriously affect Mr. As- j ’ MUw’ Etta Corrlgaq. aged 13. 
tor’s position therein It seems that Baby Reily, granddaughter of Mr. 
Captain Milne was dining at the house an,| ^£rSi Corrigan, 
of a well-known lady, who asked him I

which

511 PRECIOUS LUES LOST.
Yacht Idler Swamped in a 

Storm.
Coal Mines Destroyed.

Berlin, July 6.—A despatch from 
Chefoo states that Southern Man
churia is in a state of rebellion. 
The Mukden coal mines, the railway 
to New CJiewang, ami the telegraph 
lines have been destroyed. Cleveland, O., July 7.—The schooner

Martial Law at Wei-llol-Wei.
Shanghai, July 5.—An advertisement 

to published here by the British Con
sul warning everybody that Wel-Hai- 
Wei to under military law. Nobody Is 
allowed to land there.

and

London, July 7, 9.15 p.m.—The For
eign Office has issued the text of a 
telegram from Acting Consul-General 
Warren, at Shanghai, confirming from 
a thoroughly trustworthy source the 
news received by courier from Pekin 
oil July 3rd, by way* of Shanghai, to 
the London office of the inspectorate 
of Chinese maritime customs, saying 
that txyo legations were, the day the 
courier left, holding out against the 
troops amt Boxers, and tire troops had 
lost 2,000 men and the Boxers many 
leaders. Mr. Warren adds that the 
messenger says th? troops were much 
d to heartened by th dr losses, and that 
the Boxers claim their mystic powers 
have teen broken by the foreignrs, 
aiul that they*dare not approach the 
legations.

It to further asserted tliat the for
eigners at Pekin ought to be able to 
hold out for a long time, as they have 
sufficient food and ammunition.

The fact is that since the war with 
Japan the Chinese have been doing 
precisely whit the Boers did after the 
Jameson raid. It is even said that tlieir 
leaders gained tlreir chief encourage
ment in the present anti-foreign up
rising from tire remarkable successes 
of the Boers against the British last 
winter.

Tire re fa no longer any doubt that 
the Chinese troops are aimed with 
modern weapons, and know how to 
fight, which they did not five years 
ago. The British mistake of underrat
ing tire enemy. If made by the powers 
in the present instance, would en
tail results too appalling to con
template. An upheaval then would 
involve tire whole Empire, all for 
vigners would be fila lightered or 
driven into tire sea and the Yellow 
p *ril would literally menace tlie en
tire world. It would tlien b? neces
sary to decide wltrther to abandon 
China utterly, with the future menace 
which would always be impending, or 
to send the utmost resources of all 
civilization to conquer an enemy num
bering from a quarter to one-third of 
tin* human, race. It is easily under
stood, therefore, why Europe Is hesi
tating before a problem so gigantic 
t-liat there is nothing in modern times 
with which to compare it.

an

to go with lier party to the Aetora passenger aboard \vlio was sa°"ch 
concert. Thu» is daily (tone in London, : c. H. Holmes, tlie captain, and Sam- 
ami Captain Milne unheeitadngly ac- ll3| Biggam, the mate, four sirtlors, 
cepted,. . * • • two cooks, and the ship carpenter

Studiedly Coarse and Insulting. were also saved.
On arriving Mr. Astor, instead of ; Tire yacht left Port Huron yester- 

shaklng hands with the captain, asked day with the family of Mrs. Corrigan 
the latter hto name. Milne told him, aboard, and started 10 Cleveland. Mr.
and said that Lady-------------brought Corrigan was ill, and left by train.
him with her party. Mr. Astor re- Tlie yacht was in tow until she 
«ponded that he had not thé pleasure readied Bar Point, when the cap- 
of hto acquaintance, requested him to tain left her tow and turned the 
leave* and added that lie would insert yacht for Cleveland. At 2 o’clock the 
a notice In the newspapers. Captain i storm came up, and Inside of five min- 
Milne left in confusion,, and from the litres tint, yacht sank. All the women 
Naval and Military' Club the same excepting Mrs. John Corrigan and 
night sent Mr„ Astor a letter of apol- Miss Etta Courigan were in the cabin 
ogy\ expressing the hope tliat lie when the gale came up. They became 
would allow the matter to drop. In panic-stricken, and refused to leave 
spite of this, Mr. Astor, in hto paper, the plate. The mate implored •hem 
inserted, as cabled at the time, the to come to tire deck, but they refused, 
following paragraph: “It is my desire Mrs, John Corrigan clung to the cork 
to m.ake known that the presence of sofa when the gale came up, and was 
Captain Sir Berkeley Milne* of the saved.
Naval nnd Military Club, Piccadilly, According to the testimony of sev- 
at Mr. Astor’s concert last Thursday era! sailors tire topsail, mainsail and 
evening, was uninvited.” jib were all set when the storm

came up. This is denied by Samuel 
Biggam, tire mate, who declares they 
were in good condition to face tlie 
storm.

Captain James Corrigan declared to- 
night thnt good seamanship could 
linve averted the tragedy. He is 
almost frenzied with grief.

Tire Idler was a staunch schooner 
yacht which Mr. Corrigan recently 
purciiasad from John Cudahy, of Chi
cago. The captain declares that she 
could have weathered the storm un
der goo i management. Tlie survivors 
of tlie wreck were picked up by tugs 

„ ... u fRw minutes after Lite accident and
X\ hy Bobs bald No. brought into this port.

Lord Roberts’ declination to allow ~~~ —*—f
troops to be withdrawn from Sn:th j MISS MXOX MAY RECOVER,

of Africa for service in China to said to ‘ 7 .....
character, but unfortunately he has i hive co:ne about in this wav: Tire ! <,lrl s,lot by Hunter W 111 be Operated 

Confirmed by Li-Hung-Chang. been the lender in blocking the pro- «Sx* re tar v of State Ter War, Lord | Upon To-day.
Paris, July 7. 10.40 p. m. - The of the troops lo PekYu. j Lansi'owne. calii-t Lord Roberts, ask : Orangeville, July O.-An operation

I roach Consul at Canton telegraphs To show the nature of the dtscrep leg if he coahi spare a division, and i will be performed to-morrow upon 
.lint according to the information ancles m reports which reach the Roberts replied ■' Yes.” Lard Lans- ' Gertie Nixon tlie votinir ladv
that he has received through Li-Hung outside world, Mr. Ewing points out t.owne then selected n number of far- j was shot by’ Ottawa/Hunter on
Chang the sitnat.on at Pekin had not tliat it was the Empress Who desired orite officers, who have bien cooling [ Dominion Day. Miss Nixon is slightly
materially changed up to July 1st. th? son of Prince Tuan to assume the their heels in the drawiiiîrooms at I improved, and as it is thought’ the
r®™ ™f a grne7l mis acre of the reins of power, hence his inability to home, fur billets with til? (force. Ia spinal corJfis not so dangerously in.

TnVrtTiLt0?, a"1 \ *5® r<rr!fi °r her atfceml‘ted th? meantime Roberts c-ablek suggest- | jured as a? first anticipated there i9(..Liton on July 6th, but it was do- murder by poisoning. lag that several of his tried com- some hope that her life‘may I---------

He re-

Reports are Innccii: ate.
Moreover he points out that in tlie 

absence of modern methods of com
munication some of tire reports are 
manifestly inaccurate. For instance, 
frojn Pekin to Nanking, to a 20 days’ 
Jourirey by courier, notwithstanding 
which tire wildest rumors were çur- 
iont in the latter .place long be lore 
anything authentic could have reached 
tlrere. I util ,the reporte are con
firmed, he prefers to hope for the best.

Speaking of tire possible result in 
the event of the dynasty being over
turned, Mr. Ewing said : ‘‘It seems to 
me tire best thing for tlie powers to 
do to not to attempt to govern the 
country themselves, which would be 
a hopeless Lusk, but to place their 
nominee on tire throne and make him 
responsible. Li Ilung Cluing, lie re 
gards as too old to make a good 
ruler, and thinks Yung Lu, the pre
sent commander-in-chief of

Down on the Snob.
Capt. Milne's influentialhi any

friends, who include the Duke of Y’ork, 
are furious, the duke and other naval 
officers regarding Mr. Astor’s conduct 
as an insult to tlreir profession Ms w. II 
as to a personal officer whose posi
tion in Lonrion society is unquestioned. 
The members of the Naval and M:li- 
fcary Club are also indignant at the 
fact that Mr. Astor dragged in the 
name of tlieir club. The whole mat
ter, with Capt. Milne’s letter, has 
been placed before the Prince of Wales, 
and society to awaiting the next move.the im

perial foc es, is one of the likeliest as
pirants if tire revolutionists are suc
cessful. Yung Lu, he says, js a man 
of very great ability «and force

I M
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WERE SAFE 
TILL TUESDAY.

fanion and Li Hung Chang 
Going North.

PRINCE TUAN STIRRING UP STRIFE
Many Stories of Atrocity Told,, but Trustworthy News Hard to Obtain-----

Believed Chinese Will Try to Starve Out Pekin Foreigners-----Kaiser
Thanks President----- Will Help Reach the Beleaguered Foreigners In
Time to Save a Massacre ?-----A Period of Great Suspense.

says : "In replying to Japan’s re
quest for news of the powers’ atti
tude towards China, Germany de
clared she regarded the maintenance 
of liarmoay among the powers as of 
prime importance, and would accord
ingly' assent to any measures not 
objectionable in any other quarters.

London, July 7.—Jardine, Matheson 
&. Co., of Shanghai, have telegraphed 
to tlreir London house as follows : 
•‘hMuinghui, July 7.—The British lega
tion was standing July' 2nd. Tlrere 
are icassuring reporte regarding t‘«xj 
lives of tlue Europeans.

Later Y'et!
Washington, July 7.—A cablegram 

Ivas received at the State
partaient, from Consul Goodnow at 
Shanghai, dated July 7th, saying 
tliat the legations were standing on 
July 3rd, and that the attack of the 
Boxers had been slight. They seemed 
disposed to adopt starvation methods.

Quiet at Canton.
Canton, July 6.—Quiet continues 

tore. Li Hung Chang has stationed 
troops in tire streets to prevent dis
turbances.'

A steamer intended to convey Li 
Hung Chang northward sailed to
day ostensibly bound for Kin Killing. 
Blie took 250 packages of Li Hung 
Chang’s goods.

Priuce Tuan is Active.

Japan Will Act,
London, July 7. —- The Japanese 

Minister, Kato Takaaki, received a 
De- cable despatch from

♦morning, giving hto Government’s re
ply to Great Britain’s question as 
to whether with the consent of the 
other Powers, Japan was willing to 
semi large reinforcements to China. 
Japan replied that slio was prepared 
to carr.v out the suggestion, and that 
one tUvtolon would be disiKitc.hod im- 

| mediately.

Tokio this

Further Corroboration.
London, July .7—A cable despatch, 

.4ated Thursday, July 5th, 5 p. m„ 
•received to-day from Shnnglia-i at 
tlie Lo:;do:i office of the inspectorate 
of Chinese maritime customs, says: 
"Courier left Pekin July 3rd, when 
two legation.! were holding cut 
against troo:x* and Boxers. The 
troops had lost 2,000 men and Box
ers man.v leaders.”

May Save tlie Foreigners. 
Paris, July 7.— The French Consul

Shanghai, July «.-Prince Tuan has £ SM’ ^oy^o'r

ordered General Yuan i^lii Kai to Nankin, Ou Chang, Foo Chow and 
march on Xanki with 18.000 German Kaec Houen. and tlie Governor of

King Si and Ngan House have just 
Issued a proclamation, couched in vig
orous terms, for the protection of 
foreigners. The Governor of Che 
KLang a Tone, it is addeîl, published 
Prince Tuan’s edict against foreign
ers.

drilled troops. Id doubtful that 
Ire will obey, but In any case Viceroy 
Lu to believed to be able to hold Nan-

He has fifteen warships 
Great

k;n safe.
upon Yang Tbe Kiang. and 
Britain to ready to assist this oppo
sition of the febel Government. The I France’s Position.

Paris, July 6.—Denial can be m.nde 
high authority' of the stories that 

France 1ms offered the slightest, ob
jection to Japan sending a number of 
troops to China. On the contrary, it 
is hoped here that Japan- will send 
promptly a sufficient number of 
troops, with the purpose of saving 
the lives of the Europeans at Pekin.

France, Russia and Germany, how
ever, do object to granting Japan the 
sole mandate in China, as they as
sume to see therein an English in
trigue by which the latter country 
wants to substitute Japan to play 
the role she herself would have 
sought to assume if her military 
forces had not been tied up in the 
Transvaal.

departure of the anti foreign Taotai- j 
Slreng, for Mnnkin, fa causing anx- i 

» lety.

Kaiser Thanks President.
Canton, Ohio, July 7.—The follow

ing cablegunm has been received byl 
President McKinley, “Rendezburg, 
July 6. “Tfc the President of the rd. 
ti., Wm. McKinley. For Your Excel
lency’s warm words of condolence in 
.the ‘murder of my representative in 
Pekin, I express my most sincere 
JJianks. I recognieed therein the 
common impulse of interests which 
bind civilized nations together. Wil
liam Emperor.”

A Gloomy View.
Cut Loose From Russia.

London. July 6.—In spite of Rus
sia’s opposition to making Japan man
datory of tlie European concert in 
China it is believed that Government 
will be authorized to act. Great Brit
ain, Germany', Italy, Austria and the 
United States have practically de
cided to cut loose from Ruskia, in the 
event of the latter’s continued re
fusal to as .tot in the Immediate de
spatch of Japanese troops to China,

Russia lu Accord.
London, July 7.—The Russian Gov- 

eminent announces tliat it will give 
Japan a free hand to apply military 
force in China,

London, July 7.—“The massacre of 
the Foreign Ministers, the women, 
the children and the European guards 
at Pekin, after eighteen days of 
hopeless resistance, is confirmed," 
says a despatch from Shanghai, dat
ed* July 6th, and received iu London 
to-day.

"When the ammunition and food 
were exhausted," continues the des
patch, "The Chinese fiends closed in 
upon the legations and butchered all 
those who remained alive. Afterward 
they set the legation buildings on 
fire and the remains of the victims 
were consumed in one horrible holo
caust."

The despatch does not state the 
source from which news of this con
firmation arises. Tlie Crop of Rumors

London. July 7.—As may be seen 
from tlie despatches received here, 
there to practically no additional news 
from China, wlmt further details and 

that have

No Legations Now.
It is thought that this is indicated 

by another Shanghai <lespatch, how. 
ever, which stiites that the Taoti or , 
officer in charge of several depart
ments at Shanghai and vicinity now 
admits that no leçatioou exists in 
Pekin. They are said to have been 
exterminated, and it to admitted that 
no foreigners have been left alive.

Stories of Atrocities.

reached Londonrumors
only going to confirm the most ser
ious est mate of the kituution. Fur
ther Chinese reports cabled from 
Shanghai give details purporting to 
describe the scenes in Pekin, which 
may or may* not have foundation in 
fact. One of there rrorts is that five 
or six thousand native Christians 
have been butchered, and that the 
whole city la reeking with carnage.

Reports of the atrocities committed 
by Prince Tuan ui>on the Chinese are 
appalling. He had four thousand lead
ing Chinese butchered, it is said, for 
strain his followers. The despatch con
trol the orgie of tli-S blood and re- 
merely daring to petition him to con- 
cUirte.’ with the announcement that ex- 

• Vfaeroy Chi Li Wang Wen Chao has 
been killed by the Boxers.

Reports from natives who left Pekin 
on June 24th continued to l>e received, 
but they are to a largo extent mere
ly variations of the stories already 
published.

The Legation in Flames.
London, July 7.—A despatch

Telegraph from Canton, dated 
July 5tli, says that intense excite
ment has been caused by a despatch 
from i-'ir Robert Iiart, Director of the 
Chineae Imperial Customs, stating 
that the British Legation in Pekin to 
in flames. The despatch adds that Li- 
Huug-Cluing, the Viceroy, has issued 
a proclamation by. “Imperial orders," 

Conger’s Last Message. j bhat people and places are to be pro-
A despatch from Taku says that teeted. and trouble betwrren natives 

the Inst mewaage from Mr. Edwi.i H. j “'j11 «WtH» converts prevented. Those 
Conger, the United States Minister ! «tort- uprisings will be at once 
At Pekin brought tlv-re bv runners I beheaded. Those spreading false ru- read as ol ows We Vre ‘«on. will bo severely punished. Se- 
besioged. The provisions . »re j in Cl,inu De:lUS S‘°W

Ti;1° ,vi i inehtdes Qnang-Tung and
ÎL°,me'nnd7ive StU""f "“ith 

Runners also confirm the report of. 'A!lotbf,r proclam.ltion ot LiHttng- 
the ibtVning of tho native city of (.;mllg.g ,ttroct8 the prefects and other 
reKin. ' oill. i lls everywhere to detect and be

London Fears the Worst. ; toad, or severely punish Boxers and 
In London it to hardly doubted «-ill malefactors. All the officials are 

that Ahc worst has happened, though I Ire hi responsible for the thorough exp- 
the foreigners besieged at Pekin cutlon of th:* viceroy’s orders. Laxity 
could grasp the last straw and hope or failure means death to the officials, 
that Sir Rolbert Hart, the Inspector- both civil and milita 
General of Customs, who was thor
oughly trusted by the Chinese, may 
have managed, by the promise of 
bribes, to induce the Boxer jr 
to protect the women and 
from the violence of the n

to
the

try, who are also 
held personally responsible for 
safety of missionaries and native con
verts. It is believed tliat tire Vice
roy’s -decisive «action was taken <at the 
instance of Mr. McWa.de, the Ameri
can Consul, and that it will influence 
tto rebellious Governors in the north 
in favor of foreigners.

Cut l In* Grand Canal.

a dors 
lildren

Australians for China. 
Melbourne, July 7. — The Imperial 

Government has accepted Victoria's 
Sffer of a naval contingent for ser
vice In China.

London, July 7.—A despatch to the 
from Tien Tsin, datedTimes

July 3rd. says that a 
from Sir Robert Hart reprrted that 
on June 24 nine soldiers at the Bri

and

messenger
Germany Will Agree.

Berl4ti, July J, — An official note tish Legation had been killed
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epoke of a matter of business—<will I 
you be kind enough to state the 
ture of It ?”

tier quiet self-possession and her 
toy manner somewhat disconcerted 
her visitor, in spite of his bold assur- 

and he flushed a dull red. But 
lie had staked too mimh on this ven
ture to be balked In flfs designs, and. 
with a sullen dogged ness leaping Into 
hl3 eyes, he plunged at onoo to the 
heart of his purpose.

"Certainly/' he said, still suave 
and affable, "although no doubt It 
will be some tiling of a surprise to 
you—I am here this morning for the 
purpose of craving the hand of Miss 
Gertrude Langmaid in marriage.”

Had a thunderbolt exploded at her 
feet, Gertrude could not have 
more stunned for the moment, and 
the look of amazement which over
spread her face plainly indicated that 
she had not had a suspicion regarding 
the real object of his call.

This was quickly followed by a feel- 
_ . *”5 of llot indignation and a flame
Boston, June 15, 18— of anger shot into her eyes.

Dear Ned,—You will, perhaps, be sur- "Sir !" she began, but with a de- 
prlsed to learn that 1 am at home. I precatory wave of his hand, he in- 
arrived yesterday, but only for a short terrupted her :
visit. That will astonish you "I have shocked you. Miss Lang-
also, but mamma has not been maid," he said, “and I ask your par- 
well ‘of late, and the doctor don ; but, really, your icy command 
commands a sea voyage. Accord- forced the truth from me more 
ingly she and papa start for Europe abruptly than I could have desired, 
next Saturday, and I am going back Do not condemn me unheal
to Halifax to remain with mamma’s for my apparent presumption," he
friend, Mrs. Page, during the sum- went on hastily, as she made an ef-
mer. Papa and mamma are in New fort to silence him. "I must jus-
lork for a couple of days, making tif.v myself to this extent—must 
arrangements for their trip; mean- that I love you with a pas-
while I am alone and want to be sion of which you can have no con- 

secret amused. ception. I have lox'ed you ever since
, , eonse- If you have no engagement for t first saw you—when I stood, a bare-

ThfnC* bffa.n tu Klp ,ler life* thls afteriioon, come to Arlington foot boy, one Sunday, by the drink-
bnH I--" J? , Ier ,-vm« nature street, as soon as the bank closes, ins fountain at the entrance to Éea-
«I=iv *P0,iî r entwined them- and John will drive us out to the eon street and Commonxvenlth avenue
flhn . aoimt her husband—or rather Woodland Park Hotel, where, a school- more than ten years ago. : Doubt-

, :V liC!1 6,16 fondly mate of mine is spending the sum- less you will feel anything but com-
imagine», existed in him—but instead mer, and upon xvhom I have promised plimented by suoh an avowal but it
of gathering strength and support io call. will at least prove the endurance of
'"‘“from w-r huntif a“ Jita!’ Hastily, but ever yours, affe=tion, while, in this free land,

«tan ed ml- v Gertrude. Wro a pauper may become a states-b^,nCto1,dZprea,rfSre °nd ehC Ned waïboih surprised ànd de,ighf. Eade^^the e^^ *"„» 

f never

her'imKi "îid'not0 realize hew SSÎ "ft and to° t^ayT^

from" ."lon/searon'or 'roving?™^ | f"1- •"<*• to hare )"a 1^1,^‘™rnmy h<and a,"Bd
found her dying. 6 lunch .serve!, drew fonh the morning Langmaid, tell me that Voii wilMIs

»"<**, to a knowledge of blB euatom- to ten to mÿ suit-that"VuZ.iï"g're
mo„medV^r.t0r “ 8,mweljr f $ he didl sô Gertrude's note came tT "°r
ni"d •£»' eVei‘n ? bis ™ourni„g. he , * dT to he® ÜT/’ ^ PP UD* He -had rapldï? and wUhtn-
o v ?, ny selfish, since he thought i it lea,t he hd iiot see it droo creas,BB earnestness, and with every
Wij.x of his loss and discomfort, in | u.,7J V• u\P! nPPearanee of the utmost sincerity

& z %?Atebiat MV6KS 'ilnde^ the ÏZa^;

-v-o required his care: and Vera, the tablent aro8e, ,,lro™ and abhorrence toward him. ®
beautiful, darkled little fairv, who r°°?1’ tllto ”id “Your wife!” she repeated in a low
,nnt|hUt' a rr.0jUCti°n of l,ei" dead ting alitt e back of him humedtottiv" to"6' that was rendered intense from
motlier in miniature, made a place for , , , nun, immediately these emotions, "the wife of a man .,rherself in his heart, so winS^Wm X^dlfad j^treéaS"® °"C 'Vl“C" ?our reputation/of a‘man who has 
by her sweet and lovable ways that He cave lito order to the waiter af bee" “ thief ! Who “«osts and insults
he soon grew to regard her with an ter whlch he ° tweed and v “"Protected girls in the streets!
Idolatrous affection of which no one. secured tl p riote iXcli t e untn. t n- 1{ea11?’ «'J, your prceiiinption might be
who had known him hitherto, would lover^liad dropped u“rort“» amusing but for its brazen insolence-”
have believed him capable. nao dropped. 'the man sprang angrily to Ills feet

At the time of her mother's death bohily rc.ul it‘anti’ll smUe'of^rj’umnl! v theSe "““tiling sentences fell 
tern was ten years of age and the I,, ’ , hnuu- oi trlumpn his ears.
following summer her father resolved into n pm'kct’or'h s vest” mîittcrinu “Hal;e “ care !” lie cried, hoarsely,
that he would dispose of his beautiful "So the prettv littic’ he ress^hf nt ?nd ‘'Iterrupting her, "you do not
villa where he was continually re- home again The proud minore me know,the nature you are arousing.
S.V tnkhtgLh'is emid^ith' 1,1m! but rm'noTg^ng''to stiTad'a"^su"h f<,,'{t'Vl m'/hear/"and my

spend the remainder o, the season h, j*** ^rrntme,,^^ that.

plnœ :w longes1" the’’ ireatiier premit- ro'te ha iked tor“ th wal! ™of°a Unie n°î, twH me''wfth'the^ltotîîkra
ted, leisurely enjoying their desultory, cheek. The ohl rolks are 'awav for a a"d "discretions of my past, and 
•are-free life, the dainty child, who couple of davs'-woii "er how lt woul 1 "ow deeply deplore. Let
Inherited the warm hcarted impuLi-e- do io call around at XrlinJton street lo,Y" -for -vou P'ead-----”
ness of lier mother, growing to wor- some time to-morrow ' Guess I'll trv th "will not discuss tile subject fur- ship the father, who devoted himself It ™tol™ heto™never won^air lady^ Gertrude Imughtily Interposed.
bo exclusively to her, anil believing ancfll confess I’m axvfullv smitten r11 to utterl.v impossible that I could
remeJit,,H(',“"USh, Td,,lity t0 ,the Ned spedto Arhiigton street'hnuicdi- ^n,a„ «t«toln
truest and grandest man on earth. atelv after his duties at the hank pa?r, .T

Wlien winter drew near he placed i were over. Perhaps you expect some day to
her in. a convent ill France ami tak- He found Gertrude awaiting him "estiw your coveted hand upon that
lug rooms lu a hotel near the ineti- and tile fair girl flushed rosily6as she !!f!^,a1rL.°f Xcd Wallingford," her 
tution, where they could see each greeted him xvitli even more than her Z t^n' t<"' «neered, without giv- 
other often, he lived the life of a' accustomed cordiality > “Pr *m opportunity to complete
er.vbarite until xvarm xveatlier re- “Did you think me ve,rv bold to in- n e?nt®noS:,
turned, xx hen the two began tlielr vite you to drive xvith me ?” she shyly rPnfvdeiff" to, mnke an-v 
roving again. questioned. rep,> .1thls Jen lone attack upon her

For six years they lived this kind "No. Indeed!" Ned answered, earn- ^Ilo»Sh she wondered if he had
O' life. estiy, "such a thought did not once lleard of the change in Ned's

occpr to me. I was only too glad to ‘«T^ik ................ ...
be asked.” ,, , about n thief ! he went on,

"Well. I did not want to drive awav maliciously, “vour hero is far from be- 
to Aubumdale alone, and, besides. I twJmmaCU,?te ln t,lat respect- 
had papa's sanction to the arrange- a stinctlnn°w!kthOW; euch1.ïl, thi,lg ,?s a 

Were far from being ment.” , ' without a difference.”
what they ought to have been; he Ned flushed now with pleasure, for _ '.ïï1 mean?” Gertrude ile-
had spent money lavishly, and tile 4,1111 concession on Mr. Langmaid's wltn flashing eyes, and thor-
fertune which had come into his i>art assured him that that gentle- .. ria ara,lsc(i by tills vindictive slur, 
hands, and which should have been man stil1 regarded his suit with fa- Iorg°t that you have been
preserved for Vera, was fast melt- vor- not Lreo™ "Î”® ?f Jate' nnd have
ing away, so fast that he was ..The following afternoon was dr- ,mf..V''7- °[ Wallingford's 
really “ getting quite close to the hghtful, the country beautiful and ,, ',vl “ f5*1 tl> ,lls trust, 
weather," as he had told Benjamin the lovers enjoyed tlielr drive and call ,*'.>! lo .vou mean?" Gertrude
Lawson when he finally drifted back most thoroughly; returning to Bos- "terniy repeated,
to this country, and to the city of toa,bv moonlight ln the evening. rohl e l t'l.n"
Boston. Tile next morning, about 11 o'clock, rol,lea the

When lie first returned to his na- Mr' William Hunting—alias Bunting amount of money ?" 
tive soil the year previous to his ~'swaggered up the steps of No. — . / do not believe it, cried the fair
meeting witli his uneVe. it was but Arlt,1Stoii street xvitli serene assur- F.Y,' exÇltedly, but her red lips trem-
natural that in- should seek his o ance. rang the bell, and inquired if 1M and paled as she said it. "He could 
liomv In New York to ascertain Mis" Langmaid was at home. "e'"e" haye doae "uch a tiling witliout
his parents were still living ,‘le,s'" t,le "ervant responded, then it ^eing known to the public.”

He hoped they were not ; he honed as*ed',as1 th® .voung man boldly step- "'14 ,e too sure, my fair ]a,ly.
also to find that his uncle was dead !K’1 ,"’ltllin tile halt 'who shall I tell " 1,114 I„1,lavo lo,d you is true, but the 
and thus he ehoiild Itiin no^ her lias called 7" tonk officials hushed up the matter
Sion of two snug fortunes and so .sa-v' P|?asc' tllat a gentleman through tlie influence of one of the
be able to continue his rovings and " to see her upon a little mat- Erectors, who threw himself into the
luxurious living "g and ter of business," he replied, after pre- breach to save tile culprit.”

But greatly to his <l =gust he tendl"? for a moment to search for “ }} i« false ! Ned never would be 
]e:.rnedg,h.at his parents w?re alive .... , ?< sodishonorable."
and well, but that his father was on ,TI|e glrl hesitnted, glanced sus- Gertrude exclaimed, with a sinking
(he verge of bankruptcy while Mr ̂ “‘"usly nt him, then, seeing that lie heart for the fellow spoke so
Lawson had long since left New York "'IH l|etermined to carry his point, fluently that ins words somehow 
and no one could tell him wl if her l ,1 the .'l'1/ “lto tlle reception room, riod conviction witli them,
had gone. «hither he after which she went upstairs to give "I tell you lie has." Bill Bunting

ConsAn n en n v i,,   . , ™r young mistress tlie message. responded. "But wait
reveal'"his identitv ..!! I,‘s‘'re 4.° Gertrude looked somewhat annoyed and, mark my words pmtiVve aTnt^arenv/n^in Mon Informed that her caiier yet prove it by'"even worse
treal for the wdnte/ he vvandered "L .V‘Ln,.!d8, nnme,' . -, , rim'*8: 1 Predict that he will
from place to place until .snrinir i iv ^ ' 8 lc exclaImccl. ‘Like- yet or'eupy a private apartment in
opened, when he drifted to Ro^ioif 'nM*101 it Is some agent or peddler, a pnbiie institution not so very far where he summoned Vera-to^ofnhlm*; ! them'" can,lot <'"dare to talk with from Arlington street. But Vat Is
for strange as it may seem she was I \(,v„rM,ci . .. . .. ... neither here nor there— I didn't rome

ni-J Healherton proceeded to I'irk room iriu.rl"1'i t0 t lP r“c"ePt,on- No—a thousand times no; you are
waT/h^rrn sctVi .tbbe„tcran> wonld rot

frame of mini. ! ' qi,„ r,; , . , nt possibly yon might he tempted
"What shall I do?" he muttered, ten/■!h hl,c ,vmilv'1p,,m'it l.r',me h°U" ',',''pd,a Poverty-stricken hank clerk, 

despondingly, as he stopped on -i 1 "To vvlmt mn, r i i f' ! ' . «i,,l a handsome face and figure,” sar-
rornev to wait for a car.*"One tlrng i visit sir "‘"t 1 debtcd to tllis S"™1,1-’' interposed her companion.
ihatTs Ige?UX>rda0> b/°7 !.°"*' "nd I Tlle feliow arose and bowed with

her^’lf Cu*ee rnvTuck w<mld"inve shc^lbt^rvcd^l^ti,'1 t”?anner' l'"'1® “Npd at least does not require the 

such "a"’trie/ I "vv-ouh"’^!  ̂^"throttled Si!”'KM'

^te^whichb-wkh tod,s- "“7riF «•»tOtanoti,er. should have fa.,en upon "Thalk you,” the lovely glr.calmiy ti^nedamï walked from timroom.
A groan of mingled pain and anger hao/oAthc" chair! h!Tt" evldently'lvith s.-dd ’ln"6 ton/intended ‘‘afso^ô'' th” 

broke from him In view of what.he had no intention of occupying It. .'You ear of the man she had ju" t left :

“Sara, show the man ln the reoep- 
t Ion-room out, and never come to me 
again xvlthout the card or the 
of a caller.”

8he swept upstairs, a hot flush on 
her face, while tlie chagrined aspirant 
for her hand just caught sight of her 
vanishing silked skirt, as, preceded by 
the servant who held the door open 
for him, he made Ills way out of the 
house. >

His brow was black with anger, and 
he strode flown the steps to the street, 
muttering threats of xengeance as he 
went.

“ O I will bring down that proud 
little head of yours, my haughty jade, ' 
before you are many months older," 
he hissed between his tightly locked 
teeth, "and you shall yet find 
self in

TIE HYMEN’S KNOT ODDLY. however 
the bridal 
white «■ 
her ehr^l 
waiting® 
service!^® 
to the^B 
In-law. 
tlie fini® 
wife fr<® 
each on^® 
the cont^S 
symbolical®

Marriages may be made in heaven, the joys anal 
as tlie old optimistic proverb is fond Greeks B® 
of asserting, but man. at least, has Greek men aSuwmen ma' 
lito say in the disposition of thti oere- rictI any period of tb> jceai JU 
monies which mark the cementing of* the month of May. The pro-
the bonds of holy wedlock. limlnnry ceremonies usually last a

Wedding ceremonies limve a special ^ee^> Sunday a copy of the mar- 
significance of tlieir own in every coun- contract is sent to the ^
try of tlie globe. The advent of Hy- wh*. retu[nA *he compliment by pre
men is celebrated in a manner peculiar eeiit,nS. the bride-to-be and her par
te the offices which the god per- Su w,tr ,a nurabor of simple gifts,
forme. Each nation honors him in next f®ur days are devoted to
its own peculiar way and in each preparation of the wedding cake, 
the nuptial happiness of the bride T“p 15 sifted, the friends of thd
Is made tlie occasion of the perform- e come and knead it into dough,
ance of a series of queer and interest- ? * ^ ecefi °* the dough are dlstri-
ing ceremonials. butsd among thi company and parts of

Marriages in IncUa take place only t£r<T11 oxer V'e of the future 
In March, April, May or June. If the hU6banfi ^e. Friday witnesses 
bridegroom lias been married before, » Procession of th3 preeents through 
however, and desires to join the tIle , ,reet®; Saturday Is re-
ranks of the benedicts a second time for the preparation of the
lie may wed his second xvlfe in Novem- P .ae’, w“|ch is done hy her girl 
ber or February, In India, too, the \p,Mjds: wh;J ,6,lnS to her xvhile attend- 
poor little bride is bought bv her lnt? to aer tL.’ot. S niday is the actual 
husband as wel! as married. He must ™arrIaS^ oay. and tho ccremouias of 
arrange to pay lier father a cer- î"9. Rr? vei7, intricate and
tain sum of money, and if tlie amount ' ,UH* JVnPe1r 1Z.II8,9d freo,y to '‘c,uSO 
is not,forthcoming immediately after i? hîa<te of 1joth hu8b*ttd and .wife, 
tlie ceremony the groom is sued‘ by Ills r shoes aro presented by her hus- 
new masculine relative and his xvife SSSi aad put ®n, ,by Lth? b ^t raa,i- 
is returned to her father and kept ™ZrifrextSnrrlf5 by h5)wh riil^8 ail<1
teeT^dUntU thC fct:pUlated tiUmhaS hom7the^iothEr*ofrthe'hride'placefa 

The various ceremonies which at- bread «I»on Ixrvi- Jioad. and when
tend the celebration oi a Brahmin /turoV 7,?!" n'r 'i.G . ‘T U,"r tbe brlde 
wedding are very elaborate and con- returna h ,lr °r 16 to ber parent, 
tinue for a period of fixe days. First Russians Go to Church,
tlie married couple sit under an al
cove or canopy «upporteij by twelve 
pillars. Then the married 
among the invited guests go through a 
form of exorcism in wliich lighted 
camphor is supposed to put to Might 
tlie sorceries or the “evil eye." Then 
the bridegroom indulges in" a bit of 
coy acting, costuming himself for a 
pilgrimage to Benares and actually 
departs from the village which con
tains ills wife. He is met on tlie con
fines, however, by his father-in-law, 
who readily persuades him to return 
to Ills home. The thread which is 
fastened to tlie wrists of tlie couple 
typifies their unit'd condition of wed
lock.

na-IN SPITE OF DS BIRTH. name

Nations of Earth Have Different 
Customs of Wedlock.

ance.

Then there r.egan an ideal life for learned that day, then, stepping upon 
a car, he rode, witli gloomy eyes and 
sterciy compressed lips, out towards 
the Hotel Vendôme.

-the young couple. Anita, utterly 
Ignorant of all business, gave tlie en
tire control of her large tort une to her 
husband, who did not hesitate to tpend 
it with the utmost freedom, 
lived most luxuriously, and travelled 
extensively for a year after their 
marriage. Then a beautiful child, 
little Vera, born, and his
wife being some w ha v delicate,
Richard purchased a lovely villa on 
tlie shores of the Mediterranean, 
where he installed his family, 
rounding them xvitli exrery comfort 
and luxury, while he came and xxrent 
according to his own will and plea
sure.

But tlie

-

MARRIAGES IN MANY COUNTRIES.
CHAPTER XXXIL

The day following Richard Heather- 
ton’s interview with his wife, Mr. 
Laxvson and his household went to 
their summer residence at Nantasket.

Ned accompanied them to the bout 
to see them off, and, as ,he bade them 
good-by, promised to join them at the 
beach as early as possible on the com
ing Saturday.

That same morning he received the 
folioxving note :

fThey

Jbeen your-
a position where you will be 

glad to marry me, while your equally 
proud lover shall occupy a prison cell, 
at. least if certain schemes do not 
fall."

Gertrude did not believe one word of 
the miserable story regarding Ned 
which Bill Banting had told her.

She had the utmost faith in her 
lover's truth and honor ; yet the arrow 
rankled and made her nervous and 
unhappy.

She could not believe that Ned could 
have done anything wrong at the 
bank and still be retained there in his 
position.

Still Bill Bunting had spoken so 
confidently and seemed to know that 
some one had interposed to save Ned, 
that it gave an air of plausibility to 
the ta le.

She knew that Mr. Lawson 
of the directors, and that, 
had been anything wrong, 
would do nil in his power
to shield Ned. She remembered,
too, that Ned had not appeared 
quite like himself during their drive 
yesterday—there had been moments 
when he seemed to forget himself and 
where he was, and become absorbed in 
deep thought, then he would arouse 
himself with an effort, and be quite 
gay and natural for a time.

More than this, he had looked thin 
and pale; but, when she had spoken 
of it, expressing the fear that he 
was working too hard, he had smiled 
fondly at her and said he xvas per
fectly well ; that he did not have 

enough xvork to keep his time 
fully occupied as he would like.
I will never believe it,” she oried 

out again, as. in her own room, she 
thought over all these things, but 
with un anxious fear in her heart, “if 
all the world accused hllm I would de
fend him ; I know that Ned is incor- 
ruptiible, and it must be only a mali
cious fabrication of that wretch, for 
"how could he have become possessed 
of any such knowledge—!even if it 
was true—if the b-ank officials agreed 
not to divulge it ? No, it can only be a 
falsehood—my dear boy is good and 
honest, brave and true, and 
shall 
him.”

Such was the faith xvhich the true
hearted giirl had in her lover, while 
she was happily unconscious of the 
crue.oi test to which ere long it was 
to be subjected.

. CHAPTER XXXIII.
Ned found himself somewhat lonely 

after the departure of Mr. Laxvson 
and his mother for Nantasket ; and 
after his return from Auburndale 
with Gertrude, the house on Mount 
Vernon street, ns he entered it, seem
ed more desolute and/forlorn than he 
had thoughtXposgible/

He did not leclTTlte

groom,

eur-

warm-hearted. eensltix*o 
Anita xvafl not long in discovering 
that she hail surrendered herself and 
her fortune to a cruel and .selfish 
nature. She be!iex-ed that her hus
band loxeii her, after a fashion, but 
Rile was sure that she was second
ary to his oxvii wishes and desires, 
and it gradually daxvned upon her. 
after long neglect and indifference 
that her money rather than her own 
Jove and xvorth, had been the chief 
Inducement to a marriage with her.

This conviction and the 
grief which preyed upon her in

I

L

was one 
if there

he

Russia has ecant respect for the 
dignity of women, but her weddings 

women are attended with elaborate Cere
monials. Th:*y are mostly church per
formances, in which the ritual is most 
impressive. After a number of pray
ers and chants, sung by tli3 minister, 
rings are exchanged, and a carpet or 
rug is thrown upon the ground, up»*n 
which the couple are requested to 
step. This is a matter of great 
ment, for the one who first puts foot 
upon the rug is supposed to exercise 
the- mastery through life. Crowns are 
then placed upon their heads aud a 
cup given them to drink whose con- 
tcuit* have been tasted previously by 

.. i* ire, stones and xvater have the minister. Th ? ceremonies at church 
their share in the curious marriage are supplemented by a three da vs' 
customs of India and the whole con- observance, consisting principally ‘of 
eludes with a royal procession in xvhich feasting and dancing, 
tlie bride is covered with jexvels and Germany is the great land of wed- 
precious stones. At its conclusion tile dings, as it is of exery family and home 
young wife returns to her father's «elebratlon. Each special province has 
house to stay there until she lias its own obeerxances to add to the 
frown up sufficiently to look after general regulations of feasting and 
tlie home of her husband. gayety common to every Election of the

united fatherland. The observances 
last a week or longer, and when the 
bride and groom are finally married 
and allowed by their importunate 
friends to seek the seclusion of a wed
ding journey they must be a very ex
hausted couple, as well as a happy 
and loving omen

Money and rank count for much in 
the provinces of Bavaria, and money 
has its share in the observances of the 
ceremonies of a wedding. In Thuringia 

must nro- the brlde8:r<x>m gives his betrothed a 
does not want ti! P™yer book, an l In Hanover and other 

leave the home of her maidenhood wi!?DIS,,the vi?iage “bildre° P®11 the 
al, throjgh the niglu, but on the 4>rld?a door wi.h pieces Of * broken 
morrow she forgets her grief of the “Yocbery. and the hlgher the debris the 
preceding evening and enters the Kreater the happiness in store for the sedan chair which 1 b re the c™\honor' The
has sent to convey his wife to him b ? 7 the “PP” Palatinate guards 

The future husbind. Instead of hm “^'"“t poverty by filling her pocket 
bride, provides the wedding feast in 1 W S? “i** i°nd. bpead~an observance 
China. Her par "nts aw" ® her ,,r ,ra.thej; tr'Vlns to a" American maiden, 
rival in the entrance hall oftheE! !? t. °eV.\r 0.w™ a P«*et At thé 
home. ‘ where their daughter kneels 77!/ ™° i**1®' l,msba,,d to be insure» 
before them. Then ti e enters ?he mn P05*™8’0" ,of Plentiful harvest by 
presence of the groom H to 2"‘5* thf P”**» of his coat with
scarlet, which is6removed 1,7 the tireatrto»! £7,”' Somet!me8 symbolic 
husband, but not before ia« , , 1 theatrical performances constitute a&F «TiSrS-2 E5S"irS£”-'s-s,vs*z,r,.:r;L"s. ‘".v:: chra"ci«

w.h,,e ,or Baby Boy8-
and the bride finishes the subjection Although the children, must be pro
of her condition by waiting upon her with colored ginghams or brown
new parents as a servant. Holland linen, or dark blue duck for

Japan Weddings are Gav ^heir ?,ay ,lours* ^et when they are
The weddings of Japan are far n?SLi°rpromenade'0vo/'™»®b!£ 

The* vonn^" hr ill. ™aprlaee8 ln China, notice how white nnd pure white pre* 
te/time rf H haS “ dcc,dcdly b“t- dominates in the costume. This role 

Qh î t a - ! holds good for boys as w^ll as irirle
wMch c-ont^inL^th1^ apartraent w.hlte fro<*8 are worn this season 

brl|ir«room by ; where pale blue or pink or flowered 
Is modert®n2|rLfrlenda: Tlie Krooni or striped garments would have been 
to modest and keeps Ins eyes fast-, used last season. The babies who can.

“P»” «-a floor. The wife foi- , walk wear white coats of pique, Ü7 
lows JUS example and seats herself j on cool .lays, of cloth or flannel. White 
opposite him. while bolit are wait- nainsook is in high favor. 
ed1 upon by tlie two girl attendants I White hats and white stockings are 
and presented with symbolical fruits ; a,BO seen in profusion, 
and cups containing saki, xvhich they j little brother is dressed in white
are expected to drain until they <hick or plain white linen. His hat also 
reach the good luck placed at the 16 white.
bottom. i All this tends to produce an impres-

The bride and groom then retire eio,t of coolness and spotless cleanll- 
for a time, only to return, again ‘ ness*

even

mo-

no one
ever weaken my confidence in

China Ceremony Is Complex, 
The nuptial ceremonies of China 

are very complex .and elaborate. 
Many observances attend the pre
liminary engagement or notification 
of marriage, and at the actual mar
riage performance there

"A

are a num
ber of other curious customs to be 
observed. The night before 
wedding is speqt by the future 
bride in a state of bewailing and 
lamentation, in xvhich she is ably 
sisted by her friends. She 
test that she

the

as-

(,retiring imme
diately, so, bringing forth his books, 
he eat down for a season of reading 
and study until he should begin to 
get sleepy.

But even his books ceased to inter
est him after a time, ar.d lie threw 
them aside and fell to aiming.

He had much enjoyed ids drive and 
the companionship of the fair girl 
whom he so sincerely loxed.

He knew that she still loved him, for 
her every look and tone plainly indi
cated it. Ile^b-lieved that Mr. Lang- 
maid still favored his suit, or lie never 
would have alloxved.Gertrude to send 
him that note, inviting him to accom 
Pan)' lier on the visit to her friend.

But — hoxv 
him if they 
xvhich

my

your pro-

■3
I

would they regard 
knew- of the blight 

had rested upon him, ever 
since he made that unfortunate bus
iness trip the preceding w inter ?

He was never long by himself with 
dropping into this train of pain- 

fiii musing—without living over again 
the experiences of hie trip to Albany 
an! its fatal result.

'His life now was one long, ceaseless 
regret and rebellion against the mis
fortune xvh;ck had so handicapped him 
at the very outset of his promising 
career.

feast.—Chi-

But Richard Heatherton.or Heath, 
that being the name under xvhich lie 
had married Anita Castaldi—grew 
more nnd more demoralized during 
that time.

His habits

oui

-I
I

a■(To be Continued.)

President Kruger’s Practical Wife.
did not hear hoxv he 

Bank of a large “On occasions when Mrs. Kruger 
lias guests she wears her very best 
Sunday gown, 
before she
served/ She does this at the last 
moment, because before that she has 
been adding pinches of salt to the 
stevv and last dustings of pepper to 
the soup. Then one of her daugh
ters remains In the kitchen, xvhile the 
first lady of the Transvaal, just as 
the scorching African sun is going to 
rest, takes a second or two to xvash 
off and don her single holiday goxx-n.

“When slie appears In time for din
ner her smiling face i£, rosy xvitli its 
recent scrubbing. Over lier best 
Sown is a cboii, large, white apron, 
and she looks ns prim as need be.

“For there is a touch of vanity In 
Tante Kruger. She always tidies up 
a bit for visitors. She is not iis tlie 
least handsome, but sh ehas xvide- 
open black eyes, a frank nnd kindly 
face, and a wonderfully fresh 
piexion for one of her years.

“Oom Paul’s little household is astir 
every morning at 5 -o’clock. it is a
little household noxx-, for out of the t ^sixteen children which, between wash- nil?ltat®rs Dr. A. W. . ed leader among the Ladv Maccabees 
ing, cleaning nnd sewing, tile mode, dnre^ i,U, ZZ i 't festers nnd other fraternal 3
housewife has brought into the world, whf-h are tonmi .w. .1 81S".'iturc. ties, and is well known throughout
only seven are still living. Tbcé gé miné re,J ^ of hk tl:<: «“te for her executive ability
seven are already married and com- Xor"o/ cm»- ! and K,,clal qualities. Mrs. Young lia»
fortably settled in and around Pre- c.-m rintoi/,-! ' Preparations that i recently recovered from nervoim dis* 
torin, where tlielr father and mother broueli P-ib!,ut hV.h/’iZ'Ti 'T 7-reS arder8. she describes in t™e fol-
live, She has had in the fiield 33 I „r ÏÏSlL K. 1 7 ,k great physician lowing words. 1
grandsons, two of whom have been “L nf^',0b?,Lt;"“,’'„H‘!re *? a, ?al"' “M.v social and other duties in ertn
killed; four sons, six sons-in law, and grnffuî cured ows'-'’^ rtct,'5d fru11'- ntetion with several fraternal socle- " 
numerous other relatives. \rv \ T o l.,.:.. ties had drawn eo much imon mv“What serves for the Kroger’s of. ! at t larênéevi'le r'ulV;ar aKaat strength that f found mYselTlll ™n
ficml home is a little two story cot- tuelve xv - r. l i, ^ k w,'lt'‘s": Ji or I down in health. I was very nervous^ 
tage. In tlio parlor is a nice, neat L j brea run down had no appetite, could get no real
set »4n, blaCk d'orse-iiair furniture, r ™ tov./re 1 '‘;7f<:rc' "IUC I rest from sleep and was troubled xery .
which Tante lias made do ever since tohH»tow,in d 7° ’ and "scd 11,cd: a'a< h « Mil pains in the head and
she became Oom Paul's wife. There ' ™ to „f n'r r h.,re'« x r'S f«° ! b:,ck' 1 tried many sorts of toidcs
are two mucli-clierished and spotless- Vnc Food, used but could get no permanent heio on’
•Y «'I'ite marble-to,q>nd tables wliich so r-inidtt' t at ", ,L1 l,lrl|,ro',<‘d 4,1 1 “«ed Dr. Chase’s Nerve fL i 

. TlMi ha,ls and walls more ordered twelve took two boxes as directed and found
of the little cottage are scrupulously ... . ... .. a perfect cure for my trouble TheirClean. Once every year, when the .J, / '. frankly that this treat- action was very mild and erfeet vJ *
hottest weather is over, they are “”o w-'f,, ,.l,|"al '" tile medical and I believe them to he th î Tè.’
whitewashed from top to bottom.”— ttTn 't 'V' fi u?ln.g nr-Chase’s Nerve medicine for nervous troub’e^ ti-'/^
Walter Browne in LtLlle's Weekly! L nJ L COUid b'('1 . 'i'-'' 8-V8tsm b®‘»K know of." CCrlou8 troub.es that I

v uiiiiL up until now, I am stronir and rn ,,, t .t^althy. ! cannot recommend it tix! vou -mn te ahJtontelCenui.ne 
lüghiy. for weak, nervous people.” beneBt î ÎrSure °r Krea*

Mrs. E. H. Young, of 214 Greenwood cents a tox .ti l l ^erVe F2f"4 
avenue, Jackson, Mich., is a recogni,- son R-ttes / co tS0M Edman-

She puts it on just 
4 Dinner isannounces.

A Medicine
of High Repute.

and see, 
he will

A Special Formula of a Great Physician is Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food- 
The Great Blood Builder,com-

not
once more,

you poH- 
position of a

then

It s always the man with the short 
end of it xvho advocates 
Chicago News.\ uality.—
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Best and Nicest Potted Plant

Umbrella, value $1.00, to 1st.
One pound knitting yarn, value 50c, to 2nd

Apples and Plums
Miller and House, proprietors Vermont and Canadian 

Nurseries, Beebe Plain, P. Q., will give four plum 
trees for the best three varieties of apples and two 
for the second best ; also four plum trees for the best 
three varieties of plums and two to the second best

Five O’clock Table Cover
Robert Wright & Co, Brockville’s Biggest Store, goods to 

value of $2.00, to 1st .
J. R. Wilson, undertaker and furniture dealer, Smith’s 

Falls, stand, value $1.00, to 2nd
Collection of Point Honiton

SPECIAL PRIZES “Great Hast e is Not
Always Good Speed,/*

cMany people trust to luck ' 
to pull them through, and are 
often disappointed. Do not 
dilly-dally in matters of 
health. With it

i
it.

Frankville Fall Fairlow
iver

he
Sept. 27th and 28thwo

uld
ay-

Carriage Team in Harness
Canada Carriage Co. Brockville, one buggy-pole, whlffle- 

tre&, neck-yoke and straps (complete) silver tipped, 
to 1st, winner to pay $3 as a 2nd prize.

the you can
accomplish miracles. With
out it you are “no good. "

Keep the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
blood healthy by the use of Hood’s Sar
saparilla. the faultless blood purifier.

Rheumatism—“ I had acute rheums- 
tism in my limb and foot. I commenced 
treatment with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
Hood’s Pills and in a short time wai 
cured.” William Haskett, Brantford, Ont

Scrofula—“ I was troubled with scrofula 
and Impure blood. A cut on my arm 
would not heal. Hood’s Sarsaparilla was “ 
recommended and after I had taken three 
bottles I was well.” Daniel Robinson, 52>6 
Treauley Street, Toronto, Ont.

low
■l2 G. 
Hlcc

toi
ler people 
Bid he lias 
Tints them.

id»* ' Pair Roadsters.
The J. W. Mann Manfg. Co., Brockville, one bag truck 

and holder, value $4.00 to 1st.
Thomas Clcrihue, Brockville, pair black mitts, value 

$2.50, to 2nd.

*• are1
Sarly
S comes here very often 

has to'have an aisle seat, because she is 
subject to fainting fits and must be 
where she can get out to the aiiv quickly.

“Some of our best patrons prefer the 
front row of the balcony to the orchestra 
chairs, and we always save the seats for 
them on first nights. The boxes don’t go 
off very well. They really aren’t the best 
seats, yon know, and haven’t any ad- 

in bringing a party more 
closely together. The right sort of peo
ple don’t like being as conspicuous as 
they must he iu a box at a small theater, 
and, altogether, the boxes sell less readily 
than anything else in the house.

“I’ve been selling a certain orchestra 
seat every matinee this season to one 

woman. She hasn’t missed a mat- 
and she always wants that particu

le
One

C. II. Wallace, jeweler, Smith’s Falls, pair spectacles, 
value $3,00, to 1st

T. W. Dennis, Brockville, 200 China Hail coupons, value 
$1.00, to 2nd

Single Horse
The James Smart Manfg. Co., clothes wringer, value 

$3.00, to 1st
C. R. Rudd & Co., Rudd’s old stand, Brockville, (dealers 

in hanjl-stitched harness of every description, trunks, 
valises, carriage tops, trimmings, and all goods for 
the horse, sleigh and carriage) one whip, value $2.00, 
to 2nd,

Toilet Set.
C. A McKim, proprietor Smith’s Falls biggest boot and 

shoe store, pair boots, value $2 00, to 1st 
A. Cameron, grocer, Brockville, tea to'thc value of $1.50, 

to 2nd

t

vantage save

h \
Collection Hair-Pin Work

A. Swarts, Undertaker and furniture dealer, Brockville, 
table, value $1.50, to 1st

W. E. Stratton, general merchant, Frankville, Napkin 
Rings, value $1.00, to 2nd

Sample Piece of Drawn Thread-work
Lewis & Patterson, merchants, Brockville, parasol, value 

$1.50, to 1st
A. H. Swarts, bamboo easel, value $1.00, to 2nd

Collection Oil Paintings
E. Clint, undertaker and furniture dealer, Brockville, 

chair, value $1.50, to 1st
C. C. Miller, Brockville, hair brush, value $1.25, to 2nd.

Home Made Fancy Handkerchief
C, C. Lyman & Co., merchants, Brockville, tapestry mat, 

value $1.50, to 1st
A. U. Dobbic, hardware merchant, Brockville, tea kettle,
value $1.25, to 2nd

The Board also take pleastfre in acknowledging
cash donations from the following parties :

T. H. Wick ware...........
I). Derbyshire.................
La veil î Christian.........
S. Connor........................
J. McCarthy, Son & Co
James Gumming.............
Peter McLean.................
J. J. Dickey.................
M. Ryan............................
A. Foster..........................
Gilroy Bros......................

Hood’» P11U core liver ills; the non-irritating and 
only cathartic to take with Hood'lTSaraaparilla.Single Roadster

Qne bag-truck and holder, value $4.00, to 1st.
The James Hall Manfg. Co., Brockville, one pair gloves, 

value $2 50, to 2nd.

I

1 Iyoung 
inee,
Jar scat, on the left, next to the box. 
That’s easy to figure out, of course, but 
I don’t know which one of the actors is 
the hero of the story, nor how much ap
preciation he shows. I suppose it’s the 
man the women all rave over, but this 

doesn’t seem that sort. She looks

LAUGHING GAS.
Lady Driver (Double).

E. J. Scott Si Co., Jewelers, Smith’s Falls, piece of jewel" , 
ery, value $3.00 to 1st.

Lewis Rose, furniture dealer, Brockville, one pair picture | 
frames, value $2.00 to 2nd.

Lady Driver (Single)
J. E. Chrysler, jeweler, Brockvdle, Fancy Mirror, value I 

$3 00, to 1st.
Geo. U.JQuirmbach, Brockville, picture frame, value $1.50, 

to 2nd.

A Harmless Revel.
I Oh, sing not of Olympian bowls 

And nectar which inspires;
Let humbler brewing call our souls 

To wake the echoing lyres.
Hail thou ancestral dai

;

me who gave. 
With generous heartfelt glee 

This recipe a life to save 
For good old ginger teal

It bids the blood course warm again 
Through veins that once grew chill. 

While we forget all other pain 
'Neath its caloric thrill.

So come, ye grippy and infirm,
And join this pledge with me!

We’ll drink bad luck to every germ 
In plain old ginger tea.

woman
proud and sensible, and I confess to a 
bit of curiosity about the Story, though

whatit’s no business of mine. Heavens, 
epidemics some of these actors are! The 
talk I hear here at the window would be 
enough to make me think all women rav
ing crazy if I didn’t have a sane wife of

'

1
!

my own.
Two girls came for matinee scats last 

Friday, and they held the window for 
ten minutes, discussing whether to take 
the seats on the left, where they would 
see his profile more, or to go over to the 
right, where they would get a better view 
of his

3-year-old Colt in Harness.
R. Craig, Hatter and Furrier, Brockville, one liât, value 

$2.00, to 1st.
G. A. Rudd & Co., (Brockville branch), (manufacturers 

and dealers in harness and everything pertaining to 
the business) one whip, value $1.75, to 2nd.

Foal of 1900.

!■ -

My grandam Hebe brings in state. 
Still comely though mature.

This cup which can’t inebriate 
And which perchance will cure. 

She offers me ambrosia fine 
In canules, two or three,

And bids me moisten my quinine 
W’ith plain old ginger tea.

$5 00 
5’00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00

Now, wouldn’t that frosteyes.
you? Pretty girls too. They decided for 
the profile finally because one of them 
said his nose and the wave in his side 
hair were the most adorable things about 
him.

“We’ve several deaf and dumb people 
who come often. They take front seats 
because they want to, watch the lips of 
the actors, and the orchestra can’t do a 
thing to them. A deaf and dumb bald- 
headed man does have one advantage 
over the ordinary ha Id head, you see. 
Even a bass drum can’t disturb him. 
The kind of people who take gallery 
seats is very different from what it used 
to be. The seats have risen in price in 
most of the good houses, and then, I 
think, people are becoming more inde
pendent. The matinee girls, haven’t any 
false pride about it. They'd rather see 
their idol four times from the gallery 
than once from the orchestra chairs, so 
unless they have money to burn they 
take their chocolates and trot merrily 
along.”—New York Sun.

i
Thermometer, value 82.50, to 1st.
R. N. Dowsley, Grocer, Brockville, tea to the value of 

$1.50, to 2nd.
Now, to her health another draft 

Who brings the chalice here! 
Falernian rare was never quaffed 

To pledging more sincere!
And let the fumes inspire a lay 

In praise of such as she,
Who gently aid us, day by day. 

With plain old ginger tea!

5 00
Bull any Age or Breed.

The Central Canada Coal Co., Brockville, half ton Smith
ing, coal, value $3,00, to 1st.

T. Gilmour & Co., Brockville, wholesale grocers, caddy 
tea, value $2.50, to 2nd.

Holstein Herd

i 3.00
2 00
1 00
1 00 —Washington Star.
1 00

A Leisure Luxury.
City Resident—Well, Uncle Reuben, 

yon people have one thing to be thankful 
for—the death rate is much smaller in 
the country than in town.

Uncle Reuben—Yaas; folks who have 
to keep a farm a-goin don’t git time to 
die.—Exchange.

I

LAUGHING gas.Note.-Animals will be allowed to compete for this that have been
awarded prizes in other classes.
The Cossitt Bros. Co, Brockville, Mfrs. of full lines of 

Agricultural Implements, wheelbarrow, value $4.00, 
to 1st.

Geo. Steel, Sash and Door Factory, Smith’s Falls, door, ; 
value $2.00, to 2nd.

Cow Showing Most Milking Points.
J. W. Jones, proprietor Frankville and Barlow cheese 

factoiies, $6.00—$3.00 to 1st, $2.00 to 2nd, $1.00 to 
3rd—competition open to patrons of his factories only, j

Bull Calf of 1900, any breed
Thomas McBurnie, merchant tailor, Smith's Falls*. goods 

to the amount of $2.00 to 1st.
G. S. Snider, dealer in tinware, stoves & crockery, milk 

aerater, value $1.25, to 2nd.
Heifer Calf of 1900, any breed.

W. Coates & Son, jewelers, Brockville, thermometer, 
value $1.50, to 1st.

D. Allport <fc Son, proprietors of Smith’s Falls Woolen 
Mills, cloth, value $1.25, to 2nd.

Exhibition Hive and Colony of Bees.
The Standard Medicine Co., Smith’s Falls, Encyclopedia 

of Practical Knowledge, value $4.00, to 1st.
Abbott, Grant Si Co., confectioners, Brockville, Box Bis

cuits, value $3.00, to 2nd.
Display of Honey.

THE CŸNIC.
Violets For Polly.

For other girls the beauty rose,
Rich with its regal splcnd 

For her, the sweetest flower 
Fragrant with meaning tender.

For some the hyacinth and pink 
Or pansies’ velvet glory.

But there’s a little flower, 1 think.
That tells a dearer story!

Like clustering thoughts the blonoms speak 
Of happy words unuttered,

When blushes bloomed upon her cheek 
And downcast glances fluttered,

When in the dance her hand I pressed,
In love’s divinest folly.

For other girls the rose Is best.
But violets for Polly 1

’Tis not because the flower I prize 
For its dim purple sweetness,

Like to the heaven of her eyes,
Crowning my life’s completeness.

Her lightest wish my memory haunts,
E’en though my purse regrets it,

For Polly knows just what she wants 
And usually gets it.

A dollar will buy a lot of necessities, 
but few pleasures.

Premeditated smart sayings nearly al
ways contain poison.

Your best friend is the one to whom 
you gossip about all the others.

When a man appears with new 
clothes, all his friends try to be funny.

A man never stammers or hesitates 
over what to say next when he is talking 
about his grievances.

There is no denying there is a sigh of 
relief when the guest who frowns down 
all attempts at gossip puts on his hat and 
leaves.

The men attending political conven
tions will soon be returning home to call 
their wives “gads” for attending church 
societies meeting next door.

A great source of mortification to a wo
man is that when she has the preacher 
to dinner and he asks a blessing her hus
band and children will not behave as if 
they were used to it.—Atchison Globe.

!

or;
that blow*

Palnfnl Awakening.
“I thought that girl was in love with 

me, so I felt kind o’ forced to propose.”
“Well ?”
“She declined me, saying she had only 

been unusually friendly because I was 
so pathetically ugly.”—Indianapolis Jour-

Dldn’t Know Its Value.
“Back in the fifties in an auction room in 

Augusta,” said a Maine man, “there hung 
in a frame an old picture. It was on 
some sort of metal, discolored by time, 
and had been there so long as to seetg a 
part of the shop itself. One day a couple 
of foreign looking chaps drifted in and 
looked ut one thing after another, finally 
coming across this picture. ‘What will 
you take for it?’ they inquired of the 
shopkeeper, and upon his replying $5, 
after some haggling they paid it and de
parted with their purchase.

“Months later the shopkeeper was par
alyzed when he received a letter from 
one of them extending the information 
that the picture he had parted with for 
$5 was an etching on copper, I think, by 
Hogarth, which had long been missing. 
It had been sought for the world over, for 
it was the only one missing from a set of 
ten, which enhanced its value. They 
then told the worthy man what they had 
got for it—a fortune in those days—and 
it was a long, long time before he laughed 
again.”—New York Tribune.

Does! 
your hair 11 
split at Id 
the end? 
Can you 

ull out a 
andful 

by run
ning your 

fingers through it? 
Does it seem dry and 
lifeless?

Give your hair a 
chance. Feed it. 
The roots are not f.j 
dead ; they are weak 

t because they are 
starved—that’s all. If 

a The 
I b e s t 
| i h a i r 
r J f o o d 
a i s —

mm

I

—Lift,

^5About the Right Material.
“Have you formed or expressed any 

opinion concerning this case?” asked the 
lawyer.

“Yes, sir,” replied the talesman, “I 
have. I said to Dave Hunslaker the 
other day, s’z I, ‘Dave,* s’z I, ‘if they 
summon me for a juror,* s’z I, T want 
you to understand right now,* s’z I, ‘I’ve 
got my opinion,’ s’z I”—

“Did you ever hear of this particular 
case before?”

“No, sir, but I says to Dave Hunsla- 
s’z I, ‘Dave’v—

We’ll take him, your honor.”
“We’ll take him.”—Chicago Tribune.

THE DOMINIE. HAIRSt. Patrick was voted into the calendar 
of saints in the English prayer book re
cently by the convocation of York.

The Rev. Henry A. Stimson, D. D., 
pastor of the Manhattan Congregational 
church of New York, has just been ap
pointed Southworth lecturer at Andover 
Theological seminary for next year. He 
will deliter a course of six lectures next 
winter upon “The Church of Today.”

The report of the churches in the Chi
cago presbytery, just issued, gives a to
tal church membership of 20,349, a de
crease of 814 on last year’s report. This 
is said to be due to a severe pruning of 
the rolls. The money raised for mission
ary and philanthropic purposes during 
the year amounted to $559,243. compared 
with $528,538 the previous year.

1
FR. W. Steacy, jeweler, Smith’s Falls, piece of Silverware, 

value $2.50, to 1st.
Moag & Gilroy, Merchants, Smith’s Falls, Umbrella, value 

$2.00, to 2nd.

Wallnck on the Ballet.
The late Lester Wallack once told • 

story of his still more famous father, 
James W., that ns either an actor or a 

he could never tolerate the bal
let, even where it was seemingly neces
sary according to custom as part of an 
entertainment or in the opera.

One day there came to him a friend, a 
man about town, who said, “My dear 
Wallack, it is very curious that you do 
not see the beauties of imagination 
shown by the poses of the ballet.” Going 
on in this strain the visitor at last wore 
out the patience of the actor-manager, 
who replied:

“Look here, it is bad enough to stand 
thçse absurdities in an opera: but, though 
I can comprehend people singing their 

* joys, I am hanged if I van their dancing 
their griefs.”—San Fraucist » Argonaut.

f
ker, 1

Two White Cheese. ~

J. Maitland, Ready-made CÎothing dealer, ^Smith’s Fall-, 
Hat, value $2.50, to 1st.

Wood & Buchanan, Brockville, Easel, value $1.00, to 2nd.

manager
No Regret.

We found the wan, hectic schoolgirl 
partaking of her frugal luncheon of slate 
pencils and pickles.

“Why is it,” we asked, coming at once 
to the subject we had been fiercely de
bating with ourselves, “that you never 
skip rope until yog, fall dead any more?”

“Why should I?” demanded she 
brusquely. “Scientific calisthenics are 
less showy as regards immediate results 
perhaps, but they are far more ladylike.”
If she felt any regret for the old order 

of things, she did not show it.—Detroit 
Journal.

jtxTwo Colored Cheese.
Goughian & Moag, Undertakers, Smith’s Falls, table, 

value $2.00, to 1st.
R. H. Smart, Hardware Merchant, Brockville, clothes 

horse, value $1.50, to 2nd.
Dairy Butter, 10 lbs.

John Culbcrt, grocer, Brockville, caddy tea, value $2.00, 
to 1st. - y

Geo. Hutcheson, merchant, Brockville, Silk Hat, value 
$1.00, to 2nd.

THE ART OF WAR.

vieorHigh angle fire is that from guns at all 
elevations beyond 15 degrees.

A steel plate three-sixteenths of an 
inch thick which cannot be drilled or 
pierced by a Lee-Metford bullet has been 
produced by a Sheffield (England) firm.

Promotion in the Russian army is. ex
ceedingly slow. It takes from six to 
seven years for a captain to become a 
lieutenant colonel and four for a lieu
tenant colonel to become a colonel.

j] If you don’t want 
[£ yeur hair to die use 
[a Ayer’s Hair Vigor 

once a day. It makes 
- i the hair grow, stops 
' J falling, and cures dan- 
y-1 dru!?.

A Spring Idyl.
When I met her, my heart began leaping, 

Assailed by the wildest of fears.
For 1 saw that my love had been weeping;

Her sweet eyes were brimming with tears. 
“Oh, tell me, my 

“What is it disi
you tell me, my dear?” I rep 
tearfully shook her head “No.

IRaising the Hat an Ancient Saluta
tion.

When a knight of old entered a com
pany of ladies, he removed his helmet to 
Indicate that he considered himself 
among friends and that there was no 
need to protect himself. This practice 
has survived in the custom of raising the 
hat when saluting a lady.—Ladies’ Home 
Journal.

r
One Bushel Red Fife Wheat.

James Cummings, Proprietor Lyn Roller Mills, $5.00— 
$3.00 to 1st, $2.00 to 2nd.

sweet,” 1 entreated.
tresses you so?

The H>i j hi «if a l$ee.

Careful weighing shows that an 
ordinary bee, not loaded, weighs the 
fire thousandth part of a pound, so 
that it takes 5,000 bees to make a 
pound. But the loaded bee, when he 
comes in fresh from the fields and 
flowers, freighed with honey er bee 
bread, weighs nearly three times 
more.

Can’t
She v,"!Assortment Pastry.

D. W. Downey, Boot and Shoe store, Brockville, pair of 
Indies’ hoots, value $1.50, to 1st.

Morrison & Empev, stove A tinware dealers, Brockville, 
tea pot, value 75c, to 2nd.

Yeast Bread, 2 Loaves-

it always restores 
color to «ray or faded 
hair ; it never fails.

$ i .0-3 a Le»tie. AJI c - v,~trtsts. 
bot-tio of Avar’s I !.. :r V igor 

ill!'’ r > :-4 f; ; ling, out, 
to ” aga’in .-lircfry.” ÿ

?!Ah, thee in this heart that adored her 
Welled a terror as deep as the sea.

I begged and besought and implored her 
To speak. Was she weeping for me?

But at length she cried hak to my chatter. 
Interrupting in pctulapt mood.

“If you really bust dough "what’s 
I took off by fladdcls too sood.”

Two Indorsement»*.
“I’ll have to ask you to takv hack this 

parrot,” said the domestic looking man. 
“He swears.”

“Much?” asked the dealer.

*“Ono
etojqiad lay ’ 
ami started itthe batter. S.:

—Catholic StandanRobinson <t Crate, Smith’s Falls, 50 lbs. Hour to 1st, bread 
to be baked from their Hour.

A. G. Dobbic, hardware merchant, Brockville, tea pot, 
value 75c, to 2nd.

March 28, < tm>v:<
“ Aver "a liar Vigor corttylr-lely 

cured rac from d inrlrulf. v. • h - h 
I was grvn ? »-, : •’i '<■ jrri. The g •• ••of 
my hair t*in*e its u\e bus f-rt-u .some
thing wonder! u

April 13, IK*."

“Well, my, wife and her mother say he 
dreadfully, find her hid brotherswears

gays he swears beautifully. Would you 
call that much?”—Indianapolis l’less.

Just yie Girl He Wasted.
“I warn you,” she said after he hao 

proposed, “that I have studied law and I 
know something about t^ie rights of wo- 1 in Europe and has now absorbed an

important establishment in South 
America.

The Match Trust Spreading Out.
The match trust has several factories i

; i.”
NA G.CTtBFNK.

New York, N.Y.
fe

Yeast Bread, 1 Loaf.The Star Boarder’s Plan.
Mrs. Feodem (to star boarder)—Could 

you suggest tiny improvement in my
menu ?

Boarder—Well, you might try the ex
periment of transferring the respective 

* qualities of the coffee and the butter.— 
Baltimore American.

S. Chalmers, Smith’s Falls, 50 lbs. flour, to 1st. 
j w. Rutherford, grocer, Smith’s Falls, fancy flower pot, 

value 75c, to 2nd.

If y#>u <Io no* obLuti all “ hi votVs 
vcm ÿ.xpoi'teil from tlto rsf of ilu* H;,ir 
Vigor, writi* th- ’‘or bltoii, ;t.

I mi. :i. C. AYER, Low®’]. M

“In that case,” he replied, “you are just 
the girl for mé. If you have studied law, 
you must have discovered something 
about the rights of man also, and in that 
you are far ahead of many of your sis
ters.”—Chicago Post.

Johnny’* Soliloquy.
“I shall be glaxl when I get big 

enough to wash my own face,” mut
tered little Johnny after his mamma 
had got through with him, ‘ * then I 
won’t wash it.”

Salt-rising Bread. -l.Loaf.
M. Derbyshire, commission merchant and general store, 

Smith’s Falls, pair ladies’ shoes, value $1.25, to 1st. 
Wickware & Co., Smith’s Falls, tea, value ($1.00, to 2nd.

Doughnuts.
W. J. Sheridan & Co., stove and tinware dealers, Brock

ville, granite tea kettle, vàlue $1.00, to 1st, fancy 
flower pot, value 75c, to 2nd.

Fancy Cake, (by ndn-professional Baker)
Pair curtain Poles, value $1.50 to 1st 
One pound knitting yarn, value 50c, to 2nd

BL Better Lnte Tltnn Never.

JKf “I hope this proposal nf mine hasn’t
y**.- taken you completely by surprise, dear

est.”
“Well, yes, it has. I long ago abandon- 

■ cd all idea of it.”—Life.

True religion makes a man fed that It 
is just ns cold for his wife to get up and 
light the fires as it is for himself.—Chi- 
cago News.

IL. ;

mCook’s Cotton Boot CompoundMaud1» Regret.
Maud Muller on a summer’s day 
Raked the meadow sweet with hay;
And as she raked, now here, now there* 
The hayseeds fluttered from her liai* 
She knew amid the show tents brown 
Her brother loitered in the town,
While down the glen in bushes thick 
Her dad was flshin in the crick.
“Ah, me,” she cried, “what lots of joy 
I’ve missed because I ain’t a boyl 
An, oh, Fm madder than ole sin 
To think, alas, it might of been!”

Is successfully used monthly by over 
0,000Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 

__your druggist for Cook’s Cotton Boot Com
pound. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
rfuitations are dangerous. Prioe, No. 1, |1 per 
box: No. », 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. No. 
1 or 3, mailed on receipt of price and two B-cent 

“v stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
^F^ios. l and 3 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada,

In HI* Own Measure.
“I believe your friend, the apothe

cary, takes a dram occasionally. ’ ’ 
’'Oh, yes. I believe he has no 

scruples against it. * *

» No. I and No. 2 is sold in Athens by Jas. 
P. Lamb Sc Son, Druggists.(
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Mr*. Dr. Bingham of Hamilton is 
visiting Mr.-end Mrs. H. P. Bingham.

Mrs. Wm. M. Stevens of Ottawa’ 
and daughter, Miss Mae, are visiting 
friends in Athens. The health of Mrs. 
Stevens, we regret to say, is not as 
good as usual.

Mies Balfe, a graduate of Athens 
model school, on the staff'of Smith’s 
Falls public school, gives up teaching 
to enter that of nursing. She enters a 
training school for nurses at Newburgh,
n. y.

Mr. Fred Blanchard of New York 
is visiting at the hbme of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Blanchard. Miss 
Alice Loverin, who has spent the past 
year in New York, accompanied biro 
as far as Brockville and is now at her 
home in Greenbush.

Misa leurs Buell of Malldrytown is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
I.C. Alguire. ,

Another Triumph 
for Science-.■* WELL EQUIPPED » Mr, and Mrs. R. Thompson and son 

fcré spending vacation at their old 
home, Oobourg.

Mr. E. D. Wilson is pushing the 
sale of his Halo self heating flatiron 
and is meeting with success.

A disease which veterinarians call 
pulmonary anthrax, is killing off large 
numbers oi cattle about Sinclairville, 
N. Y.

Issued svxaV

Wednesday Afternoon 

—By-

Rheumatism and its kindred 
diseases have always been classed 
by physicians among the ail

ments for which 
their science af
forded no sure 
and completecure.

Dr. L. R. Hall,
New York, origi
nator and pro
prietor of Dr. 

d*. L.R. hall Hall’s Rheu
matic Cure, has changed all 
that and has earned the sincerest 
thanks of thousands of sufferers. si

Those who buy their clothing here are thoroughly 
irl)d properly equipped for society, sport or business 
for each garment is correct in its particular line. B. LOVERIN

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

SUBSCRIPTION
We make any required alterations without charge 

and the result is always satisfactory................................. Mr. Richardson is urging the 
government to remove the doty of $2 a 
ton on hay owing to the shortage in 
Manitoba.
^ Wm. Warren, a resident of Rock- 
field, county of Leeds, died on Tues 
day of last week. Deceased was up
ward s of seventy years of age.

Mrs. Hodgins and son of Selby, 
Ont., who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. T. G. Stevens, have returned to 
their home.

Mr. Gershom Yates’ illness is this 
week worse than at any time since its 
commencement and his condition is 
considered serious.

t&So paper will be stopped until all arrears 

cient unless a settlement to date has been

There’s a rare combination of FIT, STYLE and 
SERVICE in our Men’s $8.03 Suits. . .

ADVERTISING.
ess notices In local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion. H^Richard Gardiner, of “Cedar Lawn,” People are slow to believe that 

Lyn, died on Monday night of last rheumatism can be cured. They
T&JlZSZZ tÏÏ. ÏThP. ha-= *»"g* adwas at one time à member of the town- have failed, and e . -
ship council of the Front of Yonge ment of a new cure is received 
A widow, three sons and two dsu«h- by many with sceptical lndif- 
ters survive. ■ ference, and yet it may be stated

A western journal has this peculiar very Confidently that Dr. Hall S 
way of announcing an interesting ! RHEUMATIC CURE NEVER TAILS, 
event : “Born to the wife of Jim Jones, j and there are innumerable BONA ' 
a boy. The hoy favors his old dad in fide testimonials to back the State- 
several ways, viz. : He is bald, has » ment. From one to six bottles will 
red nose, takes to a bottle like a : cure any form cf rheumatism, 
bumble-bee to a lump of sugar, and | suflercr1 
makes a lot of noise about nothing."’

I
Legal advertisements, 8c per line for 'first 

insertion and 3c per line for each subse- 
insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisements
Advertisements sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden 
and charged full time.

All advertiseroen s measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

.•nci s
M. SILVER, ■

j

West Cor. Kin» and Buell Sts.-Broclcville

p. S.—For the newest, latest and best assortment of 
American and Canadian. Boots and Shoes call at Silver s.

a scale of

Mr. H. W. Kincaid and J. Gilroy 
this week covering the roof of a 

fine farm residence near Jasper with 
Kincaid’s patent metallic shingles.

The blueberry crop, which a short 
time ago promised to be abundant, is 
reported to be almost a total failure, 
The few pails that were brought here 
last week from the Charleston ledges 
sold at $1.00 per pail.

Miss Edit!), Giles of the teaching 
staff of Brcckvilie Collegiate Institute 
has gone to Toronto where she will 
act as one of the examiners of papers 
from the departmental. exams, now in 
progress.

Mr. Ernie Sheldon of Barrie fayored 
the Reporter with a call a few days 
ago. He was en route to the home of 
his parents, Rev. S. and Mrs. Sheldon, 
Montreal, and stayed over for a few 
days’ visit with his grandmother, Mrs. 
Jas. Kilborn. and other friends.

The products of the bakery of Mr. 
W. H. Eyre are in good demand. On 
Tuesday morning, when about to start 
on his Frankville-Rockspring-Green- 
bush-Addison trip his wagon contained 
65 pans of bread, 20 dozen buns and 
15 dozen cookies.

Dr. Fred T. Koyle, son of Mrs. 
Turner Koyle of Brockville, ^ho has 
practiced his profession for some years 
at Wellsville, N. Y., has just received 
the appointment çf acting assistant 
surgeon in the United States army. 
He left on July 5th for the Philipine 
Islands to enter upon his duties. •

Local Notes are
/

Klyne, an aged lady residing on Prince RHEUMATIC CURE, 
street, was engaged in plucking a bcu- Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic Cure is put up in SO 
quefc ot flowers for a visitor when she cent bottles, containing ten aya J"?*™0?
^ . .. 1 .. , « c 1 • i For sale by all druggists and dealers ro
suffered a slight stroke of paralysis and ^edicine The Dr. Hall Medicine Co. 
fell to the ground. Medical aid was Kingston.Ont. 
promptly summoned and she is now 
recovering. Her daughter, Miss Dora 
of North Augusta, has arrived home 
to give her all necessary attention.

Hardwood Rollers Dress-making apprentices wanted— 
Miss Byers.

Miss El ma Derbyshire is home for 
vacation.

Rev. J. J. Cameron, M.A., exchang
ed pulpits on Sunday last with Rev. 
Mr. Fee of Spencerville.

On Saturday last Miss Lucy Kelly 
entertained to tea a number of her girl 
pupils from Washburn’s Corners.

The executive committee of the On- 
I tarie diocese has fixed Tuesday, Sept- 
I ember 4. at 10 a. m. for the re-assem

bling of the synod to elect a bishop.

to the Front Again
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A patent medicine traveller had 
some work done a few days ago by one 
ot Athens’ skilled mechanics—a speci
alist in his line—and not being satis
fied with the quality of the work done 
or material used, he expressed his opin
ion of said mechanic in a very coarse, 
profane and abusive letter. Because of 
this, he was served with a summons at 
Lyndhurs- on Tuesday by Constable 
Brown. The letter-writer returned 
with the constable to Athens, appeared 
before B. Loverin, J.P., pleaded guilty 
and was fined $5 and costs.

For a long time, the throwing of 
stones at the Matthews domicile on 
Elgin street, and otherwise annoying 
the family, has been a popular pastime 
with a number of boys and young men 
of the village. On Tuesday last, Tom
my Matthews exchanged a bone for 
some of the numerous missiles that 
had been hurled at the house. The 
bone struck the youngest son of Mr. 
Ab. Foley full in the face and inflicted 
an ughly wound, The Matthews 
family may possess some peculiarities, 
but they have never figured as dis
turbers of the peace and it would be 
just as well for all concerned if they 
are allowed to rest quietly under their 
own vine and fig tree, none presuming 
to molest them or make them afraid.

Anglican 8. 8. Picnic,

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
BBOCKVILLKBUELL TREET

PHYSICIAN* SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

If you don’t feel quite well, try a 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It is a 
wonderful tonic and invigorator. It

The great advance in price of Steel and Iron has put the 
Steel Roller out of sight, but we are on hand with a stock of 
first class HARDWOOD ROLLERS at a very small advance 
from last year, which we can ship or deliver at the works on 
short notice.

For particulars, &c, address

W. A. LEWIS.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. 

Public &c. Money to loan 
Office in Kincaid Block Athc

NOTARY 
on easy terms.

will help you.
Mr. Sidney Gilloley of the Brock- 

has a situationville Business College 
in the C- P. R. office in Smith’s Falls, 
and Miss Lettie Tennant has a posi
tion as stenographer in Ottawa.

T. R. BEALE
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, Etc. Office 

Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street. Athens

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS Miss Bray men. Miss McCrimmon, 
and Mr. Mills, employes in the Bell 
Telephone Co. office, Brockville, spent 
Sunday in Athens visiting friends, and 
were entertained by Miss Lucy Bullis.

M. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
vy icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on real 
estate,

Box 52 Lyn Ont.

An electric horse-whip recently pat
ented gives the animal a shock instead 
of a cut. A small battery is embedded 
in the celluloid handle, and this is 
controlled by a push button.

“If you wish to cool a room wet a 
cloth, the larger the better, and hang 
it up in the room. If the ventilation 
is good the temperature will sink ten 
or "fifteen degrees in less than an hour.’

THE

Athens
Hardware

Store

C. C. FULF0RD.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms. " -

Delivery of Maseey-Harrle Farm Imple
ment» et Elgin.

On Thursday, June 28th, there 
a grand delivery of Massey-Harris 
farm implements to the farmers of the 
township of South Crosby, Leeds and 
Bastard. On the morning of that 
day, between 30 and 40 farmers drove 
into Elgin and lined up at the Empire 
hotel, where the local agent, Mr. 
Phil Halladay, had arranged for a 
dinner. After dinner, the teams were 
driven to the show rooms of Mr. Halla
day where the waggons 
with implements, mostly the new No. 
4 binder.
photographed and each customer will 
be presented with a finished picture of 
the same. All then started for home, 
well pleased with the treatment re
ceived at the hands of Mr. Halladay, 
who has been supplying them with 
agricultural implements for the past 
21 years.

The Reporter takes special pride in 
noting Mr. Halladay’s success in hand
ling machinery remembering that lie 
got his first, lessons in the agency busi- 

from the editor of this paper. 
Mr. Halladay’s first venture was as a 
sub-agent for Mr. Loverin, who 
handling 40,000 fruit trees from the 
Lyn nurseries. In the short space of 
three weeks, Mr. Halladay took orders 
for over 4000 trees and the next sea- 

lie commenced selling agricultural

twi was .1

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.
Miss Rutherford, a Toronto young 

woman, who is a missionary at Pekin, 
in wriiting to her friends early in 
June, of the danger the foreigners 

in from the boxers, said : “There 
is a tremendously strong anti-foreign 
feeling all over China, and there is 

good reason for it too, The poor 
Chinaman is being stripped piece by 
piece, and no wonder he thinks that it 
is time to object. They connect fore
igners with the religion of Jesus 
Christ always, think it is a national 
religion, and so vent their fury on 
the church, and Chinese Christians for 
joining them.”

In the Division Court at Morrisburg 
of much interest to farmers was

Is class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv
atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate of 
Trinitv University. Piano, Singing, Theory. 
Harmony Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue. Hkr 
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, etc. 
Pupils prepared f 
servatory 
Residence—Gree

We keen constantly on hand full lines of the following goods : .
Paints, SI.erwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all fuzes), 
Builders’ Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops. 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys. &c, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, 'all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Gnus (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, <fcc., «ko.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send money to all parts of the world.

me a call when wanting anything in my line.

As usual, the annual outing of the 
Anglican Sabbath school, held at Charl
eston Lake oo Saturday last, proved 
an enjoyable event for all who 
fortunate in taking part. Messrs. E. 
Fair and N. Earl, with their teams and 

instrumental in trans-

! pared for exams of Toronto Con- 
of Music and Trinity University, 

ene block. 2nd flat, / over 
Main St., Athens.

were
were loaded JKesidcnc

Chassel’s store.were
The whole party weresome A .

MONEY TO LOAN.
ryiHE undersigned has a large sum of mon 

1 cy to loan on real estate security at low
est rates.

il waggons, were 
porting loads of the picnickers from 
Athens to Mr. Loverin’s picnic ground, 
where they were given the freedom of 
the grounds and the houseboat, La-ne- 
o-tah. The good things having b* en 
laid out in picnic style and in a like 

disposed ' of, the participants 
amuse themselves in var- 
Some of the older ones

.

W. S. BUELL,
Barrister, etc. 

Block, Brockville, Ont.Office : Dunham .

Wm. Karley, MONEY TO LOANmanner 
proceeded to 
ious ways, 
enjoyed a quiet stroll among the shady 

few ventured on the lake, 
which, being rather rough, did not 
prove enticing to all alike, while 
erous small boys proceeded 
strate the aquatic tendencies in their 
natures by partaking in a glorious 
bath.

Towards the close of day all with
drew to their homes, and should this 
annual event, in the future, give pro
mise of equalling in enjoyment the 
just past, it will certainly be looked 
forward to by a large number with 
pleasant expectancy.

a case
decided. George Vassau sued H. Cas
uel man for $30 damage for flooding his 
land by making certain drains on his 
land that had a natural incline towards 
the plaintiff’s land. After hearing the 
evidence, Judge O’Reilly decided that 
the defendant had ploughed his land 
only in the ordinary course of hus
bandry and that he really had 
ten tion in so doing to Hood his neigh
bor's land, and hinted that the action 

really begun in order to have an 
engineer brought on, and that if dam
ages were given in actions of this kind 
the courts would be overflowing with 
them all the time. It a drain had been 
dug it would be a different matter, but 
here the evidence showed only plow 
furrows. Judgment for defendant, 
with costs.

Main St., Athens. We have instructions to place large sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. '»S0N & PISHBR,

Barristers &c., Brockville

evergreens, aness

was num- 
to demon -

k mC. 0 C. F.

ino in- Addison Council No 15ti Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur
days of cacti month in Ash wood Hall, Addi
son, Ont. Motio, Friendship, A id and Protec 
tion.

son
machinery with equal success, and has 
worked up the largest business of any 
agent in E*8tern Ontario.

Greenbush Honor Roll 
Following is the report for Green- 

bush school for the month of June :
V.— Lucy Loverin.

IV.—Ethel Smith, Claudie 
Smith, Anna Horton, Roy Kerr, Edna 

| Blanchard, Ethel Olds, Cora Langdon, 
Charlie Connell, Eva Sanford.

Jr. IV.—Bertha Webster, Willie 
A small pimple on your face may Kennedy, Delia Forsyth, Dora Hew- 

seem of little consequence, but it shows ;tt_ Charlie Hortoo. 
your blood is impure, and impure gr. III.—May Davis, Lewis Lang- 
blood is what causes most of the dis- ,|on. Klma Gifford, Omer Davis, Sarah 

from which people suffer. Bet- putterson, J’ert McBratney. 
ter heed the warning given by the jr m—Flossie Olds, Jessie Olds, 
pimple and purify, your blood at once ; Arthur Blanchard, Ethel Kerf, Bea- 
bv taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This j trjce Miller, Morley Smith, Harry 
medicine cures all diseases due to bad : gmith.

U. HERBERT IFIELDCUecordcr.one

t
;

VQF ÆÜTMARK II. 0 FTRADE 3 Court Glen Buell No 873 Indopenden 
Order of Foresters, moots in Bingo Hall. Lie 
Buell, on the 2nd and llh Friday 
month at 7.30. Visitor* a.waySgWe.comefe_

C. J. GlLItOY, K. S,

ADDISON c£Sr.

PA//VF Monday, July 9.—Mr. Azra Wiltse 
(wing to Brockville this week and 
'william Patterson has been en

gaged as foreman at the Experimental 
Farm for the balance of the season.

Mr. Arthur Murphy and lady of 
Newboro are visiting-^Cour King* st. 
blacksmith’s for a few days.

The Rev. Mr. Lawson delivered a 
very eloquent address to the Orange 
brethren in our chinch on Sabbath

is in 
Mr.‘Delays are Dangerous.’’

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ito^

Perfection Cement Roofm&
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

I , ATHENS.

THIS FIXE NEW BRICK HOTEL. HAS 
boon elegantly I’urwished throughout in th 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants 
guests. Good yards ami pfop.

ofeases
O'

He eulogized the order verylast.
II.__Stella Loverin. Lillian Ken- highly, and made a gold impression on

nedv, Millie Smith, Myrtle Loverin, all present.
The non-irritating cathartic—Hood’s ; Carrie Forsyth, ltov Davis, John Hor- Miss Gibson of Yonge Mills spent a 

Pills. ton. Ella Davis " few days at the residence of her uncle,
n Vnn Stan's PineaDDle Tab- Part H.—Clifford Welistvr, Ethel Mr. R. H. Field, Pearl terrace, King i ^ value a busim-H education de- 

_ favor because of their cheap 2SS, durability an general le“j0ure Hour Stomach, Distress ; Kennedy, Lena Millar, Ida Forsythe, street, , n(, familyof | pends upon the results that follow,

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re- after Etting, Weight in the Stomach Anna^endlong^^^ J ig Frankville W(;re „u(;8ta of Mr. Edward I>o yon
quire repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a new Wind on the Stomach, Loss of Appe- ; ’ j Duffield, Maple Grove, on Sunday last, j other College Whose graduates

w A>-**>theseItT-SSISSRtir~*

sijrss-ssrtss ;s r. «%* ■«« «4- i *» -»•i. o. I le. W. Principal

a S°oXld br L PAAmb 4 Son. ‘ Jennie M. A. Eyes, Teaser Hall on Sabbath last. * i brockville, ONT. /

13 rockvillesaltblood, including scrofula and 
• rheum.
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A’hat It May Build on Pact. About 
Pincer Nall*.

The detection of criminals will. It 
fa believed, be much facilitated through 
the recent discovery of certain curi
ous facts In regard to finger nails. 
When a crime is committed it is Im
portent to learn whether the perpe
trator is right handed or left handed, 
and an examination of the finger nails 
will throw abundant light on tills 
point. Dr. Régnault, in a paper read 
before the Anthropological Society of 
Paris, shews that there is a wide dif
ference between the nails of the right 
and those of the left hand, and that 
the nails of the right hand of a right- 
handed person are broader than those 
of the left hand, while the opposite 
is the case with left-handed persons. , 

Dr. A. Mlnskow has made further j 
researches in the same direction. Ac- I 
cording to him. the différence in the | 
size of the nails r< the right and left 
hand varies from one-fourth to two 
millimetres. In those rare instances 
In which both hands are used equally 
no difference in size *« noticeable. The 
thumbnail is always the broadest in 
the case of adults, and the middle 
finger has always the longest nail, 
next to it in order being the ring 
finger, the index finger and the little 
finger. The nails of t,h< right hand 
are usually quite flat in the case of 
right-handed persons, the index finger 

White for Iiaby Boys. nnd thumb being most marked in tills
Although the children must be pro- respect. On left-handed persons such 

videl with colored ginghams or brown flat nails are rarely, if eier, seen. Dr. 
Holland linen, or dirk blue duck for Mlnskow finally says that there seems 
their play hours, yet when they are ! to be a curious cofluection hetw.Kn 
dressed for dinner, for evening or | ths circumference of the chest nnd the 
afternoon promenade, you can but j breadth of the finger nails, hisnumer- 
notico how white and pure white pre- • ous experiments having shown him 
dominates in th» costume. This rule ! that the broader the chest is ♦he 
holds good for boy? as well as girls, j larger the nails are.
White frocks are worn this season ■ ....... .
where pale blue or pink or flowered 
or strijKxl garments would have been 
used last season. The babies who can 
walk wear white coats of pique, or 
on cool days, of clot!y or flannel. White 
nainsook is in high favor.

White hats and white stockings are 
also seen in profusion.

The little brother is dressed in white 
duck or plain white linen. His hat also 
is white.

All this tends to produce an impres
sion of coolness and spotless cleanli
ness.

r AT THIS FRONT.

Notes of Our Boys Who preserving 
In South Africa.

Wednesday, May 2nd, was a day of 
rest, the troops waiting for a convoy. 
This came and with the returning 
train of empty wagons went a number 
of men who were invalided back. With 
them went Capt. Barker and Lieut 
Willis. Capt. Barker’s health had been 
severely tried by the hardships of the 
march, and he was threatened with 
fever. Lieut. "Willis had come up from 
Cape Town a short time before the 
move from Bloemfontein, and he had 
proved unequal to the demands of the 
campaign. Lieut. Marshall, of Ham
ilton is, in consequence of Capt. Bar
ker’s depature, th? officer command
ing C Company. With the convoy went 
A Company as escort for part of the 
way.

Sunday, May 6th, saw the regiment 
camping at Winburg until late in the 
afternoon. An important event occur
red, in the arrival of the draft, which 
had been chasing the regiment for 
days, almost for weeks. Ninety-three 
men it mustered, under Capt. Carpen
ter, Capt. Winter and Capt. Boyd. To 
counterbalance this no less than 69 
men. had to be left at Winburg, the 
causes being enteric, dysentery, sore 
feet and other complaints Incident to 
the march. Lieut. Gland had to stay 
with them, as he was sickening for 
fever. Three other subalterns had had 
to go back.—Frederick Hamilton’s let
ter in Globe.

T
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Strong
Bones

lain the Lives of Thomate of 
People Miserable.

Mrs. John Holland, of Tarantum, P 
B. I., Gives Her Experience for the 
Benefit of Similar Sufferers—Dr WU- 
Ilams’ Pink Pills Cured Her After 
Other Medicines Failed.

Globe's African Corespon
dent in Swell Society.

I
COMMANDEERING A HOTEL.

E, In speaking about Scott’s 
Emulsion for children, you" 
should not forget that it con
tains //ms and soda, just 
what the child must have to 
form strong bones and good 
teeth. It’s this forming time 
you want to look after.

Growing bodies must have an 
easily digested fat Just think how 
much of it there is In milk, as cream.

Mr. John A. Ewem writes to tho
Globe : War brings with it strange 
experiences, and not all are grim. 
Among those which might be con
sidered as presenting the light as
pect was the commandeering of the 
Grand Hotel by the officers of the 
11th division. M.vsalf and friend ar
rived at this unusually good house of 
entertainment early enough to se
cure the last vacant room. Shortly 
after this had been settled by the 
landlord we received intimations that 

title to the said room was being 
attacked. Col. Hamilton explained 
that the staff officers of the 11th 
division required the whole house. As 
there were 25 bedrooms in the house 
and as there are two beds or more 
in each room, it was evident that 
this was a large order, 
four other newspaper men who had 
secured rooms, among them being 
Lord Cecil Manners and Mr. Winston 
Churchill, both representing the ar
istocratic Morning Post. We plebe
ians maintained a very stiff attitude 
—we had got rooms from the land
lord and we refused to budge. Noth
ing short of the might of the whole 
British army, represented by a cor
pora]’s guard, could move us. The 
enemy were In a somewhat weak 
position. If we were deprived of our 
rooms they could not with any face 
leave the Morning Fo?t repre
sentatives in possession *»f theirs 
and they could not summon
courage to deprive Lord 
and the charming you ne- Winston of 
their little tele. TlicrWas nothing 
for it, therefore, but to allow us to 
stop. A' guard, however, was put on 
the door, with instructions to prevent 
thr> intrusion of further uncongenial 
l>ersoimges. Very early In the pro
ceedings it was found that it would 
never do to leave tli3 landlord in 

r charge
11 consequently deposed, and th‘ officers 

undertook to supply his place. The 
11th division includes . varous regi
ments of guards, so that the gentle
men who undertook this experiment 
in hotel-keeping arc the very cream 
of London society. Indeed, that was 
the only cream we had in the hotel 
and it could not be used for ameli
orating
The first night under the new man
agement is one long to lie remem
bered. The sentry informed us in an 
awed whisper as we doffed our hats 
in the hall preparatory to entering 
the dining-room that we were going 
to have; the honor of dining with 
the greatest nobles in Britain. The 
committee of management had in
vited the Duke of Westminster, the 
Duke of Marlborough and other 
lofty personages to dinner, and in 
presence of these we had to snatch 
our little snack.

Truth compels the statement that 
our distinguished hosts had not cat
ered for us in the humdrum way to 

If which we are accustomed. For ex
ample, there was nothing in the 
‘bread line tin the table but cake, and 
It will need a long training to recon
cile me to poundcake with soup. Nei
ther were there any potatoes ; that 
incomparable vegetable, 
which no honest man’s dinner table 
is complete, was not tin our table. 
When gently asked if we could get 
these somewhat common luxuries, the 
waiter replied that there were none.
I regret to say that I saw both on 
the Duke’s table. Then there was an 
uprising of the common people and 
our conversations with the waiter, 
intended for other ears, had a dis
tinctly disturbing effect on the con* 
vives across the way. Next night the 
prayers of the commons were heard 
and we had bread and potatoes, yea, 
and even cabbage. On the whole, 
we have no . reason to regret 
the time when we were the 
guests of live nobility'. Indeed, Tor 
my part** I think It to an exhilarating 
sight to see one of Britain's proud
est Peers lustily swinging the bell 
tlrnt summons one to dinner. Of course, 
it has some disadvantages, as I found 
on tho night that my bedroom candle 
burned out and I could not summon 
courage to go and ask the Duke of 
Westminster or lie of Marlborough for 
a substitute. Therefore, 1 went darkly 
to bed. I ought to say a word in praise 
of tile management of i hç bar by Major 
Richardson, Provost-Marsha I of the 
11th division. It is tru0, the people 
who were turned away from the hotel

(From the Watchman, Charlottetown.) 
Mrs. John Holland, ol Tarantum, 

P. E. I., is well known and highly 
respected in the community where 
she resides. For some years her Hie 

of misery and suffering,was one
having been an acute sufferer from 
that common foe of humanity, tdys- 
pepsin. A reporter hearing of her 
restoration to health through the 

of that wonderful remedy, 
for Pale scoffs mulsionI / agency

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
People, called upon Mrs. Holland to 

which
b even more easily digested than 

It’s surprising how chil
dren thrive when given It,

Don’t keep the children living on 
the edge 6f sickness all the time. 
Make them strong and rugged, 
plump and hearty. Scott’s Emul
sion of Cod-liver Oil and the Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda will do 
this for them. *"

At *11 drurosts ; joe. and fvoo 
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto,

There werewere cream.• obtain particulars,
cheerfully given, as follows : “About 
four years ago I became very ill, 
I was attacked with a distressing 
pain in my stomach, accompanied 
by flashes of heat and cold. These 
attacks were generally preceded by 
a sleepiness and stupor which re- 

exertion to keep

SPRAINS, BRUISES,I

Cured Just as Quickly as Cramps 
and Toothache by Poison's 

Nerviline.

quired constant 
awake. 1 had little or no appetite 
and food lay as a stone on my stom
ach. As time passed, 1 was growing 
worse, vomiting of food set in, with 
sudden changes of heat and cold in 
my feet. 1 was so reduced in 
strength as not to be able to^/alk 

distance without resting. To

action is soothing, but very peuctntmur. anti 
no urin or aclie whatsoever caff withstand it. 
No other pain remedy gives the results that 
Nerviline does. It is ten times stronger than 
any other, but very pleasant to take inwardly 
or to rub on. Try it.

CAT A Mi HGZON K cures Catarrh.

Mich.,Judge Smith, of Charlotte, 
lms grnntad a divorce to Grace l»e- 
Golia Hannan, a society belle, who 
married a farmer ia Windsor, t an- 
a til, keeping the affair a secret for 
twenty-six months, when the certifi
cate was found under the carpet in 

A big sensation was

Its

Cecil

any , ,
work I dure not attempt. 1 began 
to feel that I could not live very 
long in my present condition. I was 
reduced in weight to 115 
pounds. Two years ago I be
gan using Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Before this I had tried 
various advertised medicines, 
without any benefit resulting.

using the second box of the pills 
before 1 felt any benefit, but from 
that my recovery was rapid. I used 
in all five boxes of the pills, and have 

felt better lu my life than; I do

her room, 
caused by the discovery.Strange Profession for Women.

A curious profession for a woman 
is that of dinner-taster. She is a 
product of Parisian refinement, and 
spends a portion of each day visit
ing houses and tasting dishes in
tended for dinner. She suggest,? im
provements, and shows the cook 
new ways of preparing dishes. The 
duties are pleasant and the com
pensation ample.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

A WONDERFUL CURE FOR 
SICK HEADACHE

but of liis own business. He was

was
School Gardens In Europe.

In kitchen gardens the Swedes aim 
especially to promote agriculture, 
while the French seek to advance the 
culture of fruit, vegetables and flow
ers. The school gardens in the coun
try places of Switzeralnd are intend
ed* to give theoretical training in

Rome. p'Sef ̂ de th°^£ H/SC?

anos at a papal revept.on. to the 
grave displeasure of the Pope, in hall- bel.^nmen . 
room drees. A well-known cardinal 
was instructed to apprise those of
fenders of their breach of etiquette.
The cardinal thus fulfilled his some
what delicate, mission : “The Pope,” 
he said, “is old-fashionod, and does 
not like decollete dresses ; but I am 
quite . accustomed to them, for I 
have been so much among 
when a missionary that I 
mind them.’*

The most wonderful effects produced by

KIDD’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
In curing Rick Headache, Biliousness. Coated

the head of all medicine.
75 Pills in 

mailed by M.

never
- at the present moment. All tile dis- 

i agreeable sensations that accompany 
1 dyspepsia have vanished ; 1 van enjoy 

my meals with, relish, and my weight

pounds. It is now more than a year 
since I discontinued the use of the 
pilla, and as I have not had tile 
slightest touch of the trouble in that 
time, I feel safe in saying that my 
cure is permanent. I would strongly 
advifie others suffering from stomach 
troubles to give Dr. Williams’ l ink 
Fills.a fair trial.”

Dr. Williams’ I’ink Fills cure by go
ing to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, t and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imita
tions by insisting that every box you 
purchase is enclosed in a wrapper 
bearing the full trade mark, Dr. Wil
liams' Tink Pills for Pale People.

dealer does not keep them they

a box 25 cents at all Druggists, or 
. F. K BY. Port Elgin. Out.either idle tea or coffee.

The Cardinal Did Net Mind.IK!)Increased from 115 to

FRUIJ FARM FOR SALE.
One of Ihc finest in the Niagara Peninsula, at 

Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton, on two rail
ways. 170 acres, 45 of which is in fruit, mostly 
peaches. Will be sold in lots to suit purchasers. 
This is a bargain. Address

JONATHAN CARPENTER. x 
P.O. Box 4 ,D. Winona, Ont.

WANTED 500 BOYS AND GIRLS TO 
sell our book 3,000 Secrets. Lots of 
pocket money for you during the holi
days, ns it sells at sight. Price remark
ably low ; terms extra liberal. Send 
20 cants in 2-cent stamps for a com
plete sample copy, and canvass any
where. Every parson you know will 
buy a copy. Be first in the field.—Wil
liam Briggs, Wesley buildings. Toronto, 
Ontario.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows. • _________

Reform Needed.
Why do women kiss each other ? 

They can’t enjoy it. You have all 
seen a hen peck at a grain of corn. 
Well, that is the way women peck 
at each other, and then they call it 
kissing. It is not the real thing, 
and ns the peeking doesn’t even have 
the excuse of denoting sincerity or 
friendship it should be dUcontinued.— 
Atchison Globe.______________

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

druggists refund the mener if It fails to cure. 
26c. K W. Grove’s signature is on each box.

Spelling Reform In Chicago.
*T see that according to the list one 

of the words adopted by the University 
of Chicago for reform in spelling Is 
‘throughout.’ ”

“How do they propose to spell it?"
“Thruout."
“I wonder how that will affect the 

popular Chicago colloquialism ‘tlirun 
out,’ meaning to make a hurried exit?”

Miller's Powders cure.

His Part in the Quarrel.
Magistrate (to witness)—I under

stand that you overheard the quarrel 
between this defendant and Ills wile ?

Witness—Yis, sol’.
“Tell the court, if you can, what lie 

seemed to be doing. *’
“He seemed to be doin’ the listenin'.” 

—The Gros Bag.

Miller’s Compound Iron Pills, only 25 
Cants for 50 doses.

VIRGINIA HOMES.eax'ages 
do not

PERMANENTLY CURED BY DR 
Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. Ne 
fits or nervousness after first day* 
use. Send to 931 Arch street, Phila

delphia, Pa, for treatise and free $2trial bottle 
For sale by J. A. Harte, 1780 Notro Dame street 
Montreal, Que.

FITSYou learn all about Virginia lands, soil, 
water, climate, resource», product., fruits, 
bernes, mode of cultivation, prices, etc., b 
reading the Virginia Farmer. Send ioc., 
for three months' subscription to

tvill be ex-Jiti postpaid at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, by address
ing: the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.s 
Brockvllle, Ont,

I was cure of Bronchitis and Asthma 
by Minarti’s Liniment.

Mrs. A. Livingstone.
Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used for Children Teething, It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, cures wind colic 

nd is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty- 
ts a bottle.

Take

Farmer Co., Emporia, va.without Lot 5, P. E. I.
I was cured of a severe attack of 

Rheumatism by Miniard’s Liniment.
John Mader.

flvTHE GORDONS.

Finest Regiment in tlic World Says 
Winston Churchill.

Mr. Winéton Churchill, in his nc- 
before Jolian-

Mahone Bay.
I was cured of a severely sprained 

leg by Minard’s Liniment.
JodiuA Wynacht.count of the figuring 

nesburg in a' London newspaper, 
aays : General Smith-Dorrien. com
manding the Infantry Division, di
rected the actual attack, the 21st 
Brigade being on the left, and the 
19th on the right. The ground fav
ored the enemy, and the bare gras^ 
slopes terminating in rocky kopjes, 
seemed to threaten heavy loss. But 
the attack was well conceived, and 
tho advance of Gen. Bruce Hamil
ton on the left, and that of General 
French beyond him materially 
weakened the Boers opposed to the 
British right.

The City Imperial Volunteers, who 
the loading battalion of the

Bridgewater.

Needed It In -His Business.
*T tell you,*’ exclaimed the slim indi

vidual, “that water is God’s greatest 
gift to man.’* v.

“Are you a prohibitionist ?* asked a 
bystander, taking him cordially by the 
hand.

“No, Sir,” was the contemptuous re
ply, “I sell milk.**—Iowa State Jour
nal. _____________________ y
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills restore 

the color to pale cheeks and bloodless 
lips.

left attack, were sharply engaged; ; 
but moving forward with 
dash and vigor, they pressed 
enemy hard and drove him from all 
his positions in advance of the main 
ridge.
- On the right, the fighting 
jmore severe. Tile Gordon Highland* 

strongly attacked a kopje, and 
in spite of the terrific fire, which 
caused heavy losses, carried it at 
the point of the bayonet 
their customary heroism.

The Cornwall» supported them The 
Boers fought stoutly, and managed to 
save their gun, but the wholet of their 
position fell into the hands of the 
British, and the enemy were driven 

-liack towards the main ridge of the

great
the An Impossibility.Only a Joke to Him.

He was the bashful est man she had 
over met.

“What would you do,” he said, trnta- 
’if I were to steal a kiss from

“Can’t get work ! Why don’t you 
volunteer for the war ? The country 
will look after your wife and family.” 

“Don’t you believe it. Guv’nor/ 
“But I tell you it will.”
“ *Ovv can it ? I ain’t married.*— 

Punch. ___

tlvely,!4
aivl could not find a place to get a •'vnow ** she respond- 
menl. while a dozen officers monop- '
olized the b;gge*t hotel in ’ ^erce of a maiden under such circum-ness ^ ‘ab^fthink tI wonid Bo Into

thnt^nftcr «an. S'du.vs° Union’s kWtonmniae and didn’t know what 
finest gentlemen went out of the you "f'if ‘Join, d thol]„nt it 
» a loon business, and allowed the land- An(' i'” , •• .’ ^,1, „ j ,rP88
lord to regain ,«.-'session of his own. » » good jolm-Detroit 1 ree I ress.

with Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

The steamer Assyria has arrivet! .at 
Halifax w ith 1,178 immigrants, chiefly 
Galicians. *

were a

CORNS5 to 10 pounds per month is the 
usual increase in weight when taking 
Miller’s Iron Pills, but ns high as 30 
pounds’ increase has been reported.

range
Night closed in while the musketry 

end cannonade continued,and the stub- 
horn combatants fought on for near
ly an hour by tile glare of the burning 
veldt, which shells had set on fire.

The Boers suffered heavily in their 
«treat, and our troops bivouacked on 
the captured ground.

General Hamilton spoke a few words 
(to the Gordon Highlanders—“the regi
ment my father commanded, and I 
•was born in,” nnd told them that all 
Scotland would ring with the tales of 
their deeds.

There Is no doubt they are the finest 
regiment In tho world. Their unfalter
ing advance across the linked plain on 
a concealed enemM, in spite of frontal 
and enfilading fire, which slotted the 
ground on all sides with bullets, their 
machine-like change of direction as tho 
attack closed, and their fine charge 
with the bayonet', constitute their 
latest feat of arms—the equal of 
Elands Laagte or Dargai.

$100 Reward, $100.
Tlic readers of this impsr will be pleased to 

learn that thereJh ut lca-t one dreaded disease 
that bci- nee has been able to cure in a.l its 
stages, iind that is Catarrh. Hall s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure known to the 
me.lieal fraternity. Catarih being a eonstitu- 
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is lak< n internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mue,ous sur
faces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and^iving the 
patient strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its work. 
The proprietors have so much faith in its cura
tive llowers, that they offer One Hundred Dol
lars tor any case that it fails to eure. Send for 
list of testimonials. m , , _

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O. 
’ 75c.

; are the best.

Permanently and Painlessly Cured 
Within a Few Days.Success Commandments.

. Before your son is fitted for busi* 
lie should be able to—rest*

Write a good, legible hand.
Speak and w rite good English.
Draw* an ordinary bank cheque.
Take It to the proper place in the 

bank to get it cashed.
Add a column of figures rapidly 

and accurately.
Make out nil ordinary account..
Write mi ordinary promissory note.
Spell all the words he knows how 

to use.
Make neat and correct entries in 

daybook andv ledger.—New 
World.

A New and Successful Treatment that 
gives ease and comfort at first appli
cation. Prompt, Reliable, Efficient.

1

♦

B UTNAMS 
AIN LESSAddress. r. .i. vi 

Sold by druggists. 
Hall's Family Pills ApHGauzy Trimmings.
Gauzy flowers and gauzy ribbons and 

gauzy rosettes or pompons are the nat
ural trimming for one of the new 
hats of limp horsehair, “yedda" braid 

These have no
mYork

SE \
Miller’s Worm Powders cure fits In 

children.
V, <or soft silky straw*, 

appreciable weight, and are a relief 
in hot w*ea tlior, which makes a heavy 
hat a species of torture. Double-faced 
sa tin ribbon, bows and fans of velvet, 

and crowns, to say noth- 
make a hat or

A Pretty Rug. Putnam's Corn Extractor never disap
points. It goes right to the root of the 
trouble and will remove the source of your 
annoyance in short order. Beware or tne 
cheap, poisonous and dangerous suoaUtutea 
that are on the market. Putnam’s 
safe and harmless'. Sold by all drug/psts.

Ad. Lore.
Why couldn’t grass widows write 

good lawn-mower ads?
A clock ad. is what might be con

sidered an ad. of the times.
Cigar ads. must contain a few* good 

puffs.
If you want to make enemies out 

of possible friend8, just send 
circulars out to them with “ 
postage.”

Not so strange that a harness deal
er advertises good crackers in a 

x whip ad.
Advertisers of watches always get 

'’’heir ads. on time.
Nhe advertiser of window glass 

\necessarily take panes in ee- 
Vvx n subject for his ads.

X —The Mail Order Journal.

Every V dining-room should have its 
rhe quality of this rug must,
, vary with the purchasing 
.f the individual. Two things 
i> be remembered.
>t be so thin."that it rolls up 
»ry chair that is drawn across 
go thick that no chair can be 
at all. The rug may be laid 
bare floor, a carpet, a filling 
[ttlng. Rugs ought always to 
r in color key than the rest 
iomij or they seem to jump up 
&nd make a most unpleasant

$206.00 in Cash, Free.•rug. h 
how even 
power A 
ought y

with exx 
it,, nor I 
drawn 1 
over a I 
or a ml 
be low'll 
of the i| 
at you* 
effect.—?

lEileri
derful metl

v 1 Minard’s Liniment Cores Distemper, dren, t i , ;
—-

jrttoii willgs 
ing of liirds' plumages,
Voiuiet incredibly heavy to press upon 
the brow of a warm day.

Tile rug
DO YOU SUFFER PAIN ?

Dm a doll aching of nerve or M'«. «
Sir» S’lif, ThoulVn-la

are compelled to suffer day in and day out 
beenu«e they are unacquainted with the ex
traordinary pain subduing power of Nervll- 
lne—the great nerve pain cure. Nerrliin# 
cures toothache, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sciatica, cramps colic, summer compiaint, 
abuse*. Nerviline is the most prompt, pen- 

rea»*djr f«* *11 9*1%

We will give the above award to any person who will 
correctly arrange the above letters to spell the names of 

Two British Generals and One Boer General, Who are they ? You may be the fortunate 
person to secure at least a portion,^not the full amount. For should there be more than 
one set of correct answers, the mo4|y will be equally divided. This offer i» maue only to 
those who .are willing to advertise and introduce our fl^ni and goods among their friends.

We do not want One Cent of Your MoneV. This Contest is Free, 
n as you have arranged what you suppose are tnc correct names, send them. A 

Dost card will do, and you will hear from us promptly by return mail. Those whi have .

>
nil ailMillor’s Worm Powders cure 

meats of children like magic. the^ eeyour
shortx

Against Hard Checks. 
“Convention* have their disadvan

tages,” remarked the barber.
“Why ?”
“All of my razors are nicked up from 

shaving politicians.” — Philadelphia 
North American.____________

y

orm Powder, are » Wo«- 
ine tor allmeat, of chil-

l asd effectual 
r Internal, external er local.
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All Refiners Hake Sugar 
—But—

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERY
Make

THE SUGAR.
Their Granulated Is-----—»

ioo Per Cent. Pure.
-IT PAYS TO USE IT.—

e|b! s R
RKR

k|r IT__

TB

E U
HE

mm■ FIT CURE
Will evt Epilepsy, Fits, 

it.Vitus Dance andFaHIne Sick- 
‘"’ness. A TRIAL BOTTLE sentFREE of 
ALL CHARGE to any sufferer sending 

Js. us their name end address and 
mentioning this paper.

AddressThc LIEBIG CO*
KI7^n7o:FITS:

Woman’s
Weakness

À woman’s reproductive 
organs are in the most in- 

e. tense and continuous sym
pathy with her kidneys. 
The slightest disorder in the 
kidneys brings about h 
corresponding disease in 
the reproductive organs. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, by re
storing the kidneys to their 
perfect condition, prevent 
and cure those fearful dis
orders peculiar to women. 
Pale young girls, worn-out 
mothers, suffering wives 
and women entering upon 
the Change of Life, your 
best friend is

Dodd’s
Kidney *
Pills

DR. HAMMOND-HALLS

English Teething Syrup
Comforts Crying Children.

POSITIVELY PREVENTS CHOLERA INFANTUM.

CURES iîivïî.S'îÛTESHlNÔVROUeT»».
LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD.

BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY.
LONDON. N^W YORK. TORONTO.G5-S6
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want and «apply, oi emptiness sod’ 
fullness.

Three things at least are clearly 
shown In the Incident. 1. How free and 
sovereign the grace of God Upggt for 
Jews only, bat for GeatUesras well.
2. That we may bring our absent 
and unsaved children and friends td 
Jesus In prayer and be eaccessful.
3. The triumph of Importunate pray
er and faith. The daughter's need Is 
the mother's need. The daughter’s suf
ferings are very great, but not so 
great as the mother's.

The first repulse Is hard to bear. 
See Matt. xr. 23. It Is very testing 
to ask Ln earnest and not at once re
ceive. Instead of hearing "an Imme
diate answer to her petition, expell
ing the demon from her daughter, she 
hears nothing at all; she is left to 
conjecture the cause. Thl* I think, Is 
the only Instance recorded In His life 
where Jesus thus tried one's faith. 
We cannot always unC^rstand divine 
silence. T

The second circumstance that tests 
lier faith Is the attitude of the dis
ciples. Considering this whole case 
as an example of the triumphs of faith 
over accumulating difficulties, we 
Incline to tie opinion that the atti
tude of tie disciples was hostile to 
her success, rather than friendly ; thus 
bringing Into greater prominence the 
woman’s faith.

She accepts the situation just as 
Jesus states It. There Is no resentment, 
no anger, but, snatching at even a 
dog’s right, she urges her plea on that 
slim bast?, fin i on that basis she wins. 
Christ says, “For this saying, go thy 
way," etc. Had she been as many a 
modern eeeker, long before this 
ment of victory she would have gone 
away defeated, but this is a specimen 
of that "violence tlint tnketli by- 
force.” Her triumph Is complete. Con
tent with crumb?, she Is given the key 
of God’s storehouse^ and, “Be it unto 
thee even as thou wilt" is the climax 
of success. We are reminded of Abra
ham's trial of faith, or Jacob’s wrest 
ling and prevailing.

SUNDAY SCHOOLennen will dry their nets where this 
city stands." It you should go to 
that place to-day^ you would find 
that literally the fishermen are dry
ing their nets on the rocks where the 
city of Tyre once stood. Tartar and 
Turk and Saracen drying their nets 
on the rocks.

“Well," says some one, “now I am 
ready to take the New Testament as 
from the heart of Christ, and I am 
ready to believe the prophecies. The 
evidence Is beyond all dispute. But 
you must remember," says my friend, 
“that the prophecies are pnly a 
small part of the old book. You 
don’t expect us to believe all the old 
bok." If you found one^ of your 
good, honest letters in #an envelope 
with ten or twenty cruel," lying, filthy 
letters, how long would- you allow 
that honest letter to stay there? In 
half a minute you would either 
snatch It out of the envelope or you 
would destroy the whole envelope. 
Now, do you suppose the Lord God 
would allow these pure prophecies, 
these prophecies which you admit 
must have come from the hand of 
God, from divine Inspiration—do you 
suppose God would allow these pure 
prophecies to be bound up and put 
In the same envelope with the Book 
of Job, and the Book of Psalms, and 
the Book of Deuteronomy, and the 
other books, if those books were not 
good books?

Besides that, you must remember 
that this book has been under fire for 
centuries, and after all the bombard
ment of the skeptics of all the cen
turies they have not knocked out of 
this Çible a piece as large as the 
small end of a sharp need!> Oh, how 
the old book sticks together. % Un- 
sanctifled geologists try to pull away 
the book of Genesis. They say they 
do not believe it; It cannot be there 
was light before the sun shone; It 
cannot be all this story about Adam 
and Eve; and they pull at the book of 
Genesis, and they have been pulling a 
great while, yet where Is the book of 
Genesis? Standing just where it stood 
all the time. There is not a man on 
earth who has ever erased it from 
the Bible.

Then all the undevout astronomers 
went to work to pull away the book 
of Joshua. They say, “That cannot 
be true, the sun’s halting above Gib- 
eon and the moon .over the valley of 
A jalon; it cannot be possible, we 
must pull that book of Joshua 
away." And they pull away at It, 
and they pull away at It; and yet 
what haa become of the book of 
Joshua? Like the sun above Gibeon 
and like the moon over the valley of 
Ajalon, It stands still. All the unde
vout anatomists and physiologists 
r-et hold of the book of Jonah, and 
they pull away and they say, “That 
story about Jonah and the whale 
can’t be true." Every infidel carries 
a harpoon especially for, that whale, 
and they pull away at the book of 
Jonah, but where is the book of Jonah 
to-day? Just inhere it has been all 
the time—the grandest thing that was 
ever written to prove that when God 
sends a man to Nineveh, he cannot get 
to Tarshish. If God to stop him hag to 
upset the Mediterranean sea with a cy-

And so the Infidels have been trying 
to pull away the miracles, pulling 
away at the blasted fig tree, at the 
turning of the water into wine, at 
the raising of Lazarus from the dead. 
Can you show me a Bible from which 
one of these miracles has been erased? 
How marvelously the old book sticks 
together! All the striking at these 
chapters only driving them In deeper 
until they are clinched on the other 
side with the hammers of eternity. 
And the book is çoing to keep right 
on until the fires of the last day are 
kindled. Some of them will begin on 
one side and some on the other side 
of the old book. They will not find 
a bundle of loose manuscripts easily 
consumed by the fire. When the fires 
of the last day are kindled, some will 
burn on this side, from Genesis to
ward Revelation and others will burn 
on this side from Revelation toward 
Genesis, and in all their way they 
will not find a single chapter or a 
single verse out of place. That will 
be the first time we can afford to do 
without the Bible.

But I do not think we will give up 
the Bible even at that. time. I think 
we "will want the Bible ln heaven. I 
really think the fires of the last day 
will not consume the last copy, for 
when you and I get our dead children 
out of the dust we want tp show 
them just the passages, just the 
promises, which comforted us here In 
the dark day of interment, and we 
will want to talk over with C 
tians who have had trials and s 
gles, and we will want to show 
them the promises that especially re
freshed us. I think we shall have 
the Bible in heaven.

Ch, I want to hear David with his 
own voice read, “The Lord 
shepherd." I want to hear Paul with 
his own voice read, “Thanks be unto 
God that giveth us the victory." 
want to hear the archangel play 
Paul’s march of the resurrection with 
the same trumpet with which he 
awoke the dead. O blessed book, 
good enough for earth, good enough 
for heaven. Dear old book—book 
bespattered with the blood of mar
tyrs who diet! for its defense—book 
sprinkled all over with the tears of 
those who by It were comforted. Put 
It in the hand of your children on 
their birthday. Put it on the table 
in the sitting room when you begin 
to keep house. Put it under your 
head when you die. Dear old book! 
I press it to my heart, I press it to my 
lips.

DR. TALMAGE’S DEFENSE
OF THE BOOK OF BOOKS

MARKET REPORTS
IHTERNATIOÎIAl. LESSOR MO. 111. 

JULY 16, 1900. -of— ; i

The Week, !:

The Gentle Women's Faith.—Mark 7 ; 21-50.
Supt.—VVlint Is the Golden Text ? 

School.—Lord, help me. Matt. xv. 25.
Wliat Is the Cultural Truth ? For 

there to no respect of persons with 
God. Rom. il. 2.

Wliat to the Topic? Faith triumph- 
big. . '

What to the Outline ? I. In heathen 
borders. II. A woman’s request. III. 
Faitil tested. IV. Faith rewarded.

Whan was the Tim» ? Aprll-May, A. 
D. 29.

Whore was the Place? The borders 
oi Phoenicia.

Who were the Persons? Jesus. His 
disciples. The t-yrophoenielan woman.

Wliat to the Parallel Account? Matt, 
xv. 211-28.

Commeaitary.—Christ’s discourse on 
the bread of life was hear the close 
of his Galilean ministry. It was time 
for the least oi the Passover at 
Jérusalem, but, probably on account 
of the bitter persecutions, Jesus did 
not attend It, nltiiougti both Geikle 
and Farrar tliink this His disciples

Thp Washington Orator Believes in 
Divine Inspiration and Judges 

It By Its Fruits.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Cash. July. 

$0 77 8-4Chicago ...................../$0 77
New York ................ 084 3-4 0 84 3-4
Detroit, red ........... 080 1-2 0 80 1-2
Toledo ........................ 082
Duluth. No. 1 N.... 0 79 3-8
Minneapolis .............. O 78
St. Louis ................. 077 5-8 0 77 5-8
Milwaukee ................ 079 1-2®-----

Visible Supply.
The visible supply of wheat In Can» 

ada and the United States, together 
with that afloat to Europe, Is 77,- 
482,000 bushels-, against 77,124,000 
bushels a week ago, and 70,755,000 
bushels a year ago.

0 82

1 Washington report : In the great 
conflict now raging in Europe as in 
this country between Christianity and 
agnosticism Dr. Talmage has taken a 
decided stand, and in this sermon de
clares his unwavering belief in the di
vine origin of the Scriptures. Text: 
Matthew vii., 16: “Do men gather 
grapes of thorns?"

Not in this country. Not in any 
country.
erate, but all the thorns put to
gether never yielded one cluster of 
Catawba or Isabella grapes. Christ, 
who was the master of apt and potent 
illustration, is thus setting forth what 
you and I well know, that you cannot 
get that which is pleasant and health
ful and good from that which Is bad. 
If you find a round, large, beautiful 
cluster of grapes, you know it was 
produced by a good grape vine and 
not from a tangle of Canada thistle. 
Now, if I can show you that this Holy 
Bible yields fruit, grand fruit, solendid 
fruit, you will come to the conclusion 
it is a good Bible, and all the argu
ments of the skeptic against It when 
he tries to show it is a bad book will

They had no communicationturies.
with each other; they did not have 
an Idea as to what was the chief «le-

I
sign of the Bible, and yet their writ
ings, set up from all these different 
lands and all these different ages and 
all these different centuries, coming 
together make a perfect harmony ln 
the opinion of the very best scholars 
of all lands. Is not that a most re
markable fact?
Again, infidels vehemently charge 

that the Bible Is an unscientific book. 
In a former discourse I showed you 
that there was no collision between 
science and revelation, and I went 
from point to point In the discussion, 
but now let us have authority ln this 
matter. You and I cannot give 40 or 
50 or 60 years exclusively to the study 
of science that some men give. Let 
us have authority in this matter.

Who says there is a collision between 
science and revelation? Well, Herb
ert Spencer, Tyndall, Darwin. They 
say there is a discord between science 
and revelation; but I will bring you 
names of men who have found a per
fect accord between science and rev
elation—men as much higher in Intel
lectual character above those whom I 
have mentioned as the Alps and Mount 
Washington and the Himalayas are 
higher than the hill back of your 
house. Herschel, Kepler, Leibnitz, 
Ross, Isaac Newton. My friends, we 
are in respectable company when we 
believe in the word of God—very re
spectable company.

Now, I might, as infidels have failed 
to prove that the Bible is a cruel book, 
that the Bible Is an impure book, that 
the Bible Is a contradictory book, that 
the Bible is an Unscientific book—I 
might move a nonsuit ln this case of in
fidelity, the plaintiff, aga’nst Chris
tianity, the defendant, but I will not 
take advantage of the circumstances, 
for when the skeptic goes on to say 
that we are a gullible people, when he 
goes on to say, as he often does, that 
the greater the Improbability the more 
we like to believe it, when he goes 
on to say that the Bible is made up of 
a lot of manuscripts, one picked . up 
here and another there and another 
from some other place and that the 
whole thing is an imposition on the 
credulity of the human race, I must 
reply to that charge.

The Bible is made up of: the Old 
Testament and the New Testament. 
Let us take the New Testament first. 
Why do I believe it? Why do I take 
It to my heart? It Is because It can 
be traced back to the divine heart 
Just as easily as that aisle can be 
traced to that door, and that aisle to 
that door.

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
July 5.—-Receipts of farm produce 

were light* 450 bushels of grain, 8 
loads of hay and 1 of straw,.

Wheat steady, 150 bushels sold as 
follows :
76c ; red, 1 load sold at 76c per bushel.

Hay—Eight loads sold at; $9 to 
$30,50 per ton.

Straw—One load sold at $8.50 per

Thorns stick, throns lac-

Whlte, 100 bushels sold at .

(.fid
24. From thence He arose—That is, 

after delivering the discourses just 
referred to . Ederslielm thinks that 
Jesus and the twelve apostles went 
immediately to the north country, 
while others think there was a short 
delay in, or near, Capernaum, before 
starting out. Borders of Tyre and 
Sldoii—’Tyre and Sidon were heathen 
cities on the east coast of the Medit
erranean Ssa. They were the prin
cipal citios of Phoenicia, a country 
northwest of Capernaum, and which 
lay between the Lebanon mountain 
ranges and the Great S na,. Into a 
house — In all probability the house 
of a Jew. Ederskolm thinks He must 
have tarried here several days ; the 
fact that He desired to bo kept hid, 
but could not, would suggest this. 
Would have no man know It — He 
judged it proper to retire with His 
disciples into this remote region, 
with a view to conceal Himself awhile 
from the Pharisees, who were plot
ting against Him.—Benson, 
not bo hid—It seems that Ho was per
sonally known to many in this coun
try, who had often seen and heard 
Him in Galilee."

25. Whose young daughter—The ac
tual sufferings of the daughter were 
great, but the sufferings which the 
mother endured by sympathy were 

/still greater. Our sufferings for others 
are great in proportion to the am
ount of love we have for them. Hence 
the greatest sufferer on earth was 
Christ,—Horn. Com. Had an unclean 
spirit—Matthew says lier daugnter 
was “grievously vexed with a devil." 
Fell at Hie feet—This at once allows 
the humility of the woman ; she as
sumed the most lowly attitude pos
sible as she appeals to His mercy.

26. Woman was a Greek—"By lan
guage.”—Geikle. The Jews called those 
who were Idolaters Greeks, or Gentiles. 
A Syrophoeniclan by nation—A Syro- 
Phoenlclan. Phoenicia belonged to the 
Roman province Syria. “She was a 
Syrian of Phoenicia.” Matthew says 
she woj? "a woman of Canaan.” Be
sought Him—Earnestly entrtatd Him. 
The case was an urgent one, and, on

knees; at His feet, she poured out 
her request. That He would cast forth 
—She believed He had power to do this. 
Matthew says, she "cried unto Him 
saying, Have mercy on me, O Lord, 
thou Son of David.” She plead for mer
cy ; she knew she could make *io claim 
upon Him In vntiy other way. 
woman recognized Jesus as the Jewish 
Messiah ; she called Him “Lord,” and 
"the Son of David,” terms distinctive
ly Jewish. The devil out of her daugh
ter—Here Is a plain, straightforward 
confession. There is no effort to cover 
up the family troubles, and gloss over 
matters, and make it appear that, 
after all, her daughter is "quite re
spectable.”

27. But Jesus said unto lier—This 
woman’s
great. Her advantages had 
limaII. She was a heathen woman, 
with but little means of even ob
taining the light of the Hebrew 
Scriptures. At first Jesus did not re
ply to her request. Matt. xv. 24. 
The disciples besought Him to send 
her away. When Jesus did speak Ho 
sceiùed tio repel her. Let the child
ren—1The' Jews. First be filled—They 

the favored people. "The gospel 
first to be offered to the Jews, 

them our Lord's personal

ton.
Toronto Fruit Market.

July 5.—Receipts of fruit were about 
2*500 eases, all told. Trade was lirisk 
and price* were fairly steady at 5 1-2 
to 6j for strawberries; raspberries 8 
to 12c; cherries, 65c to $1.25; gooso- 
berrlee; 30 to 40c. per basket for small 
varieties, and 60 to 75c. for large; 
red currants*, 40 to GOc ; green pea», 
50c per bushel, nmd Canadian new 
potatoes^ 80c to $1 per bushel.

The bulk of strawberries being pick
ed while wet were coming forward in 
poor condition and sold at 51-2 to 
10 l-2c.

llio-

go overboard.
“Do men gather grapes of thorns?" 

Can a bad book yield good results? 
Skeptics with great vehemence declare 
that the Bible is a cruel book, 
read the story of the extermination of 
the Canaanitcs and of all the ancient 
wars and of the history of David and 
Joshua, and they come to the conclu
sion that the Bible Is in favor of lac
eration and manslaughter and 
■acre. Now, a bad book will produce 
• bad result; a cruel book will pro
duce a cruel result.

You have friends who have been in 
the habit of reading the Bible a *?reat 

Have you noticed* a

HIGH COURT DATES.

When the Assizes and Chancery Sit
tings Will be Held This Fall.

Toronto Hides and Wool.
Price ll.it, revise! daily by James 

Hal lam & Sons, No. Ill East Front 
street, Toronto : Hides, No. 1 green«
7 1-2 to 8c ; hides. No. 1 green steers,
8c to 8 1-22 ; hides, No. 2 green 
steers, 7 to 7 l*2c ; hides, No. 2 
green, 6 1-2 to 7c ; hides. No. 3 green,
5 1-2 to 6c ; hides, cured, 7 to 8c ; 
calfskin.*, No. 1, 8 to 9c ; calfskins.
No. 2, 7c; deacon* (dairies), each, 6(i 
to 70c ; sheepskins, fresh, 80c to 
$1.20; lambskins, 80c; pelts, 25 to 
30c ; tallow, rendered, 4 to 4 8-4c ; 
wool, fleece, 15c ; wool, unwashed, 
fleece, 8 to 9c : wool, pulled, super,, / 
16 to 18c; wool, pulled, extra, 18 to X * 
21c; tallow, rough, 1 1-2 to 3 l-2c.

Fruit Crop Will be Good.
Mr. Woolverton, who Is Secretary of 

the Ontario Fruit Growers' Associa
tion, says we are going to have a 
grand peach crop. He was at the 
Parliament buildings, Toronto, yester
day, talking to tin Minister of Agri
culture about arrangements for exp rl- 
mental shipment of grapas to England 
under Government control, and for 
which there is an appropriation. Plums 
and grapes promise well, and pears 
are fair and of good quality, ha says.

Manitoba Grain Markets.

They

The Chancellor.
1, Monday, S^pt. 17, Chatham, jury;

2, Friday, S»i>t. 21, St. Thomas, jury;
3, Tuesday, S>pt. 25, Belleville, jury;
4, Tuesday, Oct. 30, Owen Sjund, non- 
jury ; 5, Tuesday, Nov. 6, Cobourg, 
non-jury ; 6, Tuesday, Nov. 27, Na
pa nee, jury and non-jury ; 7, Monday, 
Oct. 15, Toronto, non-jury, 6th week ; 
8, Monday, Oct. 22, Toronto, civil, jury.x 
6t)i week.

Could

many years, 
tendency to cruelty on their part? 
Have you ever heard any of them 
come out and practically say, “I 
have been reading the story about 
the extermination of the Canaanites, 
and 1 am seized upon with a disposi
tion to cut and slash and maul and 
pinch and murder and knock to pieces 
everything I can lay my hands on?’’ 
Have your friends in proportion as 
they become diligent Bible students 
and disciples of the Christ of the Bible 
shown
ere and iqurder and manslaughter i 
Has that been your observation?

What

m. Armour, C. J.
1, Thursday, S^pt. 28, Welland, jury ' 

and non-jury : 2, Monday, Oct. 1, To
ronto, civil, jury, 3rd week : 3, Mon
day, Oct. 8, Guelph, jury ; 4, Thursday, 
Oct. 11, Stratford, jury ; 5, Monday, 
Oct. 22, Toroato, non-jury, 7th week; 
6, Tuesday, Oct. 30, Pictou, jury and 
non-jury ; 7, Tuesday, Nov. 13, Berljn, 
non-jury ; 8, Monday, Nov. 19, Bramp
ton, jury and non-jury ; 9, Thursday, 
Nov. 22, Barrie, non-jury ; 10, Mon
day, Nov. 26, Brockvllle, non-jury. 

Meredith, C. J.
a tendency toward massa-

1, Monday, S?pt. 17, Toronto, non- 
jurv, 2nd week ; 2, Tuesday. S3pt. 25, 
Walker ton. jury ; 4, Tuesday, Oct. 23, 
Lindsay, jury ; 4, Tuesday, Oct. 30, 
Cayuga, jury and Ubn-jury; 5, Monday, 
Nov. 5, Toronto, criminal ; 6, Tuesday, 
Nov. 27, Peterboro', non-jury ; 7. Wed
nesday, Dec. 5, Sinlt Ste. Marie, jury 
and non-jury ; 8, Monday, Dec. 10, 
Port Arthur, jury and non-jury; 9, 
Thursday. Dec. 13, Rat Portage, jury 
and non-jury.

has been the effect upon your 
children of this cruel book? Or if 
you do not allow the book to be 
read In your household, what has 
been the effect upon the children of 
other households where ths Word of 
God is honored? 
suit of reading this cruel book gone 
forth with a cruel spirit to pull the 
wings off files and to pinion grass
hoppers and to rob birds' nests i A 
cruel book ought to make cruel people. 
If they diligently read It and get ab
sorbed with its principles that cause 
must produce that effect, 
time did you notice that the teachings 
of this Holy Bible created cruelty in 
the heart and life of George Pea
body. of Miss Dix, of Florence Night
ingale, of John Howard, of John Fred
erick Oberlin, of Abbot Laurence? 
Have you noticed in reading the biog
raphy of these people that in propor
tion as they became friends of the 
Bible they became enemies to humani
ty? Have you not, on the contrary, 
noticed that all the Institutions of 
mercy established were chiefly sup
ported by the friends of this book?

Again, Infidels go on and most 
hemently charge that this Bible is an 
Impure book.
Impure book produces impure results. 
No amount of money could hire you 
to allow your child to read an 
clean book. Now, if the Bible be an 
Impure book, where are the victims? 
Your father read it—did it make him 

Your mother read it— 
Your 

heaX'en died

The local market has been strong, 
with prices following and sometimes 
outstripping Minneapolis and Duluth.
A good deal oT wheat has changed 
hands daily at advancing prices, and 
from 74c a week ago yesterday the 
price for No. 1 hard spot Fort Wil
liam. lias climbed up to 87c at the 
close of yesterday s market, an ad
vance of 13c per bushel on the week 
ended last night. No 2 hard and No.
1 Northern are 2^c under No. 1 
hard. The weather hits been exceed
ingly warm this week and a high 
wind prevailed during two days. The 
continued prevalence of high winds 
during two or three days of almost 
every week has been one of the re
markable features of this unfavora
ble season. Manitoba suffered se
verely from drouth in two years of 
the past eighteen or twenty years, 
but at no time since we have had 
a grain trade lias there been such 
a combination of .unfavorable cir
cumstances as during the present 
season. Present indications point to e 
a total failure of all late crops. 
Rain at once, with a favorable sum
mer thereafter, might bring late 
crops to maturity safely, but the 
season is far advanced to make this 
at all certain.—Winnipeg Commercial» 
June 23rd. »

Have they as a re
lier

Jerome and Eusebius ln the first 
century arid Origen in the second cen
tury and other writers ln the third 
and fourth centuries gave a list of 
the New Testament writers just ex
actly corresponding with our list, 
showing that the same New' Testa
ment which we have they had in the 
fourth century and the third century 
and the second century and the first 
century. But where did they get the 
New Testament? They got it from 
Irenaeus. Where did Irenaeus get it? 
He got it from Polycarp. Where did 
Polycarp get it? He got it from St. 
John, who was the personal associ
ate of the Lord Jesus Christ. My 
grandfather gave a book to my fa
ther, my father gave it to me. I gave 
it to my child. Is there any difficulty 
in tracing this line?

On communion day I will start the 
chalice at the end of the aisle, and 
the chalice will pass along to the 
other end of the aisle. Will it be 
difficult to trace the line of that holy 
chalice? No difficulty at all. This 
one will say. “I gave It to that 
one," and this one will say. ‘T gave 
it to.that one." But it will not be 
so long a line as this to trace the 
New Testament. It is easier to get 
at the fact. But you say, “Although 
this was handed right down in that 
way,- who knows but they were lying 
impostors? How can you take their 
testimony?” They died for the truth 
of that book. Men never die for a lie 
cheerfully and triumphantly', 
were not lying impostors, 
in triumph for the truth of that New 
Testament.

“Well," says some one. “now I am 
ready to believe that the New Testa
ment is from the heart of Christ, but 
now about the Old Testament? Why 
do you believe that?” I believe the 
Old Testament because the prophecies 
foretold events hundreds and thous-

Ferguson, J.
1, Tuesday, Sept. 11, Goderich, Jury; 

2, Tuesday, Sept. 18, Owen Sound, 
jury ; 3, Monday, Sept. 24, Toronto, 
el>11, jury, 2nd week ; 4, Monday, Oct. 
15, Peterboro, jury ; 5, Monday, Oct. 
29, Toronto, lion-jury, 8th week ; 6,
Tuesday, Nov. 13, Kingston, non-jury; 
7, Tuesday, Nov. 20, Brantford, non- 
jury ; 8. Tuesday, Nov. 27, Whitby, 
non-jury ; 9, Tuesday, Dec. 18, Corn- 
wall, non-jury ; 10, Monday, Jan. 7,
1901, Hamilton, winter assizes.

Roexo. J.

The
At what

Monday, Sept. 10, Toronto, non
jury, 1st week ; 2, Monday, Sept. 24, 
London, jury ; 3, Tuesday, Oct. 9, Ber
lin, Jury ; 4, Monday, Oct. 15, Toronto, 
civil, jury, 5th week ; 5, Tuesday, Qct. 
23, Orangeville, jury and non-jury ; 6, 
Tuesday, Nov. 20, Belleville, non-jury;
7, Tuesday, Nov. 27, Lindsay, non-jury;
8, Monday, Dec. 3, Stratford, —:: 
jury ; 9, Monday, Jan. 7, 1901, Toron
to winter asBizcs, 1st week.

Robertson, J.

1,discouragements xvere
been

ve-

You all know that an
non-

arc 
was
and to
ministry on earth was chiefly 
stricted.” Jesus told her that His 
blessings were for the lost of Is
rael. For it is not meet—It is not 

■ suitable—not the proper thing to 
To take the children’s bread— 

To take those blessings that belong 
to the Jews. And to cast it unto 
dogs—This xvas the severest test of 

The Gentiles were considered 
is my by the Jewish people as no better 

than dogs, and Jesus only used a 
form of speech which was common; 

I but “it must have been very offen
sive to the heathen.”

28. Yes, Lord—Truth, Lord.—Mat- 
The Jews—the 

be blessed 
I know 1 am a heathen —

1, Tuesday, Oct. 10, Sarnia, jury; 2, 
Tuesday, Oct. 23, Woodstock, jury ; 3, 
Monday, Oct. 29, Cornwall, jury : 4,
Tuesday, Nov. 20, Perth, jury 
jury ; 5, Monday, Nov. 12, Toronto, 
non-jury, IOth week ; 6, Monday, Nov. 
19, Toronto, criminal, 4th week ; 7.
Mcnday, Nov. 26, Hamilton, non-jury; 
8, Thursday, Dec."13, Milton, jury and 

9, Monday, Jau. 7, 1901,

Bradstreete* on Tra<! *.
Trade lias been quiet this week at 

Montreal. There is a feeling, in some 
circles, since the reports oif copious 
showers in the west, the i>ast few 
days, that the damage to the wheat 
will not be ns bad as at first imag
ined. The conditions of trade are 
sound. There is a good demand fqjr 
funds and rates are steady.

Trade at Toronto has been fair 
for this season. The sorting business^ 
" i getting less, and more attentioaT 
is uelag paid to fall lines. The re
tail trade in the country this month 
lias been good. Values are- generally 
well maintained, and the outlook for 
the fall tr^ide is bright. Money is in, 
good demand and rates are steady.

There has been a fair business in 
fall goods reported by travellers 
from Hamilton, firms and the jndl-. 
cations point to a good season s 
trade. Retail conditions are gener
ally satisfactory and payments up 
to the average for this season’s 
trade. Prices are firm.

Business at the coast cities In 
wholesale circles has been dull for 
June, and there has been a good 
deal of cutting, to Induce sales, 
which has had an unsettled effect on 
the jobbing trade. The industries of 
the Province seem to be in a flour
ishing condition, and there Is great 
activity in lumber. All the mills are 
reported to be busy, and labor is 
nvpII employed.

Showers through the wheat belt 
in Manitoba have improved the crop 
outlook, but Winnipeg business firm^ 
are satisfied that the damage 
ready done*will greatly Impair the 
general outlook for trade. The opin
ion that I he Nvheat crop will be re
duced about 50 i>er cent, appears 
to be pretty unanimous. Many farm
ers have ploughed up their wheat* 
fields. The implement and machin
ery men report that their bust nose 
will suffer considerably. There has 
been a very fair movement in retail 
trade in London.. There is * a fair 
demand from jobbers for the imme
diate requirements of trade and for 
the fall. Values are well maintained. 
Mon’v Ie» in ^ood demand ami rates 
are firm.

a bad man.
did it make her a bad woman? 
sister fifteen years in 
In the faith of this gospel—did it de- 

Some say there 
of the Bible 

In existençe, some say there are 400,- 
000,000 copies of thé Bible. It is 
Impossible to get the accurate stat
istics. but suppose there are 200,000,000 
copies of the Bible abroad, this one 
book read more than any twenty books 

- that the world ever printed, this book 
abroad for

ro
und noii-

•’1

spoil her nature? 
are 200.000,000 copies do.

non-jury :
London, winter assizes, a

Fa Icon bridge,Ju. , r .
1, Tuesday, Sept. 4, Barrie, jury;

2, Monday, Sept. 17, BrockvLIle, jury;
3, Monthly, Sept. 24, Toronto, non-
jury, 3rd week ; 4, Monday, Oct. 1, 
Cobourg, jury ; 5, Monday, Oct, 8, To
ronto, civil, jury, 4th week ; 6, Mon- 
iday, Oct. 15, Hamilton, jury ; 7, Mon
day, Oct. 22, Simco?, jury ; 8, Monday, 
Nov. 19, Chatham, non-jury ; 10, Mon
day, Jan. 7, 1901, Ottawa, winter 
assizer. i . .

They 
They died ■all.

ages, for centuries—where 
are the victims? Show' me 1,000. Show' 

500 victims of an impure book. Show’ 
100 despoiled of the Bible. Show 

50. Show me 10. Show’ me 2. Show 
Two hundred mHlion copies of 

an impure book and not one victim of 
the impurity! On -the contrary, you 
know very well that it is where the 
Bible lias the most power that the 
family institution is most respected.

Again, agnostics go on still further, 
and they say the Bible is a mass of 
contradictions, and they put prophet 
against prophet, evangelist against 
evangelist, apostle against apostle, 
and they say if this be true, then, can 
that be true? Mr. Mill, who was a

tliewr. It Is all so. 
favored ones ought to 
first.
only a Gentile dqg—Now follows, (1) 
an answer to His argument against 
entertaining her petition, and (2) a 
most touching appeal to His clem
ency. The dogs ...... eat of the child
ren’s crumbs—‘T only ask such kind
ness as the dogs of any family en
joy.” If I am a d'jjg, give me at 
least a dog’s fare.”

29. For tills saying—Her failli had. 
triumphed. Jesus sakh “Oh woman,

^great is thy faith.’"—Matthew. “The 
hindrances thrown in the woman's 
way only tended to increase her 
faith. Her faith resembles a river,
Nvhich becomes enlarged by the dikes . 
opposed to it, until at last it sweeps 1, Tuesday, Sept. 18, Kingston, 
them entirely away. The devil is j Jury; 2, Tuesday. Sept. 25, Whitby, 
gone out—Now, at this very moment, jury ; 3, Monday, October 1, Toronto, 
thy request Is granted. “Though our non-jury, 4th week; 4, Monday, Oct. 
Lord’s mission was to the lost sheep 29, Ottawa, non-jury; 5, Monday, 
of Israel, yet He always honored per- Nov. 12, Toronto, criminal. 3rd week ; 
sonal faith in Himself, wherever 6, Tuesday. Nov. 20. Woodstock, lion- 
found.” jury ; 7. Tuesday. Nov. 27, Walker-

30. Laid upon the bed—A sign of ton. non-jury ; 8, Monday, Dec. 3,
her perfectly tranquil condition ; the | Sandwich, non-jury ; 9. Monday, Jan. 
demon had previously driven her hi- ! 21. 1901. Toronto, winter assizes,

| 3rd Nveek.

;
ands of years ahead—events Nvhich af
terwards took place. How far can you 
see ahead? Two thousand gears'? Can 

ars? Can

MacMc.lion, J.
1, Monday, Sept. 17, L’Orignal, 

jury and non-Jury ; 2, Thursday, Sept. 
20, Ottawa, jury ; 3, Monday, Oct. 
8, Toronto, non-jury, .5th week : 4,
Tuesday, Oct. 23, St. Catharines, 
jury ; 5, Monday, Oct. 29, Toronto, 
criminal, 1st week ; 6, Monday, Nov. 
5, Pembroke, Jury and non -jury ; 7,
Tuesday, Nov. 20, St. Thomas, non- 
jury ; 8, Monday, Nov. 26, Guelnh, 
r.on-jury ; 9, Monday, Jan. 1 i, 1901, 

i Toronto, winter a-eeizoi, 2nd Nveek.
I Street. J.

you see ahead a hundred yei 
you see ahead five minutes? No, no! 
Human prophecy amounts to nothing. 
Here these old prophets stood thous
ands of years back, and they foretold 
events which came accurately true far 
on In the future centuries.

You must remember that Tyre and 
Babylon and I^ineveh were in full 
pomp and splendor when these prophe
cies, these old,, prophecies, said they 
will be destroyed. Those cities had 
architecture that make the houses of

m

1
friend of the Bible, said he had dis
covered 30,000 different readings of the 
Scriptures, and yet not one important 
difference—not or.e Important differ
ence out of 30.000—only the difference 
that you might expect from the fact 
that "the book came down from gener
ation to generation and was copied by 
a great many hands. And yet I put 
before you this fact to-day. that all 
the Bible writers agree in the four 
great doctrines of the Bible.

What are those four great doctrines?

REBELLION IN COLOMBIA.

Government For<*vs Defeated With 
Heavy Loss.modern cities perfectly insignificant. 

Yet these old prophets walked right 
through those magnificent streets and 
said, “This has all got to come down. 
This is all going to be leveled."

Suppose a man should stand up in 
these cities" to-day and say, “There 
will be harvests of wheat and corn 
where these cities now stand, and 

God—good. kind, patient, just, loving, | these streets will be pasture for cat-
Such a man would be sent to 

Yet the old 
Where

Kingston, Jamaica, report : Advice 
from Colombia say the rebel. General 
Camacho, recently* captured a Gov
ernment gunboat on the River Sinn. 
The officers and crew were made pri
soners. It is added that the sum of 
§10.000 was found f 

The Government ft 
attacked the rcbe 
Panama. The forme 
losing one hundred 
gun, and a numbcK.of prisoners, 

those j is Babylon to-day? Ybu go and walk rifles and flags, 
destroyed who destroy themselves; j over the .ruins of Babylon and you The rebel General Porrns liassent 
only those who turn their back upon j will not find a leaf cr a grass blade «hi ultimatum to the Governor of 
Chtyst and come to the precipice and i of those splendid hanging gardens. Panama, demanding the surrender of 
Jump off. lie jumps off. Now. ln these ! and in the summer time the ground the place'. The ultimatum expired 
four great doctrines all the Bible actually blisters the feet of the trav- June 30th, but foreign Consuls pro- 
writers agree. eler. Babylon destroyed according to vailed upon Porras to ex-

You mustyremember also that the the prophecy. tend it until July 4th. If the city is
authors of the Bible came from dif- Where is Tyre? In the day of its I not surrendered then, an assault up-
ferent ages and from different cen- pomp the prophet said, “The fish- la expected. . t . i v;r , i.

v PKk

:»l-

1n board, 
frees, June 2«3rd, 
s 50 miles from 
k were defeated. 
\nen killed, one

ther and thither.
PRACTICAL SURVEY.omnipotent. Man—a lost sinner. Two ! tie." 

destinies—one for believers, the other * the Insane asylum, 
for unbelievers: all who accept Christ | prophets did that very thing, 
reaching that home and only

Meredith. J.
1. Monday, Sept. 17. Toronto, civil, 

jury. 1st week ; 2, Monday, Oct. 8,
There was so much interest in 

Christ and His doings at this time 
that It was hard, if not impossible, ; Sandwich, jury; 3, Tuesday, Oct. 16, 
to keep Him liid. A human light may • ‘Brantford, jury ; 4, Monday, Nov. 5, 
easily l>e con ceiled under a bushel, : Toronto,-non-jury, 0t.li week; 5, Mon
tait not so with the sun. "Such an ! day, Nov. 19, London non-jury ; 6,
Incident, at a time when He sought i Tuesday. Nov. 27, Sarnia, non-jury; 
to be a!one, xvas very disturbing; ft j 7, Monday, December 3. St. Qath- 
mlght put His enemies on His track.” i .-trines, non-jury; 8, Tuesday, Dee. 
But this ts a fore-g!eam of that | 18. Simcoe, non-jury ; 9, Monday, Jan. 
“light that»was to.lighten the Gen- 1 28. 1901, Toronto, xvlntcr assizes, 4th 

together of week. ♦

ï- i æ■ /if*To, d'KpenHn with ceremony Is 1
mosti delicato mode of coolerr^i . 
comptiniciit.—Bu 1 wer. I/ yJft
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# THE ATHENS REPORTER, JULY 11, I90t>

Mre. Howe, Mies Armstrong, ot Iro
quois, and Miss Minnie Armstrong of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived at Athens 
on Thursday evening on a visit to their 
cousin, Mrs. W. G\ Parish. They pur
pose spending part of their time at 
Breezy Point, Charleston Lake, Mr, 
Parish’s pretty summer home.

A highly successful ice-cream social 
was held at Oak Leaf on Tuesday 
evening under the management of the 
ladies of Trinity church. Refresh
ments were served in the hall, where a 
good' orchestra discoursed excellent 
music during the evening. There was 
a large attendance and all present 
seemed to thoroughly enjoy themselves.

Olen Buell Honor Boll.

X -

SEBLBY’S 11XY NOTICE TOCREDITORSCANNED f'&A

Summer Comfort j. atubday. July 7.—Mrs. Thomas 
Moore died last Monday evening (2nd 
inst) quite suddenly of heart disease. 
Her health had not been very good 
for a long time, but her death was not 
expected soon and the news of her 
death came as a surprise. She was a 
life long resident of this place and was 
nearly seventy-six years old at the 
time of her decease. She leaves a hus
band and five sons, beside# a wide 
circle of friends, to mourn her sad loss. 
The funeral took place on Wednesday 
and was largely attended. The sermon 
was preached by Rev. Wm. Service, 
after which the body was place 1 in the 
vault.

A large number from this place at
tended the funeral of Mr. Robert 
Abernathy at Battersea, last Friday.

Mr. Jas Moore ot Ompih, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Gillbert of Kingston, and 
other relatives from a distance, attend
ed the funeral of Mrs. Thomas Moore 
last Wednesday.

Mr. J. A. Steacy is recovering from 
an attack of measles.

John C. Hudson, who is very ill 
with typhoid fever, is rapidly improv
ing.

m In the Estate of Eliza Ann. 
Steacy, Deceased.Il I CATV 

YOU CAN 
WE C3AIV

•<

Sfe OTICE is hereby given pursuant to the 
_4^l Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897. chapter 
IS. that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of Eliza Ann Steacy. 
late of the township of Yonne in the County 
of Leeds. Spinster, deceased, who died on or 
about the 22nd day of May. 1900, are hereby 

or before the 10th day of August

I have as carefully a selected stock 
of Family Groceries as can be found 
in Athene, and among other choice 
goods a splendid selection of the 
choicest brands of Canned Goods, in
cluding

CANNED VEGETABLES, 
CANNED MEATS, 

CANNED FRUITS.

I Can, therefore, promise' you 
good satisfaction and feel con
vinced that

You. Can do no better else
where. This being 

W® Can deal in a perfectly satis
factory manner.

y, 1900, an 
re the 10th day of August 
to send by post prepaid ad- 

, O, to Jouas H. 5tea 
executors of

of Ma
required on
1900, to deliver or to se: 
dressed to Athens P. O 
Brastue J. Rowsom. executors of the last will 

jmd testament of said deceased, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and descriptions,, 
with full particulars and proof of their claims, 
statement of accounts and the nat 
securities (if any) held by them.

And notice is further given that 
last mentioned date the said executors 
proceed to distribute the assets of said de 
ed, among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which notice 

then been received as aforesaid, 
liable for 

or any part thereof 
rsons of whose claims 

ve been received by them 
distribution.

UVe can fit you to shine in the best summer resort 
society here in an hour or less. The clothes we offer are 
ready to .wear, made in our own factory, and up-to-date.

teacy or 
last will

m- The

after said 
ito

the nature of
mimf

Bp*
fe,i

will

Our Prices give
heavy or shabby clothes this summer.

excuse for wearingno man an
shall have i 
and the said executors will not oe 
the assets of said deceased 
to any person or pe 
notice shall not hav 
at the time of said

Sr. Fourth—Ada LaPointe, Odiel 
LiPointe, Chloe Sturgeon, Stella An
derson.

Jr. Fourth—Stanley Hayes, Byron 
Westlake.

3rd—May Sturgeon, Clara Sturgeon,- 
Foster Hall.

Sen 2nd.—Jonah Westlake, Loftus 
Charlton.

Jim. 2nd—James Anderson, Wesley 
Dack.

Part 2nd—Bryce Moore, Frank Lee, 
Estelle Lee, Claud Stewart.

1st—Lucy Allen, Flossie Charlton, 
Nellie Sturgeon.

to.r-
the caseThe Weather may be hot, but it is not hot enough 

to heep from cutting prices.
Dated at Athens this 9th day of July. A. D. 

1900.
T. R. BEALE. Solicitor for * 

JON IS H. STEACY and 
BRASTVS J. ROWSOM.CANNING TIME Executors.

We have a full assortment in Men’s and Boy’s Light
weight Suits, Skeleton Suits, White Duck Suits, Linen, 
Alpaca, and Serge Coats, Light Pants, Bicycle Suits, 
Sweaters, Neglige and Silk Shirts, Golf Caps and Socks, 
Belts, Cool Underwear, Flowing-end Ties, etc.

Spavins,Ringbones,Splints
is here and our stock of self sealers and 
preserving sugars are worthy of your 
attention.

Picnic parties and campers will 
find at this store everything necessary 
for their larder.

A combination of high quality and 
low prices makes our Teas and Coffees 
popular.

Curbs, and All Forms of 
Lameness Yield to

Farmers bave commenced haying 
and report the crop to be light.

The Str. Maggie May and barge 
Dandy arrived on Wednesday from 
Ottawa with a load of pioe lumber for 
W. F. Bracken.

L. O. L. No. 13 will attend the 12tlr 
July celebration at Elgin.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm Foster and son 
are spending a few days visiting their 
friends at Newboro.

Mr. M. J. Kenny of Gananoqne 
visited friends here last Saturday.

B. Tennant, Teacher.

Addison Honor Boll.
"KENDAirsm 
SPAVIN CUBE' SCome in and see us. .We are sure 

to please you in every way.
y

G. A. MeCLARY Following is the honor roll of Addi
son public school for the month of 
June, A number of pupils obtained 
low marks on account of absence.

Filth class—Florence Church.
Sr. Fourth—Eddie Gellipo 78, Mam

ie Dancy 54.
Jv. Fourth—Roy Blanchard 197, 

Edna Davis 161, Roy Stowell 158, 
Fred Arnold 122, Walter Bissell 96, 
Cora Gray 68.

Third class—Clifford Earl, Charlie 
Bissell, Stella Scott.

Second class—Keitha Peterson 110, 
Walter Male 30, Harry Brayton 30, 
Lambert Checkley.

Part 2nd.—Cltloe Peterson, Tena

3n IV

,nds ot cures annually. Endorsed by the • 
and horsemen everywhere. Free. #1; el* 
liniment for family use it has no equal.

Lome, Ontario, Can., Dec. li. 1£D3.
rse which

Local NotesGLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE West
KENDALLDR. B. J.

Dear SirsA year ago I had a valuable hoi 
got lame. I took him to the Veterinary Surtreon who 
pronounced it Occalt Spavin and gave me little hope, 
although he applied a sharp blister. This made matters 
only worse ana the horse became so lame thet itc 
not stand up. After trying everything in my now 
went to a neighbor and told him about the case. He crave 
me one of your books and I studied it carefully and be
ing resolved to do the utmost In favor of my beast, went 
to the nearest drug store and got a bottle of your Spavin 
Cure and applied It strictly according to directions. Be
fore the first bottle was used I noticed an improvement, 
and when the seventh bottle was about half used, my 
horse was completely eared and without leaving a 
blemish on him. After ceasing treatment 1 gave the 
horse good care and did some light work with him,wish
ing to see if it had effected a cure.I then started to work 
the horse hard and to my entire satisfaction he never 
showed any more lameness through the whole summer.

I can recommend Kendall’s Spavin Cure not only as an 
excellent, but as a sure remedy, to any one that it may 
concern. Yours truly, SAMUEL TRITTEN.

Ask your druggist for Kendall’s Spavin Cere, also 
MA Treatise en the Horse,” the book free, or addresp 
H. B. I. BEWDALl COMPANY, ENOSIUIO FALLS, ¥T.

Miss Mabel Greer of Lyn is visiting 
friends in Athens this week.

Mr. and Mrs Fred Judson visited 
friends in Lyndliurst last week.

As a result of the war in China it 
is said that the price of tea will ad
vance.

Miss V. Steacy of Warburtou is in 
Athens this week, visiting her sister, 
1rs E. Fair.

Miss Pauline Moore, who has been 
teaching at Grenadier Island, is home 
for vacation.

Master Gordon Barber left Athens 
this week to spend vacation at Lom
bardy and Perth.

The stone-crusher, after a series of 
unavoidable delays, «’expected to be
gin work in Athens this week.

Miss Rosa Breckenridge was last 
week visiting friends in Forfar, the 
guest of Miss Maud Ackland,

Miss Mabel Cawley of Brockville 
spent Sunday in Athens, the guest of 
her cousin. Miss Lottie Withetil.

Master Harry Cawley, late of Ath
ens public school, scored a pass with 
669 at the entrance exam, in Brock
ville.

ïïerî
FRONT OF YONGE.The Up-to-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers

COR. KING & BUELL STS.
Monday, July 9.—Mr. W. Connolly 

of Queen’s college is spending the vaca
tion at his home at Sunnvside.

Leonard Cain is at present feeding 
for a police officer. Johnny cake, he 
says, will not do.

The team of Joseph Hall, while he 
was in the act of unloading a load of 
hay, started out of the barn and ran 
about two miles down east before be
ing stopped. Considerable damaize 
was done to the wagon.

Mr. James Nowlan of the foothills 
of the Blue Mountain has suffered the 
loss of $100 on account of the failure 
of the whortleberry crop this summer.

A young gentleman or lady wanted 
in Caintown to teach the art of riding 
a bicycle. One cycle student has a 
wooden leg. Can such a defect be 
overcome 1 If so, write the Caintown 
club. We cannot hold out large in
ducements to teachers as so much has 
been sunk in wheels.

The Chinamen sav they must have 
$50 a head for all foreigners coming 
into their country.

We understand that the will of the 
late Win Munroe, who died at the 
county poor-house, has been entered

BROCKVILLE

SO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

t Earl.
. Part 1st, Sr.—Jonnie Fitzpatrick, 

Bernice Taplin, Robbie Checkley, Clar
ence Tackaberry, Johnnie Dancy.

Part 1st., Jr.—Le ta Maude, Charlie 
Peterson, Hazel Brown, Harold Brown, 
Asa Peterson.

<&IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL

EASTORWEST•V THE

Parisian Hair Works\ B TRADE MARI A’
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS ok Brockville

are ready to do any kind of work in the hait

Switche Bangs, Curls, Wigs, a 
Toupees a specialty. All orders by 
tended to promptly. Call when you § 
Brockville and have your hair treated by

A. B. DesROCHE

Take advantage of the Fast Passenger Train 
service which now leaves Brockville as follows

GOING EAST
Anyone sending a sketch and description ma.; 

quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention :t 
probably patentable. Communications strict;* 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing paten’* 
in America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. rec*»*v«* 
special notice iu the

A della Scott, Teacher.
Wednesday Half Holiday.

For some time there has been an 
agitation in Brockville for a half holi
day every Wednesday during the heat
ed term. Surprisingly little opposition 
to the very sensible proposition has 
developed. Nearly all the businas men 
have fallen in line and, commencing 
to day, will close their places of busi
ness at 12.80 on Wednesday of each 
week during July and August. Re
specting this matter, Messrs. Robert 
Wrgibt <fc Co. say : We wish to an 
nounce that wo have decided it is in 
the interest of our forty employees to 
close our store every Wednesday after
noon during July and August. We 
believe that, in the holiday seaee», 
those whose lot it is to work 
should not be forgotton—and we pro
pose to make the summer pleasanter 
for our ataff. The welfare of the em
ployee should concern the employer, 
and we feel that a weekly half day of 
recreation will be a physical benefit to 
the salespeople, and will be a help to 
better store service. We feel satisfied 
that the buying public will appreciate 
tiiia effort on behalf of our clerks, and 
do their shopping during the five and 
a halt days of business. Wednesday, 
July 11th, will lie the first half holi
day—we close at 12.80

Express—Daily except Monday... 
Express—Daily, Sunday included 
Local Passenger—Daily, Sunday

excepted........................................
Way-Freight—Daily, except Sun. 
Express—Daily, except Sunday...1.50p. m, 
Express—Daily, including Sunday 2.33 p.m.

3.35 a.m 
4.20 a.m.

nd Gents 
mail at-

go to
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation oj 
any scientific Journal, weekly, terms$3.0' a yea» 
•1.50 six months. Specimen copies and Haw 
Book on Patents sent tree. Address

5.45 a.m. 
6.30 a.m.

11
Kino ST.. 3 doors east ok Buell

GOING WEST MUNN & CO.Mail and Express—Daily, Sunday
included........................................ 12.03 a.m.

Limited Express—Daily, except
Monday......................................... 1.55 a.m.

Local Passenger—Daily,; {except
Sunday.........................................  8.00 a.m.

International Limited — Daily,
Sunday included........................ 11.40 a.m.

Mail and Express—Daily, except
Sunday........ — —•........... -... 2.15 a.m.

Mixed—Daily, except Sunday.. . 5.00 p.m.
For tickets and all information apply to

“OLD RELIABLE”
Spring and Summer Goods now 

in stock

361 Hroudwuv ><■«

• If an angler or shoot
er, send 25 cents for a 

FOREST AND 
STREAM 

4 weeks* trial 
trip. The 
sportsman's 

FAVORITE 
WEEKLY 
JOURNAL 

of shooting 
and fishing. 
Per year $4. 
With this 
spirited pic- 
iture (size22x 
*28 in.) $5.50. 

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 
S»6 Broadway, New York.

Alert! A. M. CHASSELS,
^Mr. Fred Ritter of New York is 

nome for a vacation of two weeks and 
is being warmly welcomed by his 
young friends.

At Brockville Board meeting last 
week a lot of cheese changed hands at 
9jc. The total offering was 3,962 and 
the cable quotation was 49s. 6d.

The highest maiks obtained at the 
entrance èxamination at Almonte was 
771, and the girl making this record 
received as a prize a silver watch.

A few days ago, fourteen Canadian 
students engaged as waiters at Alex
andria Bay were compelled to stop 
work by E. Steele, U. S. Immigration 
Inspector of that district, enforcing the 
Allien Labor Law.

Mr. A. E. Donovan is credited by 
the Gmanoque Reporter with saying 
that the report of his speech at Lynd- 
burst, in which he is made to refer to 
the Laurier government as a “vile 
oligarchy” which all the waters of the 
Jordan would not make clean, is over 
drawn and not just what he said.

The evening service in the Metho
dist church begins at 7.30 on Sun
day next. It commenced at this hour 
on Sunday last, but over a score didn’t 
know it and they demonstrated the 
fact by occupying the pews for half an 
hour or more before service and won
dering what had become of the minister 
and congregation.

A commercial traveler, discoursing 
in Athens last week on the condition 
of the crops, said that- in his journey- 
ings through the province he had tound 
no part that made a better showing 
t! an this particular section of Leeds 
County. And what broadens the smile 
of otiv dairy faimers is the fact that 
cheese still brings within a fraction of 
10 cents per pound.

There is a rumor (not authenticated) 
that the Toronto World, which has 
gone in for phonetic fpolling of certain 
l imnetic words, lately received a card 
from an old subscriber in the country, 
whi' li lead as follows : “I hev tuk 

! vonr paper for Jeven years, but if you 
kant spell enny better than you have 
been doin fer the las to months you 
may jes stoppit.”

A number of dates have been fixed 
| for the second bicycle race in the 

Motor cupe series, but on each occasion 
the rain it rained or the wind it blew 
or the event failed to “fill,” and so it 
has not yet taken place. We under- 

! stand that the committee has decided 
that there shall be five races, and the 

i regulations provide that the contest 
' shall terminate before 1st of September.

MERCHANT TAILOR
W for probate. has received his Spring and Suinmer^stock of

Would it be a I'reach of etiquette or Suitings, also à line line of Vesting materials, 
personal insult to laugh derisively at a ."iXtXod’er*!"
young lady who unceremoniously falls prices 
off her wheel 1 Should a young man 
who would not immediately run to her 
assistance at once be bounced ?

Mr. D. Ladd did not get to the cele
bration of the 4th at Alex. Bay. He 
says that next 4th he will he there to 
swell the mighty body of American 
peopl
vited to attend by the President or 
some other man away up. Daniel is 
now leading a retired life and can grin 
at hard times.

G. T. FULFORD,
G.T.R.. City Passenger A Kent

Oflice,Office : Fulford Block, next io Post 
Court House Avc. Brockville. Ready-to-wear Goods

Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats, Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

Gents’ Furnishings.
A full lange of shirts, black and colored soft' 

materials, finest qualities of luumtried goods 
Collars, Cuffs, Ties Braces, lianderchiefs 
Caps. Woolen Underwear, etc. You can 
get just what you want in these lines here and 
at reasonable prices.

ü E. Pktoll I Sous
No doubt, Dan has been in-

ATIIEXS, ONT.

PRICES DEFY COMPETITIONGeneral - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

Repairing

v - undersigned returns thanks to the gen
eral public for their patronage during the last 
16 years and will endeavor to so conduct his 
business as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of bin store as ‘‘The 
Old Reliable” Clothing House.

g^Cloth bought at this store will be cut free 
of charge.

The

KLONDYKE CATARRH CURE.
Sunday School Picnics.

Read What a Prescott Lady Says of its Won
derful Properties. A. M. CHASSELS,and all kinds of general work On Friday last the Addison Metho

dist church Sunday school had their 
annual outing and picnic to Charleston 
lake. The party numbered over 100 
and were chaperoned by their teachers 
and parents. The Rev. James Law- 
son, the new’ pastor in charge of the 
Addison and Greenbush circuit, accom- neuralgia, and it gave, instant relief, 
panied by his wife and family, took in I can safely say it is one of the great- 
the trip and thoroughly enjoyed this, est headache cures and can highly re 
their first visit to Charleston. The commend it to any suffering with pains 
party drove to the picnic grounds at in the head.
Warren’s Bay, which has lately been 
fitted up for picnic and camping parties 
by B. Loverin. Substantial tables for 
nearly the whole party had been put 
up, a stove for heating watpr placed in l grown up people with perfect safety, 
a convenient position, and a spring of ! Give them h trial For sale by 
pure, cold water, made ready for their j G. D. McDougall, 200 Abbott street.

Brockville, or John Rappell. Athens.

G. D. McDougal :
Sir,—I have suffered with pains in 

my head for many years and could get 
no relief. 1 bought a box of your 
Kloudyke Catarrh Cure for catarrh 
and cold in the head, headache and

Main Street, AthensFall ’99
We return thanks for the libera 

patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past-, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed

Rimless Glasses
promptly.

. Your patronage solicited.
C. E. Pickrell A: Soils

ELGIN STREET. ATHENS.

Yours truly,
Mrs. C. O. Shaver.

Prescott, May 29, 1900.
Can be used by children as well as

I

The Athens Reporter gives | 
estimates for all classes ol j 
Poster, Pamphlet and Com- ; 
mercial Printing.

Are Fashionable
Not invisible but nearly so.
They can be made up with either solid 
gold, gold filled (warranted 10 years), 
or nickel trimmings. •
They are not expensive.
We adjust them so that they are 
perfectly adapted to the features.

Wm. Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS-

BROCKVILLE.

use.
After dinner was over, the house

boat, Lah-ue-o tali, was placed at the 
disposal of the party and over 90 got 
aboard and tile rest hitched six skiffs 
behind and in tow of the steam launch 
belonging to Mr Loverin a trip 
spade amongst the islands. The little 
tug handled the houseboat with its j 
big load with ease and made the three 1
and a half mile trip in good time. The 1 ÏEMïiSi

kVOungSters were delighted, the older properties for sale cheap for cash, or he will 
people, pleased, and every one voted SXT” Pr°Perty 
the eating a grand success. j r. h- GAMBLE. Church St.,
; On Saturday, the Athens church of near St. Lawrence Hall. Brockville. 
ipngland Sunday school spent the day 
it the same place and had a very pleas
ant outing. Owing to the high wind 
which prevailed all day, the trip on 
the houseboat had to be abandoned, 
but the youngsters thoroughly enjov- 
ed themselves bathing and climbing 
the hills in the vicinity. The house
boat was open to the party during the 
day and the older portion of the crowd 
spent several hours inside, thoroughly 
enjoying the cooling breezes that came 
through the boat from the lake.

f The People’s Column.
Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this 

for first insertion and 10c each 
insertion.

column. 25c 
subsequentÉX,

J?" wast MONEY.B

[PROMPTLY SECURED! .

PreserveWrite for our interesting books “ Invent
or’s Help” and •* How you are swindled.” 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your in
vention or improvement and we will tell you 
free our opinion as to whethy it is probably; 
patentable. Rejected applications have often 
been successfully prosecuted by us. We 
conduct fully equipped offices in Montreal 
and Washington ; this qualifies us to prompt
ly dispatch work and quickly secure Patents 
as broad as the invention. Highest references, 
furnished. ,

a
E Paraffine Wax than by any other 
■ method. Dozens of other aaes will botir4'"Refined ■

Paraffine Wax

***** jgr- Weed’s Fhoephedine,
WM*). S.TdffiSSnW.l,

Hguaranteed to cure nil 
■iss, all effects of abase 

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, 15. One wtU ptoue* 
tixtoiUcure. Pamphlets free to any address. I 

The Wood Company, Windsor* Onfc

V
Pat & Ma-rough Marion

special notice without charge in 
over too newspapers distributed throughout 
ithe Dominipn.
I Specialty Patent 
iturers and Engineers.

MARION & MARION
Patent Experts end Solleltoro.fcxiiœlâSSiSS:

rocured th
irion receive WrmsI

___In every household. It Is dean,

ÏSfewSÆbusiness of Manufac-

Wood's Phoephodine is sold in Athens 
by Jas. P. Lamb fc Son, druggists.

XX I
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iWBGES OF SIR
l|j A Book for Young and Old.

RECORD f NERVOUS

Esl4 )678 1 BL006
250,000 j sKIN.fi

diseased privai!

men L diseases

CURED U

8250,000 CUREDn
I YOUNG MAN ter
■ when ignorant of the terrible crime you ■ 
W were committing. Did you only consider H

the fascinating allurements or this evil I a
■ habit? When too late to avoid the ter- Ul 
’ll rible results, were your eyes opened to 1’ a 
a] your peril? Did you later on in man- 
Pi hoodcontractanyPltlVATÈ or BLOOD

disease? Were you cured? Do you now L 
and then see some alarming symptoms? ■ 
Dare you marry in your present con- H 
dition? You know, "LIKE FATHER, ■ 
LIKE SON." If married, are you con- P 
stantly living In dread? Is marriage a |J 
failure with you on account of any weak- FÎ 
ness caused oy early abuse or later ex- Tt> 
cesses? Have you been drugged with ■ 
mercury? This booklet will pointent to P 

Aj you the results of these crimes and point li
■ out how our NEW METHOD TREAT- ■
■ MENT will positively cure you. It ■ 
H shows how thousand shave been saved by H

our NEW TREATMENT. It proves I; 
Jy how we can GUARANTEE TO CURE U 
Hi ANY CURABLE CASE OR NO PAY. F 

We treat and cure—EMISSIONS,
H VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS. GLEET, ■ 

E, IMPOTENCY, 8E-P 
CRET DRAINS. UNNATURAL DIS-Ü 
CHARGES, KIDNEY and BLADDER ■ 
diseases.

STRICTUR

J CURES GUARANTEED
“The Wages of Sin” sent free by IT

■ enclosing 2o stamp. CONSULTATION EL 
FREE. If unable to call, write for ■

JJ QUESTION BLANK /or HOME IT
■ TREATMENT. U

5 Kenned yTkergan!

a Cor. Michigan Avt. and Shelby St. f
DETROIT, MICH. ■

K & K K & K K&K K &V

1

PATENTS
.

K & K K&K K& K K*
& &

Patent
RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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